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EVANGELIST HONEYWELL 
DELIVERS STRONG APPEAL

iElizabeth Potter, F.T.C.M., Mus.
Bac. supported the soloist in the 
artistic and subdued . manner of the 
thoroughly qualified -li*mrtctan. ■ /jj 

A Smalt Attendance 
The attendance was regrettably 

small, due, very probaSy, to the 
busy season and the «nanselist and

Church Members Listen Uk Splendid Sermon on How to !*te Aaetrallan ',oca,l3t ****** be-
Campaign a Benefit and a Success £ atr,a.?6ra to *£ citr’ but------------------- - UtBlr personalities are Very strong,

LThe members and porkers Of the prayers of the Christiana are required aBd 016 people who have been, an 
churches interested In the work of to make the message felt. One per- far’ fortanate in hearing them will 
evangelism in Belleville received a son not giving undivided attention “'T'*1111? Çome regularly to join in
airring and vigorous appeal last spoils many a good sermon while a pratoe and heer the messae» the ’ ; E bu y’ (accl)
, Ch, when Evangelist I. E. Honey- good man, listening Intently, with °lea1L d6- . Faraday

npbardzed the need tor earnest lips frequently moving in silent cMVe manner wUh its maoy bright, 
irayer and constant, untiring, in- prayer is a wonderful incentive to initereet*nS illustrations that appeal Reeve, U. E. Hubbell, Walter

any preacher facing an audience.‘It- to the dullest Pagination. and Wiggins, 
takes a first-class preacher and a freqUenUy holda hi* bearers with 
first-class listener to make a first- an lnten8lty keeaiy 
class citizen..
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For Mayor, Lt.-Coi. Mallei Jas. 
Dryden, James Dunn. '

For reeve, Thos J Naylor, Jos. 
Stainton.

For Councillors, Geo. Clement, M. 
Hunt, Jno. Burns, Jos. Baker, P. 
Fox, B. L. Detlor, Alex, Ttisrrlen, 
Bit Houle. Tr ^
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Ik Revo» in Silesia, But of an international adjustment of

conditions of

5Many clamations for Reeves in 
Hastings County ~ Bai i

Wollaston Z
.

Reeve,. S. Rollins, Acclamation.

■

Wmmv: ______________ _ . It and to sidFa- , ' -
mit plans for a permanent interna- 

organizatkm to

c¥*«*
' Ü Coast of Black

Bowman ville
k - Ven and A
onfWçv-

tioaal court 
secure joint action In such matters.Awy Moving
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-:For ofMayor . J. B. Mitchell, F. H.

Mason. * “2
r" T “ "“«*“■ * » A,,™» FOKM, CONTROL

For councillors, H. L. Quinn, R B. BLACK SEA COAST mam

Ÿates, E. C. Render, John Grigg, CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 31 — Ajsherism. 
Harry Allin, H. H Hilling, W. Cann, volunteer army and French foyce are 
W. C. Stevens, J. W. Knight, L. advancing from Rumania through 
Cornish, T. H. Knight, J. W. Hynds Bessarabia toward Kiev, the Ukrain

ian capital. Allied forces no* con
trol the Black Sea coast and the 
British have occupied Ratoum, which 

iis connected by pipe line with the 
oil center of Baku, on the Caspian 
Sea, according to announcement

'**W G™P«I^S18iENOra'

BERLIN, Dec. 31 mTole.\ . ni—The new Ger- 
govemment denounces Bol-

lividual and united effort on jbeh&lt 
)f the Christians in this great desire 
for a better church, a greater com
munity and an uplifted Belleville.

Mayo ■ ’

IIReeve, Frank White, Thos OsierFerfsfced in the
flirifef Sleeper

HA MAR GREENWOOD, IMPERIAL 
CABINET POSSIBILITY

One reason for a desecration of the 
Sabbath was the foreign population 
which as an influence in the life of 
our city make indifference our at
titude toward spiritual things. It 
the moral machinery in each person 
be directed in an effort on behalf of 
God’s kingdom the result would be 
immediately felt.

People refuse to do the small

Life’s Shadow and Sunshine |P111
Carlow

This is not the time for criticism. 
Mr. Honeywell felt this a good time 
to mention this serious drawback so 
frequently causing failures in God’s 
service, as he has never heard 
since reaching Belleville.

LONDON, Dec.. 31 iReeve, Henry Harriett, Chester 
Wilson. A -

—Hftmar
Greenwood, Canadian, may be taken 
into the Lloyd George cabinetSihoel Report ;Wilfred Phillips of PhilUpeton the 

Victim — Body Identified by his 
Brother — Had been Working am 
Farm Near Indian Head.

EMonteagle and Herschel 

Reeve, C. Ballard. R. Bartlett.

Bangor, "Wicklow, McClure
Reeve, John G teen, (accl.) Senior Fourth (650 marks)—

Hazel Sine 584, Lena Morrow 550, 
SMfey, Eleanor Pollard 480, Harry Oster-

Things look like a flght in Sidney bout 480, Harold Terry 466, Cecil 
with Mr. J. W. Hess, the present Sarles 464, Reginald Simmons 424, 
reeve and Mr. Chas. Vanderwater, Pearl Hough 366, Emmett O'Malley 
the present deputy, both nominated 296, Grant Sine 253, George Wanna- 
for reeve for 1919» The nominations maker 195 
fqr deputy reeve are Newton Bird Pourth (450>_
and Alfred Reid. Kenneth Stne 415, Margaret Mc-

Thtaeloiw Kay 323’ Lttcy Moyle 278, Leslie
■Benedict 242, David Cory 228, Er- 

Thurlew is satiated with its conn- nest Mott 163, Beryl Hough U4, 
cii, the old executive being returned Jack Bull 64. 
unopposed at the .npminçtt#s yes- Renier Third (806)— 
terday at Cannflton. No One was Gener.love Sjne 232, Dorothy Dee- 
nominated ip opposition so next cos 211, Lillian Osterhout 188, Max 
year’s council wRi be constituted "as Kolosc 153, innetta Carter 135 
.follows: reeve, Nathaplal Vermilyea, Robert McLeod 118, Margaret Me* 
deputy reeve, 4. &. Sills, councillors. Aide;- 95, Judd Sine 86.
W. E. Tufts, R. Su.Garbntt, Dan Me- ftmtor Third (200) —
DoRpMU -

The members of the council spoke 
at tiangth. A novf 
proceedings Whs

county chairman
Bdth praised in the highest terms 
the war work of Thurlow.

Tyendiaaga
Tyendinaga township council 

returned by acclamation yesterday 
as fallows: reeve, J. _V. Walsh ; de
puty reeve, P. McLaren, 
olllors, Frank Corrigan, ^Chas Os- 
jiorne, Fred Kimberley

Trenton

Mayor Ireland and Mrs.
Funnell wpre nominated for 
office of mayor for Trenton at the 
Monday nominations.

Flaevir

■any
Frankfort! Public School—Senior 

Division
STRATFORD SOCIALIST NOMI

NATED WHILE IN JAIL

STRATFORD, Dec. 31 — The So
cialist, Skidmore, was nominated for 
public office while in jail.

■“Many
people,” says the preacher, “close 
their eyes to ninety-nine 
qualities in mankind, keeping them,
open for the one evil quality. Life : °ne ™ore local tragedy Is 
lias its shadows but wjiat are they I traceable to the burning Canadian 
compared to the sunlight?" Even 'Pacific sleeper at Bonheur station; 
though the methods of the preacher, near Fort William. The one re- 
or his helpers dp not appeal, be in ' maining body has been identified as 

sympathy and -believe that he and .That of Wilfred Phillips, son of Mr. 
they are working for, and winning j Harrison Phillips, of PhiRipston, in 
souls and .Jtbhf prayers of ‘ air are the northern part of Thurlew. 
necessary ini the great work. The young man left his

spme months ago and went to Sas- 
the Greet katchewan where he was working on 

Leader, Jésus said “follow lie.” a farm near Indian Head. He took 
His mission on earth was to win passage tor home on the ill-fated 
souls and to cfo His duty, be true, tourist ear that was destroyed „ 
seek and save tost souls, follow Him, ®re tw° weeks ago at Bbnheur sta- 
stand pn the level. , Re suffer- tion where flfteen Pa' 
ed and died td win preelpus, sinful, their lives- r,
lost souls and If'-we would serve and The Parents (received5pn inquiry 
obey Him we must pay the price. on Saturday night in reference to the 
Yes! it cosÉ something as does body from the Canadiae Pacific Co. 
everytbipg wprth wl)J|p. Ask the A brother °f the deceased ajt Win- 

Lwivap and. families of the was communicated with and
sacrifice they instructed to go to Fort WillianyHe 

maide, had not cesd, something»- Th# dl<1 80 with the result that he 
boy in school who haa>s thfe bml5 ®?d tlle remains-as thoee-of. hl 
brook, green #ei#s call him; the ther. ^
man in university who sacrifces the Tbe body is being brought"’ home 
meal he longs for, that his mind may *or burial and is expected |o arrive 
grasp some intricate study. If the, tomorrow night when it will be taken 
bands of sin . are to be broken and |in charge by the Belleville Burial 
the captives set free the cost will be Company and conveyed to Phillip- 
great, anxiety, worry, pleeplees ston where service will be held at 
nights over some poor sinner wjll be Bethel church on Thursday 
the price and^soraeone mttst pay and ; noon at 1.30 o’clock.

The late Mr. Phillips was horn 
near Phillipston 20 years ago. *,In 
addition to his grief-stricken 
enta he is aldb survived 
two brothers and two

ii 1made here.
-Vgood mm

iBOLSHEVIK REVOLT IN SILESIA. '.aduties that lie in their path because 
• they are unable 
wonders.

now
to accomplish LONDON, Doc. 31 — Bolshevism 

has broken out in German Silesia, 
according to Berlin despatch, Dis
orders are of Russian Bolshevism in 
character and there has been mur
dering and pillage in the affected re
gion. Silesia has been declared a 
Bolshevik Republic it is said.

ilIMPERIAL PARMAMENT TO
f MEET JAN. 21.

LONDON, Dec. 31 —The British 
parliament will meet Jan. 21st.

What Can I Do?
All great things have been done 

by the fulfilment of the small things, 
the wall about Jerusalem was built; 
the boys who did their duty in the 
trench, on the water, in the air, 
where and when they were asked, 
and died, if necessary, to win, were 
examples of what can be done, if 
ready hands and a willing heart and 
souls burning with a desire to serve 
God in the beet possible way. As 
professing Christians, cheerful aid. 
sympathy, time and even life itselt, 
must be willingly given to help the 
fellow creature*
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6Uhome NO GROUNDS FOR COMPLAINT, 

A, SAY OFFICIALS 8To- Win Souls. VON HINDENBVRti FAVOR BRI
TISH OCCUPATION OF BER*

?“Fishers of men,” i.
.

SWA, Dec. 3T-—Officials re- '
UN Mrt that *ere » no ground for 

LONDON, Dec. 31 — Field Mar-P,l*te'Pr 'JFBp1al*ts against the 
»hal Von Hindenburg has telegrapp- 81®6”1” 'TCw thlaad” 
ed to the German industrial ma
natee saying that he would support 
British occupation of Berlin.
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HOSTILE ATTITUDE OF
ANTE ALARMS LENINE

PARiet Dec. 31 — Attitude of 
peasants hr region of Moscow 
laraming the Lenine Government, 
cegdteg to a Petrogrsd correspon- 
dent of the Journal. He reports 
WsMRKr—oltad Mui » was a week

lost
fle J3SAS.

How to Accomplish

The big problem confronting the 
church to-day fe to draw the con
gregation. The hustle of life, drive 
of business, craze' for pleasure, 
counter aithaotidns were pie chief 
causes for the small congregations. 
The preacher cited en instance.-0. a 
church committee who advertised 
for a new minister. He must be a 
good looker, black hair and eyes, 
nice moustache, belong to four 
lodges and when asked the reason 
for this, the committee explained— 
that he would draw the crowd.

Help the Preacher

rTf, h
PRESIDENT AND MRS. WILTON 

Blanche Whitttm 184, Don Snider, LEFT ENGLAND THIS A.W

SSggË5jgg#%
Ring George and - Queen Mary and
the Duke of Connaught accompanied 
them to the station,

Is 1ac-
mothers 
boys ove Ifeature of the 

presenialkm of
M

w.’k: ileit ,
Consaul 133, Gerald Snider 123, 
Jack FosterT22, Ethel Benedict 117, 
Jean Rose 111, Delbert Bagely 104, 
Emms Cory 83, Roy Wannamaker 43 

A. M. Fox, Teacher.

*■ shëvlk Red Guards B 
position with utmost 
peasants we 
were forced 
numbers.
correspondent adds were razed to the 
ground by artillery and large 
hers of peasants 
The peasants however, maintain an 
atitude of opposition to the Bolske- 
viki.

down *op- 
UTOsrltjr. The,

poorly armed and

'Mr. 8.- Reid.

%^surrender to large 
Numerous vilages, the

; »
■BOMB OUTRAGES AT PHILA

DELPHIA
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 31 — Fed

eral and local authorities today were 
investigating, a series of bomb ex
plosions which wrecked the homes 
of Justice Robert V>n Moschziker of 
the State Supreme Court, acting Sup- 
intendent of- Police jMills and Ernest 
T. Trigg, President of the Philadel
phia Chamber of Commerce, late 
last night. Although the occupants of 
the houses were hurled from their 
beds and scores of windows to near
by: houses were shattered, no one 
was seriously hurt. One man 
arrested.

awas
num-

:after-

M to eresliog 
Case in Apsley

were massacred.
eo un

pay and pay!
Wort Well Done

The result, the happiness in duty 
and service well rendered by giving 
the best, the “dead level” best comes 
and 
dhurc

The attitude of the church in 
many instances is that six or seven 
mndred dancing and card playing 
l urch members get into the wagon 

ind expect one poor minister or 
■rangelist to get into the shafts and 
draw them to glory. Side track 
everything else and boost your own 
meetings, organize business to en
able time to be given, give up lodge, 
club, etc., and boost for ideals, home, 
church, community, intellect and 
success. Ask neighbors, friends, as
sociates, call the grocer, speak to 
everyone with whom each can touch- 
und success will be assured. The 
members owe it to Dr. Scott, the

par-
I -

by GERMANY’S STAPLE IS 
GOOSE

ROASTsisters,—
and Aubrey of Winnipeg, Wellington, 

s the call comes for the best, with the Canadian army of
tion in Germany, Mrs. Simon Elliott, 
of Huntingdon and/Miss Lena, train
ed nurse, at present residing 
home.

;The school trustees of school sec
tion No. 6, in Chandos towndhip, 
came before County Magistrate A. 
O. Lanley on Tuesday afternoon on 
a charge of having opened the 
school contrary to the order of the 
Board of Health and Medical Health 
Officer. The men charged 
Milton and Andrew Post and Mr. 
Doxsee.

On the same day the Magistrate 
heard a case in which Mr. A. Post, 
chairman of the School Board , is 
charged with 
Simpson at the meeting, when it 
was decided to reopen the schools, 
contrary to the orders of the Board 
of Health.—Havelock Standard^

JesseBelleville friends£ theoccupa-
Paris, Dec. 28.—Outward evidenc

es of a revolution are few in Ger
many. TÉe red, black and white tri
color, or the imperial standard is 
floating from almost every Kbuse in 
honor of the returning troops, but 
the -red banner of the new republic 
Is seldom seen. In Cassel I was in
formed that one reason was that the 
council had been obliged to tear the 
red strip from the old flags to make 
their official revolutionary banner.

In hotels everywhere the staple 
dish was roast goose. We ate goose 
at five meals in three days, 
chief reason for

The Choral Assistance
A choir of about thirty-five under 

the enthusiastic and able leadership 
of Mr. Tovey assisted in the service, 
several choirs being represented as 
well as the Bridge St. choir being 
augmented. Mr. Tovey as a singer 
and conductor merits great praise 
in being able to sing and lead the 
choir and congregation in the song, 
service which preceded the meeting,

at
i■J , There was an acclamation for 

reeve, Mr. James A. Moore
was

arebeing \Soee Things Atout 
Hie Year 1919

returned for Elzevir.
BRITISH CABINET CONSIDERING 

PROPOSAL TO END LABOR 
TROUBLES

r J Madoc Village

Mr. Joseph Burns is again reeve 
of Madoc Village by acclamation.

Huntingdon _

Mr. W.- J .Jeffrey, is reelected by 
acclamation as reeve of Huntingdon

Rawdon

Rawdon’s peeve and deputy were 
elected- by acclamation, Mr. C. W. 
Thompson is elected reeve and Mr. 
Archie Haslip receives an acclama
tion as deputy reeve.

ti
There will be three elipses during 

and also rendered a solo “His Eye 1919» two of the sun and one lunar, 
is on the Sparrow,” a familiar Good Friday comes on April 18. Do- 
evangelistic song in a wonderfully minion Day falls on a Tuesday and 
clear, pure tenor an-di perfect articula next Christmas on a Thursday. There

will be five Sundays in Mardi, June 
The pianist and accompanist, Miss August and November. Spring is bill

ed to arrive March 21 at 11a.m.; 
summer comes at 7.00 a.m. on June 
22; autumn canters around on Sep
tember 23 at 10:00 p.m.; and King 
Winter’s reign opens at 4.00 p.m. 
Dec. 22. ' : . ' . ) ’ ■ -

LONDON, Dec. 31.—Thé" British 
war cabinet is considering proposal 
which may have an important hear
ing on future

assaulting John
church, the city and to God to attend 
every service and work unceasingly. 
“Eloquence lies as much in the ear 
as in

làbor questions
throughout the world, according to 
The Express. The proposal is to ask 
the peace conference at one of its 
earliest sessions to appoint a com
mission tr inquire ip to toe question

Thethe tongue” quoted the 
evangelist. The sympathy and at
tention of the hearers ana earnest

this epidemic of 
goose is that it can be purchased 
wholesale or retail without a card. 
The charge per portion runs around

tion.
i
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Muskrats
Suk Boathouse

' -- - ■ ‘ ' ■

i:
•-$2. sr*

' '4 . •>. - Ml-
• j yj1Tweed,

Reeve, S. B. Rollins faccl) Mr. W_ H. Rowe, of Pittsburgh; 
had his fine big boathouse at Gore’s 
Landing sunk in a novel manner last 
week.

Lashes for Wile-Beater
Joe Kedn, of New Toronto, was 

sentenced yesterday in the county 
police court to -30 days and) 10 lashes 
for beating his wife while under the 
influence of liquor. Kedn-4s said to 
be jealous of other boarders’ atten
tions to his wife to the house where 

.. ’ ; -

r
x:The superstructure is sup

ported on two pontoons, and into 
one of these a muskrat ate its 
causing the pontoon to fill 
water and sink, and throwing *1 the 

, boathouse on its side into the water. 
Repairs have since been made to the 
pontoon and the boathouse raised.
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mJthey live.
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i il11Took His Own Life m

■■ » Company to UliHze
Old Tin Cans

ISF

SOeeswell -Man Hanged Himself 
From Orchard Tree, >

Ottawa, Dec. 30.—Hector McDon
ald, aged 52, a bachelor of Cresswell,
Ontario, committed suicide last Tues
day morning. Securing a ladder, he 
carried It from the village 
two ftefldq, Placed) it against an or
chard tree, mounted, and securing
himself- -firmly jt*np6d into Unace ........ ; . . ...  ..
He lived with his Mater. Inquest W. C. Mike!, K.C., who is to the Held 
deemed unnecessary. for Mayoralty how*» far 101».

j:■I
y "AIt is estimated tha£ 83,000,00» 

worth of used tin cans are wastéd 
every year in Canada. A company, 
called Can Conservera of Canada, 
Limited, has been formed in Toronto 
to collect these, and cleanse, sterilize 
and re-top them 
understood that

t,-

3A
1across

.for use again. It is 
at Mackenzie-Mann in

terests and J. p. Morgan and Com
pany, of New York, are interested 
n the undertaking.
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Dr. E. O.
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AM. Chas. Hanna, i. ont for reflection for ■m
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fcS.^ Girls with ï
>-3&1 RibM 1 or tew of th larrey Git’s musica 

Friday Night Ç
.......... WL Clss Blae Eyes at Griffin’s next Special Frock 

Offer
girls .. .. .. .

Flannelette Blankets
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' Nearly Two Years
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Pope’s Influence 
for Just Peace

. :-a$| tf-Ti >!. h‘. V • ) ,$Sé

I EighiIri j
rS KeRh ps WS1

_ T J
A.. 1 SH ÜNDERWEAB PC 

jA4|| WOMEN * CHU

20 pleces heayy mrw"
wide on sale at 35c yd.. — *—

p!$'
MBS. PLANTE FOUND RELIEF IN 

DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS.

She Tells How They Helped H 
ney Disease and Made

' -, - Rome, Dec. 30.—Pope Benedict

—is ii7,T tA as ssr^sssi^ss;
.r. ». z ltj «tizzr; ; zrr r s* £ ;rr r ^
gelist is only a specialist and this is Plante of this lace and h lates were present.
cfne ?££. 8p^ia,lizatlon in medl* numerous friends here fully vertify ^ reply to the greetings the Pope 
cme, law and business. her statement. v; expressed a wish that the decision of

A revival is simply an increase in -For nearjy two yeara -> Mrs the coming peace congress not only 
religious interest. Is there any harm Ptant6 continueSj ..kidney ’dlseese would establish order but would give 
in t at., The trouble today is that tortured me. I heard of Dodd’s Kid- a new birth t0 “human sentiment, 
we are commercially drugged. Today My P1Us, and made Up my mind to whlch wlu render communion with

try them, and to toy surprise they our brothers ând the sacrifices made 
did me good almost at .once. Two for tbem 8Weetl” 
boxes cured me completely. I The Pontiff declared that he would 
recommend them to, all toy friends ” do a11 ,n bia Power to facilitate ac- 

Mrs. Plante is only oné of many qulescence ln toe congress in order 
who have had a similar experience. for a ^uat peace- 
They -were weak and run-down, and 
sick all over. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
helped them. How? Simply by 
curing the kidneys. The diseased 
kidneys were the cause of all the 

. | , . - _ „ U , trouble. They were tailing to strain
A revival is needed when there is a the impurities out of the blood, and

a of interest- !y-' the result was disease all over thel AlUes Refuse to Recognize the Pwe-

2? w'6 saloon or dive or house of shame the kldneys' the impurities were 
Church membership will never save strained out of the blood! The re- 
yon- There are mjlliohs in Bell to- suit was pure blood and good

srusur*-». aifrf ?*■ ^ t-good Christians are church members. oI tbe disease had been removed, 
but they have a heart experience
that alone saves and " reveals itèëlf _ _ w .
by your earnestness and energy ând |8i»LcAlip^Iers JaCnsUIl Wh

Too many Christians have lost • ‘
the |oy of their wfpe.rfc.nce. They 
think that’s religion- a long, r-oleton 
face. Religion is life atfd joy,« . I’ve
been hitting the bJelL WSle BincM MJj „ .. .. 1

Tlwif

à

il11
■i.

■'.■’•y ■ & ‘"'r ' v . ^
Issues Statement on Receiving Noted 

Prelates of Sacred College 
Christmas Time.

<F n
i er Kid- s > SWhy to revitals. -Some claim they ka' New. %1 Kare

mI morld i/r,r.srsc’S^“«" MAYC

Mayor E. O. PI 
' M. K. Mott,

!*
V it mown evangelist from Chicago, op- 

lenéd a campaign in Belleville on 
Sunday at. Bridge St. Methodist 
Church. The jfirst services augur well 
for the success of the movement, 
which has been inaugurated by > 
number of the. local chtfrcbes. Prof. 

«, ‘ Tovey is^the choirieadeç and ; tenor

The revivalist spent fen weeks as 
assistant to Billy Sunday in New 
York City and has been for fifteen 
years at evangelistic work. His- first 
appearance in Belleville iasde a deep

■J!. vâ *
this store. a

’ Rp

: s , Aid. C. Whelan, 
Ketcheson, seconde

Aid. A. Robin so 
Hanna, seconded l

W. A. Woodley, 
Treverton, secondet

Col. E. D. O’Fl 
George Graham, se 
Carter.

:...

Poplin Frocks are a noteworthy feature of 
this special Frock Offertig. Youthful models in 
many styles, in Blue, Brown, Burgundy, Taupe, 
Black and Green predominate. The round neck, 
or a collar of contrasting color with cuffs, to 
match, complete a very pretty yet simple Frock. 
These styles éeem to be made with the idea of 
being appropriate for every

Specially Priced at $12.50.

it
t

v■ Ift I
a poor man has no chance ln some 
spheres and the old man is crowded 
to the wall, “I can drop five and ten 
cent pieces on the street and lead 
two thirds qf the people to hell.” Not 
that a man cannot have money and 
be a man." But man In his mad rush 
for money has lost his soul. Even the 
church spends more time in> money
making business than * God’s 
work. Every kind of clap-trap is re-
iMmflVilMiiiliSftfcÉMÉÉÉ&MM

i

/W. C. Mikel, K.C 
B. Bailey, seconded

ALDEH
Oswald H. Scott; 1 

Ponton, seconded bi
A Robinson, prop 

ohue, seconded by I 
Aid. Hanna, pro$ 

Woodley, sec by M.
George F. Ostron 

N. Simmons, sec by 
Mackenzie Robert 

R. D. Ponton, secoi 
McCoy

Aid. Donohue, pi 
Robinson, seconded 

Aid. S. Curry, pn 
Ketcheson, seconded 

Thos. Collins, pri 
Whelan, seconded b 

R P White, proi 
Woodley, seconded 1 

Thos. Thompson, ] 
Treverton, seconded

: i r. tosh.
impression on his large congrega- 
tioris. Like all evangelists he is ori
ginal and unlike any other. He is 
eiiergetic and earnest. Keeping up a 
rapid fire for three-quarters of an

We Grind 
Our Own 
Lenses

I wear.s
y

No Peace Terms 
for Bolshevik Goddess Front Lace 

Corset

hour. He 'doeâ not use dramatic me
thods as they have been used by 
other evangelists who have visited 
the city, trusting to his sincerity and 
the truth of his words to get his mes
sage home -to the hearts of his hear- 
eii ' k j

Last evening’s address was on the 
need- of revival.. EVery great denomi
nation today he said, Is the result of 
the revival spirit. Mr. Moody," the 
noted evangelist sal#: “The longer I 
live, the more I belSve In revivals.”
Thh great work- Is soul saving. The 
majority of Christians have been 

•çoMMjWt !«.; re'Avuis. Poor friends 
of4<^ed aT>..Ûkey who claim they ip 
not SeUeve in tMwh. ÿWe have

_________________ ______ ____________ m
M, .i-WS SÆ- >=• “c^r

and sentenced to 30 days in jab gt 
hard labor dating from Dec. 23 rd 
and five lashes with the cat o’ nine 
tails within IS days of his admission 
to the prison. As the twelve year old 
child in the case was not injured 
Magistrate Masson said he did not 
believe in locking iy> a man the age 
of the accused, who was able to 
work. W. Carnew for the crown, E 
J. Butler for the accused.

£5®.

ent Government of Russia.

London, Dec 28. — The Allied 
governments since Christmas have 
again been approached by the Bol
shevik government of Russia regard
ing peace terms. These differ in 
no respect from those put forward 
bÿ M. Xitvinoff, the foremr Bolshe
vik ambassador at London, through 
the Norwetgon government in" No
vember. The proposals have met 
with nonresponse, as they emanate 

dail from e BCternment which is not re
cognized bjy the AHies. The whole

- f l 4-

Angus McFee
The drape and fit of the outer garment de

pends upon the correct style of the Corset. But 
to be comfortably, yet stylishly corseted, is by 
no means a simple matter. Nevertheless God
dess Front Lace Corset accomplishes this and 
is made in styles for all figures.

Prieed at $2 to $4.

Knit Underwear

—

‘EVEREADY1 Five Lashes ley
Alfred J. Hunter, 

Whelan, seconded bj 
George N. Simmo 

T. E. Ketcheson, sec.
Aid. Treverton, pr 

Woodley, seconded 1 
W. A Woodley, pri 

Verton, seconded by 
Leon Walmsley, ] 

A. Woodley, sec by I 
G. A. Reid, propc 

Ketcheson, sec by O.
Dr. M 3 Clarke, j 

Ketcheson, sec by I 
R B Wiseman, pr 

Ostrom,. sec. by G.
T Manley, propose 

Creary, sec by Aid.
T. H. Marshall, p 

Ketcheson, see by O 
Aid. St Charles, pi 

O’Flynn, sec by R B 
William H Panter 

W Marsh, sec by R.
S R Burrows, pre 

Ketcheson, sec by 1 
F B Smith, propo< 

seconded by O H Sti 
Joshua Lang, pro; 

Woodley, sec. by G 1 
J. Bone, proposed 

seconded by O H Sci 
W O Adams, propt 

seconded by B L Hyi 
Wm. Boyd propose 

sec. by Aid. Donohue 
W D Hanley, prop 

White, sec by C H H 
E D O’Flynn, pro] 

Marsh, sec by P Hai 
Arthur Jones, pro 

Adams, sec by D B .
C J Symons, pj-opo: 

Marsh, sec by W R 
W J Carter, propo 

inson, sec by F Whib 
R D Ponton,

I9|BSwl

I Storage Battery 
! : Service Station i

m
s? V;-j men ta.*•

! , Escaped Ottieers"by 
Leap From Train

; i Batteries repaired
&-vx - .•«■*.Vt] PN 'i' ^ 1 .X * •" - * I

S i| aid cha ged.
I i-i' ■’ *”HHjHHMÉI|

:
V Mrs. F. E. O’Flynn .. " 

Mr. E. RushMusical Service at 
St Thomas’ Church

I 5.00 
$0.00

Mrs. W. T. Hollis . . .. . 2.00
Mr. F. H. KeUey . .

§■■■■■ Mrs. T. D/ Huston r;
After choral evensong yesterday a Mr. T. D. Ruston .... 

musical service was given in the Mr. Luther Parks ». 
above church which was greatly en
joyed by the congregation present. Total . .
The anthem, "We Have Seen Hi*
Star in the East” for male voices 
with chorus, was rendered in an ex
cellent manner. The solo of "Gloria 
in Exceleis” by Mrs. Stanley Robbins 
Showed much artistic taste and feel
ing. The following was the full ’

« ’ • » .
These Union Suits and Separate Garments 

designed primarily for warmth. Special 
care has been taken, too, in making them fit per
fectly.

Pure Wool, per garment $2 to $5.
.Wool & Silk, $2 to $3.50.
Union weights, 75c to $1.50.

/

were
French-Canadian From Timmins 

Tells Strange Story of Police.

Toronto, Dec. 30.—“I wanted the 
Government officers to know that I 
had come to Toronto and given my
self up.”

Such was the surprising statement 
of Joseph Roussout, of Timmins, 
Ont., when he- walked into Court 
street police station. He told the 
sergeant in charge that he had 
escaped from thp custody of two 
Government officers . by jumping 
from the train just north of the city, 
and had walked ten or twëlve miles 
to surrender himself to the police. 
Roussout . is za French-Canadian 
about forty-five years of age.

■

■ "

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.............
y •• * »Greenleafs, Ltd 2.50

2.00

■ . . -3777.06
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Osr:: jc HailMUSIC

Skating SetsObituary ■4-—Wheatley Music Studios Com
pany, $816-18 successes : -6 A.T.C. 
M.; 9 Intermediate, 10 Junior; 6 
Primary. Book now for Fall Op
ening. School for Beginners —Pl
ano and Voice. Ethel Wheatley, 
Director. Tel. 815. 24 Bridge St.

Before ante, J.; Riddell, J.; Suther
land, J.; Kelly, J.

Hubbs v. Black—E. G. Porter, 
K.C., for plaintiff. H: H. Davis for 
defendant. Appeal by plaintiff from 
Judgment of County Court of 
Hastings of 4th July, 19 j8. Action 
to recover $200 damages for alleged 
trespass and Injury to land, for an 
order for removal of. body from 
cemetery lot, and an injunction to 
restrain further trespassing on said 
land. At trial fiction was dismissed 
with costs.

-»
:

George cairns

George Cairns, son of Mr. and Mrs 
ohn Cairns, 2nd 

eliasburg died on 
liness of two weeks. He was twenty- 

five years of age aka leave* besides 
his parents, one brother, John, who 
is with the Canadians on the Rhine, 
and one sister, Mary, at home.

! ser
vice list: “See Amid the Winter’s 
Snow,” (Carol); “We Have Seen 
His Star in the East”; “Magnificat 
& Nunc Dtmittis,” (Mauilder in C.) ; 
“Hallelujah chorus” ■■
“Gloria fn Excelsls.” Prof. W. 
Ernest Wheatley, Mns. Bac., the 
musical director, gave several organ 
solos which were much appreciated.

Now that Skating Weather is really and 
truly here, it is time to buy a Skating Set of 
Scarf, Toque and Mittens. In a host of pretty 

i colors and
r skating weather.

Concession of Am- 
Saturday after anII (Handel);

—Norman Montgomery, Auction
eer, Brighton, Box 130; telephone weights these sets are just right for«I i

À Noled Evar„ ]ist
S3 SheetingsThere passed away at Melrose, on 

December the 27th, one of the old
est residents in the person of Mr. 
Alfred Milligan, aged 74 years and 
8 months. Surviving him are his 
wife, two sons and six daughters, 
Mr. John Milligan who resides at, 
Melrose, Mr. Dayton Milligan > and 
Mrs. W. Morden, Shannonvllle, Mrs. 
C. Seay and Mrs, ft. Armstrong, of

TNorthland’s Soldiers 
Enroule to Kingston The Children’s Aid 

Society Campaip -4 
to Raise $2,000

Judgment: Appeal dismissed with 
costs.

Douglas v. Bury—E. ,Q. Porter, K.
C., for plaint!#. W*. J. Elliott for de
fendant. Appeal by plaintiff from 
judgment of Briton, J„ of 31st May,

-Kingston, Dec. 30—Two returned People have responded liberally to balance: remVe/'. ,,npald 
Officers from the S.S. Grampian ar- the calls of the Red Cross, Victory ^ain tie sidings and
rived in Kingston on Thursday. Bonds, Belgian suffers and we are f d t nU to^S 15* 7s°an^ Conquest, Sask. Mrs. C. Freeman, of 
They were Meut. H. Roe, Campbell- Slad they have, but there to another “ Tt trtol the atoi’Jn wa. die Gravenhurst and Mrs. A. Gaylord, at- 
ford, and Lient. Quinn, Havélock. war-time appeai which should be „™whout coets so one brother, Mr. John Milligan at

Lient. Roe went overseas a* an N.C. Promptly met. We have an obligation Ju;dgmellt: Anneal'dismissed with Madoc- He has been a life member 
the, 139th Battalion,Cand Won at home which we cannot afford to costg of the Methodist church and for

hie D.C.M.-tor bravery pa the field, overlook — the conservation of 8mart v Ho„arth w T neatnn many years has occupied official po- 
Later he was granted a commission dhlldhood-a,Ways important and for^"endant meveT te potonone étions. He stands very high in the 
In the 7th Canadian Battaltôn. Lient. mn8t not be neglected for the care ... ’ to PP” i0ve and esteem of all his friends

««t o,.™» » May. ».„>< ». CM I. .h. K». .“«.tta.V Ha i. , ic o.
With the Canadian Tank Battalion, defence. We are feeling the effects of * p,Rp_ ° military ^ beea ,d „He hag nQt

A troop train carrying one offl- :in two ways; first, more Enlargrt ^ until next ten an enemy.” The burial service was
ter and! ninaty-seven other ranks childrmi have to be cared for; see- aUti t R|](H _ conducted in the Methodist church
for MiiitarylMstrict No. 3 left Hall- ond, our expenses are greatly in- ^ ^ Uen Unless tria" «t Melrose by the pastor, Rev. W. W. f

at five o’clock. Tl*eee men are work for helpless and homeless little 
from the 8:8, fîo^hland, which ones. Will you do your bit and do it 
docked at Halifax on ’December now? Either send yohr cheque to Mr.F. S. The Sritetine on the ship H, F. Ketcheson, .Treasurer,

has been lifted! The men arrived in office, 5 2 . Victoria Avenue. Thanking 
Kingston on Sunday. y°® ln anticipation of your support,

eUPTD BEATS mABS "
M A Hamiltonian narrowly Escaped 
hSle military draft by a scant margin 

He was married at 7 p.m. on July Ç,
1917. Had the wedding been 6re 
hours later he would have been 
obliged to do his fighting overseas 
instead of at home.

*
Yards and yards of Finest Sheeting and Pil- 

; low Casing will attract favorable attention of
; the shopper here. It would be well for the pru

dent housewife to anticipate the needs of the 
coming year now.

Bleached Sheetings, 65c to $1.35. 
Unbleached Sheetings, 45c to 66c . 
Bleached Circular Pillow Cotton, 50c to 75c.

; wm
There Are One Officer and Ninety-

Seveu of flue Bunks. ^ .
Î ■ ;> . J'f:; ■H^H^BiprDM

Aqkerman, sec -by E
W B Riggs, propc 

Ackerman, sec by O j 
* I White, propo 

Marshall, sec by H W 
E T Cherry, prop* 

Sanford, sec by G W i 
Aid. Whelan, prop 

Charles, sec by L W

HU
i

I
\

Attradive Silks TRUSTS
Foster Ward: F Q 

imposed by Aid. Hann 
m^L Hyman.

na^asoa: F E O’» 
by S S Moore, seconds 
cheson; R Gowdy, pi 
Hyman, seconded by j 

Ketcheson jvard: J 
posed by T E Ketches 
W J Diamond.

Baldwin ward: E. 
Posed by G A Beunet 
Aid. Curry; B. Mallei 
Aid. Curry, seconded ; 
P. V Sinclair, propo 
Deacon, seconded by 

Bleecker ward, Jol 
by H W Ackei 

oyi P Harrison; Thos 
Ticke11

ileman ward: L 
,MJd_ by H. W j

O H

El.

i10 -I
Silks and Silks! There are 

here that the practical shopper will haye 
trouble at all In selecting a charming pattern. 
This display consists of Crepe de Chines. Georg
ettes, Fancy Stripes and Kabe Crepes.

A yard, $1.50 to $2.50.

The Rev. 1. E. Honeywell so many weaves
is nowho Is conducting, a ono month 

XeVangelistlc campaign In Bridge St. 
- Methodist church. Mr. Honeywell 

was -first assistant of the famous 
“Billy Sunday” during hi* great 10 
months’ campaign in New York City, 
and comes to Belleville with a won- 

f. derful record of good work done on 
> past occasions. He speaks tonight 

and every night this week In Bridge 
St. Methodist Church. ~ -

Ikl ,N MQN3PREAL ;;##
News was received in the city 

yesterday of the death of Nurse Ap
pleby in Montreal. Mrs. Appleby was 
a native of Belleville but for the 
pa*t, sixteen years had folio ' " 
profession in Montreal. One

of the Dominion Textile Co., Mon
treal, survive. ,t r -ij, -vs-.. * - ssrr." : ) ------- ^

Many relatives and, friends in this The only unfortunate part of 
vidlnity will mourn her sudden Christmas falling on Wednesday is 
death. Mrs. Appleby was a daughter the fact that the local bankers were 
of the late F. C. MacNell. deprived of their weekly holiday.

Faultless In Preparation.—Unlike 
any other stomach regulator. Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills are the result 
of long study of vegetable com
pounds calculated to stimulate the 
stomachic functions and maintain 
them at the normal condition. Years 
of use have proved their tai " * 
character and established the 
sellent reputation. And this reputa
tion they have maintained for years 
and will continue to maintain, foi 
these pills must always stand at the 
bead of the Hot of standard prepara
tions. . < .

\
or our

$*r: >! I ■
I remain - your sincerely, 

Thos. D. Ruston, Inspt. 'K

SINCLAIRS ü •ex-
Previously acknowledged . . $"734.06
Miss M. J. Thompson .... 2.00
Miss 8. T. Tompson ., ,*i 2.00
Mr. Charles Ling........... 2.00
Mr. Frank Chesher......... 2.00
Mr. W. E. Clarke, butcher .. 10.00
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m* Spirit Shown at teâÉÈ=i«£%
lilliiliMiifll lMnminatiniic 'zzmunicipal nominations~ehf-r*i

law which states there shall be thrie =8. Candle Song, -Good Night," .T|
trustees, the Mayor, toe County * juniors. j p w. WJfl lUg
&&2%&£tfS3?S-£ eewww "*«* ,W j to7 W 7o«r Car tor th. winter, dont

HMSrjJSïVJMl* « • »»». v... -» 5r.nt ^^ettMn^iïïn^^r zsjrssszi £.ü.«ss; T£SL « 1 tt*,e,^
^rS"".«*£UX.MÏÏ •».;^-..wnnee »
honourable position of chief magis- sch001- .V Condition. 9 Qy IOr yOU ln ®0w"
trate, he toettafgre win n#t dispose National Antheip and Benediction.

tase-sf^st »• LciF*ri"*' « «r» om- winter stWhich, as previously stated In quds- ®p t ,th MoUday season with rela- . 
tlon one, will be done at an open tlye# here Will interest
meeting of war Veterans. Mrs. E. Ward, and sister, Emily up and have
put 'tOhthebMtiMns. t0°- premature l? were m Belleville doing their shop- COSt of à net

Procrastination is the thief of plng for Xmaa on Mondar~ 
time. The beys are coming home 
rapidly, and no doubt shall all he 
home—God twilling—this time next rf 
year. What have you, as citizens, to 
offer them for your appreciation of 
their services to mis community?
What will you have if this project is 
left ln abeyance until next election 
day» Six months from that time, 
which it would take to materialise, 
would 'be too late. By that time they 
would have drifted to other cities 
with more attractions for .the 
veteran, in the form of clubs, 
memorial homes etc., which 
are being graphed to the veterans, 
all over Canada. Collingwood, Barrie 
Ottawa, Brantford, Hamilton have 
beautiful memorial homes, Galt is 
voting on a $15,000 by-law, Kitchen- 

— ... er has not.only granted toe veterans
isx-Ald. w. A. Woodley was next a memorial home, but have pledged 

heard: “I've done all I could to themselves to maintain It tor 3 to 
bring on a fight. I said there would 5 years, at $5,000 per year. The war 
not be an acclamation this year and veterans of the city of Toronto are 
there Will not he. holding a campaign early in April

“Fin out for municipal honors *°r $500,000.00 to buy and maintain 
again. "V a memorial home. It can be rapidly

“Everyone Is responsible tor the 8een that' the different towns are 
lack of interest in the city. Get out realizing the need of euch homes
and try to get elected. It is not hard and immediately to take care of the Providence, R. I„ Dec. 30—Joseph 
to be defeated.” —' boys returning. The environment H. Devlin, a boy who shot and killed

The council this year had a hard whIch surrounds these places, at- hie father Bernard hevitn 
task. I’m out tor three objects _i*racts, and holds him in his city, home in T l ^ the,r
Better Roads tor Belleville. Roads Permanently. Surely by these facts home in Pawtucket last Thursday, 
built from Zwlck’è Island gravel are the mo8t sceptical will be convinced. wee arraigned on a charge of man- 
no good. A good permanent road At the same time it is our wish to MNgktfiT. 8» pleaded not guilty and 
system should be Inaugurated. I’m «mtinue in the service of Canada,, as pnw küâ in $1.600 ball tor trial 
not in favor of a further destruc- cltPse”s as we h»ve shewn as soldiers ZZL, X
tion of Zwick’s Island. This is the and to co-operate with aU for the ”*_r**r*day’ T“e “®y asserts^that 
only breathing spot left In Belleville goo'd ot this community of ours. ■#0Oï$ WP» necessary to pro-
We must strive for lower taxation! One Who Gave a Leg. |Mt Ug ourtkar from a brutal assault.
Don’t spend money just because you g|kl|
have it. You must admit that /v« ».
35.3 mills taxation Is some rate. 1 llllUlSIl*V
Belleville can be made # city. Don’t V.WlItMIl J
knock, even If you cah’t say a good
word for Belleville. The sewer
tern of Belleville does not suit
Extensions should be made all
the city. Why should not Coleman

against fire.
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Six Nominated For Mayor and Thirty- 
Eight For Aldermen—Lively Contest 

Promised For Mayor—Spirited 
Addresses—Trustee Field.

%

oraÉe Plan,X S;
MAYORALTY P Harrison; R A Backus, proposed 

Wh^tteyA(iamS’ 66conded- ^ ^

city council chamber, 
with no less than eighteen ladles 
present tor the first time ln recent

intend to stir up sectionalism, which 
has no doubt hindered Belleville’s 
advance. My whole object is: Let us 
look into the future and see if we 
can secure some of Canada’s develop- 

” There are other things to do- 
passing accounts and routine

Piatt, M.D.,
; Seconded

Mayor E. O. 
by M. K. Mott,
Fenn. i "ty?

proposed 
by John Baitery

: A —flgP

«; Archduke Profiteer.... ' - s
Whelan, proposed by T. B. 
, seconded by S. 8. Moore

Aid. C.
Ketcheson,

Aid. A. Robinson, proposed by C. 
Hanna, seconded by W. Donohue.

W. A. Woodley, proposed by S. H. 
Treverton, seconded by C. Hanna

Col. E. D. O’Flynn, proposed by 
George Graham, seconded by W. J. 
Carter.

Qiiinle Batteryes 1business.
Mrs. Gibson speaking tor the dele

gation of the ladies said: “We want 
to know how the mayoral 
nees stand on the prohibition ques
tion. This is not yet settled.”

!Imunicipal history, a mayoralty field 
of six nominees, thirty-eight, nomi
nations for aldermen, and short, 
pithy speeches by some of the may
oralty candidates, were some of the 
features of the municipal nomina
tions at the city hall today. The la
dies atended in a body and 
duced the question of prohft 
two wards only are there acclama
tions for the Board of Education. J

Mayor Platt’s Stewardship

Mayor Platt gave a short account 
of his stewardship. “I have *tried to 
do my level best. I say that without 
any fear of contradiction. Some may 
say that is very little. Taxes have 

, gone up. But all know the reason.
' The geratest war in history has been 

on. Prices of labor and material are 
double what they once were. That is 
why your taxes are higher. It is not 
because of any unnecessary expendi
ture. WoYk had to be curtailed. But 
what we have done, we have done 
honestly. Not a man in Belleville can 
say the council has misappropriated 
one cent of your money. I speak this 
for the whole council. It I do speak 
for myself, I know I have been too 
economical. I have not tried to spend 
money. I have tried to give you 
value for your money. “I know some 
of the people are aching to ghre us a 
kick down the hill. It is the co|.l 
question. We tried to give the citi
zens a square deal. No sooner did we 
start but we had everybody against 
us. There were even members in our 
council that would have been glad 
to get the coal committee in the hole 
“I claim we did get cheap coal. Had 
It not been for the fuel committee 
the price would have been two dol
lars per ton more than it was in the 
summer time. Not ever 3 months 
ago, the fuel controller from To
ronto said the dealers must get $12
per ton. Their cry all the time is Liquor and the Fin.p- that they are not getting enough. I ^
told him we will fight it. Later the Mayor Platt said he did not know 
commissioner said the dealers were why the prohibition question Was 
willing to accept $11.50. By thgt propounded to the mayoral candi- 
means we saved the citizens thou- dates as they would have no power 
sands of dollars (cheers). That coal “All my life I have been a temper- 
question was my hobby. It is my ance man, but I’m not so much in 
hobby yet. I think we can keep coal favor of temperance as we have it 
prices down if you have a committee now. I’ve never cast anything but a 
that will stand together. The dealers temperance vote. During the late 
know too well that we have saved epidemic, it was sad tor people to 
you thousands of dollaws. come and ask tor .6 ounces of liquor.

On the advice of the Dominion Liquor has its uses as well as it 
controller at Ottawa, the committee abuses. Many a patient would have 
made an effort to get coal. Two thou- slipped out of my hands with pmeu- 
san4 dollars was sent to Scranton, monia If they had not had that ter- 
Two thousand dollars was Sent to rlble thing whiskey. I see men be- 
Toronto. Rumors arose that we were tore me whose wives, would 
losing money. The city got the mon- died of pneumonia if they had not 
ey back from ' Scranton and in the Nad liquor. Mind you I would not 
case of Toronto dealer, the city can want to see the old barroom again 
get the coal or the money. I have with its suffering and crime. But I 
sacrificed my profession to give you think a system should he devised by 
service. I've lost hundreds of dol- which men and women can have a 
lars in my profession. I can stand certain amount of liquor if neces- 
up With a clear conscience and say I sary. I don’t mean to make 
have done my level best. drunk. That is my sentiment and I

speak it as a temperance man.” 
(Cheers).

Leopold Said to Have Made 20,000 
OOO Crowns. Andnomi-

Berlin, Dec. 30.—The newspaper 
Abend charges that the Austrian 
Archduke Leopold Salvator, former 
Imperial Master of Ordnance, clear
ed 20,000,000 prowns on army con
tracts.

The Archduke, according to the 
newspaper, supplied the. Government 
with dried vegetables, for-which he 
was paid 100 to 200 per cent, more 
than the market prices, 
tracts for three years, the Abend 
says, totalled 45,000,000 crowns.

Prohibit Booze and Tobacco

“I’m heartily in favor of prohibi
tion,” declared Aid. Robinson. “I’d 
prohibit the use of tobacco as well. 
(Laughter). That’s how much fur
ther Fd go. It Is not only useless but 
filthy to use tobacco.”

Four Projects of Ml-. W. A. Woodley

Bieyclc Storeintro- 
itiou. In

W. C. Mikel, K.C., proposed by A. 
E. Bailey, seconded by John McIn
tosh. , ; ’

Phone 781
888 Front Street

now

:r.è' rYK. ALDERMEN .
Oswald H. Scott; proposed by R. D. 

Ponton, seconded by W. 0. Adams
A Robinson, proposed by Aid Don

ohue, seconded by T. Manley 
Aid. Hanna, proposed by W. 

Woodley, sec by M. Robertson 
George F. Ostrom, proposed by G. 

N. Simmons, sec by M Robertsop 
Mackenzie Robertson, proposed by

D. B.

Aid. Donohue, proposed by Aid. 
Robinson, seconded by T. Manley 

Aid. S. Curry, proposed by T. E. 
Ketcheson, seconded by D. B. McCoy 

Thos. Collins, proposed by Aid. 
Whelan, seconded by Aid. Robinson 

R P White, proposed by W A 
Woodley, seconded by B. L Hyman 

Thos. Thompson, proposed by Aid 
Treverton, seconded by W. A. Wood

,!8
I

!

His con s'

Fire, Life
Accident Insurance 

City property in all 
parts of the city

Get Under Your 
Own Roof

Boy Ki led Bis Father
R. D. Ponton, seconded by 
McCoy

;.y

m

■
•<-i 4

Old.ley
Alfred J. Hunter, proposed by Aid 

Whelan, seconded by Aid. Treverton 
George N. Simmons, proposed by 

T. E. Ketcheson, see. by G. F. Ostrom 
Aid. Treverton, proposed by W. A. 

Woodley, seconded by Aid. Whejan 
W. A Woodley, proposed by S Tre

verton, seconded by Aid, Hanna 
Leon Walmsley, proposed by W,' 

A. Woodley, sec bÿ B L Hyman 
G. A. Reid, proposed by H. 

Ketcheson, sec by O. A. Marshall 
Dr. M J Clarke, proposed by H F 

Ketcheson, sec by H W Ackerman 
R B Wiseman, proposed by G. F. 

Ostrom,. sec. by G. N Simmons 
T Manley, proposed by W R Mc

Creary, sec by Aid. Hanna
T. H. Marshall, proposed by H F 

Ketcheson, sec by O H Scott 
Aid. St Charles, proposed by E. D. 

O’Flynn, sec by R D Ponton 
William H Panter, proposed by L 

W Marsh, sec by R. C Arnott
S R Burrows, proposed by H F 

Ketcheson, sec by B L Hyman 
F B Smith, proposed by T Manley 

seconded by O H Scott
Joshua Lang, proposed by W À 

Woodley, sec. by G T Woodley 
J. Bone, proposed by R D Ponton, 

seconded by O H Scott
W O Adams, proposed by S Curry, 

seconded by B L Hyman
Wm. Boyd proposed by J Canning, 

sec. by Aid. Donohue
W D Hanley, proposed by Frank 

White, sec by C H Bonisteel
E D D’Flynn, proposed by L W 

Marsh, sec by P Harrison
Arthur Jones, proposed by W O 

Adams, sec by D B McCoy
C J Symons, proposed by Col L W 

Marsh, sec by W R McCreary.
W J Carter, proposed by A. Rob

inson, sec by F White
R D Ponton, proposed by H W 

Aqkerman, sec by E D O’Flynn 
W B Riggs, proposed by H W 

Ackerman, sec by O A Marshall 
^ I White, proposed by O À 

Marshall, sec by H W Ackerman 
E T Cherry, proposed by B A 

Sanford, sec by G W Bennett
Aid. Whelan, proposed by Jas St. 

Charles, sec by L W Marsh

TRUSTEES

VOLUNTEER ARMY * HOLDING 
ODESSA

A. CLARK TAYLOR

The death.occurred this morning 
at his home, Albert st

ssrassaeaWK «s
educated In Belleville public dnd 
high school and later in Upper Can
ada College, Toronto. After leaving 
college he engaged in contracting 
with his father, Mr. Henry Taylor of 
this city. He was a member of the 
Methodist church and was a well 
known young man who was highly 
respected, Besides his father, a 
sister. Miss Hazel Taylor survives. 
The deepest sympathy is extended to 
the bereaved friends in the early 
closing of his carper.

sys-
me. ODESSA, Dec, 30 —The volunteer 

army which Is holding Odessa, un
der French command, Is to be in
creased detachments’ from the f 
Crimea. The main force of the Re
publican army, which is 
miles from Odessa, is reported 
have received reinforcements from 
Kiev, who came in an armored train 

More than 200 persons were killed 
in the street battles heyb 
18, a revised count shows. One third 
of these

over

f A.

Whelan & Y comans fm
tennow

to

, REAL ESTATE

on . Dee

39 Bridge St. Eastwere civilians, 
school children were wounded.

Several

PADEREWSKI TO FORM GOVT.POXBORO

COPENHAGEN, Dec. 30 — Ignace 
Jan Paderwskl the famous Polish pi
anist, and prominent ln the work of 
Polish rehabilitation,

The annual Xmas entertainment 
and closing exercises of St Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Sabbath school held on

ZXSUgMistïz xvr rsr —•
found a new Polish government 
der entente huspices.

§
have E

has arrived
f

Satinglight snow fall made It pleasant 
sleighing. The church was beauti
fully decorated by the young people 
With a pleasing array of bunting, 
flags end bells, as well as a fine ever- 
green tree in the -corner. The people 
gathered early and the program was 
called promptly at 8 p.m. The pas
tor of the church, Rev. Mr. Currie, 
acted as Chairman, the audience be
ing perfect as regards order, and 
after brief devotional exercises and 
address by the chairman, the fol
lowing was thé program given by the 
scholars: ' -r, .

1. Opening chorus, “Merry Xmas” 
Junior scholars.

2. Recitation, “Xmas Day,” Grant 
Tungwell.

3. Spelling Exercise, “Christmas,” 
9 pupils,

Recitation, “Patriotic,” Ronald

UIF-

- V .fi %
them i

BootsGERMANS GIVE UP LOOT

Returned French
Six Billion Francs

I'-'.-v |
Paris, Dec. 28.—The Germans 

have returned stocks taken from the 
banks in northern France amount
ing approximately to six billion 
francs.

Several safes, weighing from five 
to seven tons each, which the Ger
mans did not open, and are now in 
Brussels, will be brought hack short
ly to Valenciennes.

!■;
Aid. Robinson Speaks

Aid. Robinson suggested a public 
meeting as he was not ready to 
speak. The electors wanted the 
meeting to proceed.

Aid. Robinson said he had op
posed sending any money In ad
vance to Toronto for coal.

‘‘Dr. Platt has always stood by the 
people. I have always tried to act ip 
the Interest of the masses, not of the 
classes. I am only asking your sup
port on my record.”

Aid. Robinson referred to the 
methods of the assessment in Belle
ville brought about by himself about 
ten years ago. This system is being 
adopted in other cities. “I estimate 
that Belleville has saved $30,000 by 
my system. Toronto assesses a year 
in advance. We assess "and collect 
taxes in the same year and thus col
lect on all improvements.”

Aid. Whelan’s Proposals
Aid. Chas. Whelan gave a recor ’ 

of his municipal career as public 
works and finance chairman. Sewer 
systems in West and North Belleville 
should be Inaugurated. The 
nent pavement problem should 
taken yp. “If elected I will 
you to the best of my ability.”

Mr. Mikel Appeals to Electors

Sfc,Stocks Value at is»; iG. W. V. A. Grant

Comrade Stalford of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association addressed 
the electors on behalf of thé $10.- 
000 bylaw for the Soldiers’ 
orlal Home. “We don’t want it to be 
a forced issue, but the united voice 
of the people.”

:
!

m have a large assortment of Skating 
Shoes for Men, Soys and Girls 

Hockey and Skating Shoes that will meet 
your approvel this season.
Men’s at $2.50 to $7.50 
Boy’s at $2.00 to $4.00 
Ladies’ at $3.00 to $4.00
huyelsewh ^ see our assortment bdfore you

Mem-

X-er

tinlhe G.W.V. A. lylaw
1

^pre°apphara it» be Ün unàer- 

current of feeling (not expressed) 
that is unfavorable to the bylaw.
The people of Belleville hold too

ssw
eroach or injure their feelings by 
publicly opposing any réasobable re
quest they put forth. But, to toe 
writer’s mind there is a mispnder, 
standing on the part of the people 
In reference to the by-law the Great 
War Veterans are asking toe citizens
tO", VtpOh,

1. It *s felt toe citizens & hare not
been consulted as tq toe form this 
memorial I* to ÿ ■■■

2. The War Veterans have an Vlolet Spencer,
ulterior motive, such as the purchase 11. Drill “March and Sing." 8 pupils 
of preferred lands, buildings, etc. 12. Recitation, “The artful doubt.

3* The .by-law is too premature to er ” Ho>am t 
put to the citizens. As à veteran I
will try in mÿ crude way to answer 13' S01»*- Mildred Elliott. - 
the above. 14. Reading, “The legend of the

1. It is felt the citizens have not Xmas tree,” Miss D Currie
mtmoriaMs'to be. * ** ^ tMs 15' Duet’ “Patriotic Selection,” »» nobility, titles and power.

Admitted; as a whole they have MoLaren and Vena Longwell.
Mr Mikel turned to the „r not’ bat the I***1® *9 consulted, 16- Recitation, Mildred Elliott.

Belleville. FrieXdsX^e to hlm lnl held'bv T II T*’ *** *** Gera,dh“’

said “You have been talking of toe war veter»«« Longwell.
things to >e done, you should run.” as it is toe unanimous*desire JTtoe 18.'Dialogue, "Dutiful daughters.”
As no one came forward, on Saturday veterans they should be. We, Misses Bell apd Currie.
toe^nn^nf’iïï^to/8 a ,candidat® ‘n although banded together by the 16. Motion Song, “Sato in the

stirring up interest mun- spirit of comradeship matured on arms of. Jesus ” a
icipaliy. Canada is developing and the battlefields, are not. and as yet ™ « glrle-
are we in Belleville reaping our, do we want to appear divided from 20‘ Dlalosu®’ Sniggles Fain-
share of this progress? I don’t tit- the citizens. Our experience in the ” Plagier girts.

BERNSTORFF’S VIEW

GEÎNEVA, Dec. 30—Count von

17
6. Recitation, Hudson Ketcheson. f0^ t°,be oppoaed t0 Berlin
7. Dialogue, “Watching for Santa ^^eation of war responsibility

Claus.” 2 boys. being extended to occurrences
8. Vocal Solo, “How I hate to get Which foIlowed the actual

Up In the morning.” M. Bell. mencement of hostilities. After the
• ». Recitation, Mollte LongweU. Fatherland was at way he claims Jt 

10. Vocal Selection, “Christmas,” wa? theduty of aH t0 serve its ends
< - regardless of conseouennea

VcrrJIyca & SobFoster Ward: F C Sharpe, pro
posed by Aid. Hanna, seconded by 
B L Hyman.

Samson: F E O’Flynn, proposed 
by S S Moore, seconded by H. F. Ket
cheson; R Gowdy, proposed by B L 
Hyman, seconded by D B McCoy 

Ketcheson jrard: A McGie, pro
posed by T E Ketcheson, seconded by 
W J Diamond.

Baldwin wafdt E. A Ridley, pro
posed by G A Bennett, seconded by 
Aid. Curry; B. Mallory, proposed by 
Aid. Curry, seconded by G A Bennett 
D V Sinclair, proposed by F S. 
Deacon, seconded by W R McCreary 

Bleecker ward, John Muir, prd- 
Pbsed by H W Ackerman, seconded 
by P Harrison; Thos Marshall, pro
posed by J L Tickell, seconded by 
E D O’Flynn.

Coleman ward: L R TerwiUigar, 
Proposed by H. W Ackerman, sec. 
by T E Ketcheson; D MacFayden, 
proposed by O H Scott, seconded by 
w R McCreary ,

Murney ward: G T Woodley pro
posed by W A Woodley, seconded by

com-
Queen Quality and Bell Shoes for-Ladles 

Slater Shoes for Men
See our bargain table inside

permit^
be

serve
Phone 187

TO ABOLISH ALL TH LES
Mr. W. C. Mikel, K.C. said it was 

quite unexpected for. him to enter 
the field He thought the 
deeming thing was to have the la
dies interested in municipal affairs. 
“I hope the ladies will be busy in 
this campaign whomever they sup
port.”

MUNICH, Dec. 30 —The*’ new 
Wurtemberg government says a 
Stuttgart despatch, proposes to abol-

Ione re-
A total shutting down 

British munition factories would 
necessitate finding re-employment 
for no fewer than seven hundred 
thousand girts and women.

Siof the

gps-æs •legislative body. X7* 1DIED
u ? .. England’s ’Famous 

Woolwich, where only 125 
ware employed in 1*14, had some

«-b. IIW« w». zzr*3•»«»-v,„rohaa been visiting her parents, Col The grantinr at _ déclare^- «an toe whole of the British

Fft™-Hi -• w■“«
*-' :■ ” ) ’ >1. -

arsenal at 
women
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Miss Locke is spending the holi

days at her home in Gampbellford.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Parks spent 

day last week at B.Langabeert.
> Courses

aln<®d through p

This community was shocked to Eastern Ontario for Bongard, Ryer- 
hear that Mr. Bruce Casey and Mi-, son & Co., stock and bond brokers, 
Thos. Waterhouse had passed away Toronto, with headquarters at King- 
so suddenly . The sorrowing friends ston. Mr. Bongard was for a num- 
havq yur deepest sympathy. her of years in the Standard Bank at

Piéton,r Wellington, Toronto and 
Kingston; He has been accountant 
in the Kingston branch for the past 
four years and is resigning his pôsi-' 
tion in the. bank to take up his new 
duties the beginning of the year.— 
Times.

5 Mr. and Mrs. Kinnee are in .Toron
to for the . holidays.

Grant Sprague, of Mountain View, 
spent last week in Toronto.

Pte. Bert Jones arrived home from 
overseas one day last week.

Miss Russell, of Cobourg, is visit
ing friends in town this week.

Mr. and Mijs. Chas. Hotston were 
in Toronto last week for a few days.

Miss Essie Connors spênt the 
Xmas holidays with Mrs. H. Morden, 
Toronto.

Miss Grace L. Jordan, of Water- 
town, N.T., spent Xmas holidays in 
town. » 54 . '

Miss Ruth Davison, of Toronto 
University, is spending the holidays 
at home.

Miss Mavis Oake, of Doxsee’s, has 
gone to Toronto to spend Xmas with 
her parents.

Thorn ^^wwywwwwwvwwwwwwvwwwwwwwwwa. *
I one Xbe pfAny business cours 

by teachers whose knowle must first be directed
*

ALBE1 RITCHIE’SHOLLOWAY X
■ I • ’ ' -’I BELE VILLE, ONT..

SCHOOL RE-OPENS JAN. 6th, 1918. 
For Calendar and-fujl particulars address

E. N. BAKER, M.A., D.U., Principal.

WELLINGTON 'X-:

Tlhe^ animal meeting of the cheese
factory was heM on the l»th and Mr. K. B DemjjJe B<t ^ g ’ 
Mr. Bristol of Madoc to to he the home wlth „„
cheese maker for the coming year. ^ E. MacDonald and daughter 
i The Christmas tree on the 18th havo - “ * naugnteç
was largely attended and enjoyed byr°“e to Minneapolis to 
all present. Also the one at the .___ , ,
Baptist church was well patronised, fo i“"“befr fr°® £bna vic,nlty went 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hagen, of Kttch- ^ t f°,rCbriatmas'
ener, and Lieut. W. Hough, Of the. Fred ®ur,ey-
R.A.P., spent the Christmas holiday SP“l X™aS,at home' 

of with their parents. Hay Burley has, returned from
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dickens, of Nor

wood were guests of Mr. W. Kelley 
last week. “ :

Mr. J. Lowery ie attending the 
funeral of his sister, Mrs. A. Well- 
bourne, of Peterboro.

Mies Pearl Spencer of Zion Hill, 
was a guest of Miss. Vera Spencer on 
Sunday last.

/

Commencing Thursday)

A BIG
JANUARY

SALE

re-

Pm- CROOKSTON Tweed, are spending the holidays 
with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Elliott, 
Stock-dale spent Christmas with the 
former’s brother, Mr. Henry Elliott, 
of this place..

Mr. T. Reid and,family are recov
ering after an attack of influenza.

Mr. Richard Burnett and Mr. W. 
Clarke, who have been visiting at the 
Glenwcod for some time, have re
turned to their homes In Manitoba.

Mr. Harry Stout spent Christmas 
with his sister, Mrs. Roy Grooms of 
Napanee.

Miss T. M. Wood, of Belleville. Is 
spending the holidays at her home

of Toronto, • •

Wishing everyone a Happy New 
Yegr.

A large crowd attended the Xmas 
entertainment held In Bethesda 
Church on Dec. 25. Proceeds amount
ed to $66.

Miss Emma Lancaster, of Toronto, 
spent Xmas under the parental foot.

A number from our vicinity at
tended the entertainment held at 
Ivanhoe on Friday evening, Dec. 27.

Mr. jyid Mrs. W. Rollins and Mr. 
anti Mrs. James Rollins, of Cooper, 
weer Xmas visitors at Mr. Ed Hol
land’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Geary spent here. 
Xmas at Peterboro.

overseas. !
Mr. Byne to moving into the home 

of the latg A. McFaul here. '
Mr. and Mrs. Monagan are also

mbving to Wellington froin the Lake 
Shore. - -M)F—

v

REMNANTSMr. and Mrs. A. M. Osborne spent 
Xmas with relatives In Belleville.

Mrs. Winters and children have 
had the “flu” but are getting-better.

Miss Broad, B.À., is at her home 
here.

Clare Platt, another soldier from 
overseas, is home again. Glad to 
see them all. More are expected 
soon.

POINT ANNE
Actually thousands of Remnants to be cleared out com
mencing Thursday morning Every section of the'store 
that sells yard goods has accumulated large quantities 
of short ends and they have been marked at bargain 
prices. There are—

-Services were held in both church- 
Rev. Cantrell preached in St. 

John’s church, and Herbdrt Finkle 
occupied the pulpit in the Methodist 
church.

es.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Tummon and 
family spent Xmas with relatives at
TweeA.

CARMEL A number of the citizens have had Mrs. H. J. English left this week 
Mrs. Fred MacDonald- returned to get coal from Plcton, our local for Grafton, Ont, for a couple of 

home from Belleville, where she had dealer not having enough to meet months’ visit, 
spent a, few days with her sister, Mrs. all demands.
H. Thompson.

ASunday school ,was well attended 
at this appointment on Sunday.,

Miss Keene, Madoc, has been spend 
ing à few ‘days in our neighborhood. !

Mr. Gordon Linn, Stirling, and Mr. 
Geo. Patterson, Prescott, have been 
visiting at Mr. J, B; Patterson’s for 
a few days.

Miss Wanda Reid vjpited her aunt, 
Mrs. A. Bailey, Stirling, for a few 
days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dafoe spent 
Sunday with friends in Belleville.

Remnants Of
Towelling Cottons Sheetings Galaleas 
Shirtings Flannels Flannelettes Both While 
and Striped Silk’s Plain and Fancy Dress 

oods Table Linen Heavy Coalings 
Drapery Fajn-ies etc., efe.

BLESSINGTON Mr. and Mrs. C. S. McGiliivray, of 
Ottawa, are spending the Christmas 
holidays in^town.

Mr. Jno Jordan, of Buffalo, in 
spending Xmas^ holidays with friends 
in town and county

Miss Laura Jones, of St Joe, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Jones, Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pearsall s'pent 
Xmas week with her daughter, Mrs. 
Walter Noxon, Gilead.

Miss Lena Hare, of Toronto, is 
* visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Geo. Hare, Ferguson street.
Mr. and firs. W. H. Bedell and 

Mrs. Hannah VanCleaf are spending 
a few days in Toronto.

Mr. Harqld Way, of Toronto, spent 
Xmas at Will Rolston’s, Queen St., 
also Mrs. Way and Leslie.

Mr. Rowland Rourke, of Stella, is 
visiting aunt gnd 
Mrs. Will Thibault, Main street.

Capt. Gerald Allison is expected 
to sail from England on his return 
home on Saturday, Dec. 28th.

Mr. Joe Losce, ,of Rochester, is 
spending Xmas holidays with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Losee.

Miss Vina Head, 
spending Xmas with fier parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Head, West Main street.

Mrs. A. C. Christie and nttle 
Bobbie, are with Mrs. Christie’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Davison, Paul 
street.

Mr. and Mrs Fred Ward and baby 
are spending Christmas holidays 
with the former’s parents, Mr. an 
Mrs. Geo. Ward, of town.

Miss'Doris Palmer, of Tweed, is 
spending the holiday season with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Palmer, 
Mary street.

Miss Hewitt and Miss Reid, of the 
Collegiate staff, are spending the hol
idays at their homes in Western On
tario.

Mrs. G. A. Osborne and son, Earlj 
of Consort, Alta., are spending Xmas 
with Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Osborne, 
Mary street. v

Mrs. Anderson and Mis Edna Nel
son, of Toronto, are spending Xmas 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Nelson, Demorestville.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. LeHeup and 
family, of Kingston, spent Xmas 
with the latter’s father, Mr. Angus 
Brisbin, and other friends in town.

Mrs. Frank Wright, of Biggar, 
Sask., is spending the winter with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. E. 
Wright, East Main street.

Mr. Hart Thurston, Mr. S. G. 
Thurston and Pte. Geo. Wright left 
on Saturday to spend Xmas with 
Mrs. H. Morden, Toronto.

Among the recent arrivals from 
overseas after service at the front 
are: Ptes. Rand, Sears, Jickles and 
Branscombe.

Mrs. Wooten and daughters, Mar
garet and Helen, left on Saturday to 
spend the Christmas -holidays at 
home In Maynpoth.—Gazette.

OTTAWA WINTER FAIR

r The seed house is again open tor- 
operations.

Our doctors have been very busy 
in the town and country.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank O. Dayton, of 
Toronto, spent Christina? and New 
Years at Mr. W. C. Colliver’s.

Mr. Noxon has purchased the prop
erty of the old Bgillie harness shop 
and is tearing down the building.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Geddes and

Mr. Wilfred Kelly of Tamworth, is 
spe nding the holidyas with his sis
ters, Mrs. W. C. MacDonad and Mrs. 
Manson MacDonald.

Mr. and Mrs. Manly MacDonald are 
spending the holidays in Toronto.

Mr. and 'Mrs. Frank MacBOnald 
and children spênt Christmas with 
Mr. and Mrs., Williams, Kingston 
road.

Mrs. J. Taylor, Belleville; Mrs. 
Sweanor and master Arnold), of To-

Mr. and Mrs. W. Neal, of Mar
mora, also Mrs. Neal, sr., spent Sun
day at Alvy Hagernian's.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Robinson and 
children and Mrs. Hjjflttie Robinson 
visited at J. Sill’s Sunday evening.

Jdr. and; Mrs. Steven Dunk and chil 
dren of Michigan, are spending a 
couple of weeks at Alvy Hagerman’s 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo, Badgely spent 
Xmas at Eugene Badgely’s. 
grandmother’s, Mrs. O’Sullivan.

Master Clare Corrigan and Betty 
are spending their holiday at their 

Mr. and Mrs. Pete McLean» and 
little Mary spent Xmas in Selleviell, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Leslie.

A number from here attended the 
funerals on Sunday of Harry Jeffries 
and Mr. A. Milligan, at Melrose.

Gunner S. R. Badgley went to 
Kingston on Monday for his dé
charge papers.

!
,

i
i daughter, of Toronto, spent Xmas 

with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Boyce.
Very sorry to. report the death of 

two of our yodng. men of this vicin-
........... ity, Mr Ralph Haight and Mr. Harry

Mr and Mrs. Joe Daniels and little Mr, and Mrs. Wilson, of Toronto, ^?1” ^ * mamed man’ Fred
daughter, Marion, spent Xmas at the were guests of Mr. .add Mrs/ e*efcito^BUia’ Who leaves a wife an<f ch,ld> 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.' Utman Christmas. " .~s
Stirling, returning home on Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Palos and MiM’afltffc

The Methodist Xmas tree, -field on Mrs. Gorton spent Sunday With Mr*--vllle’ spent Christmae 
jDea 24th, was a decided success not- j. Palmer. -.v—A TiB°yce’® parents here.
I“hf“dl.ng th® anow 8tPrm ther6 Mi«8 PJennie Duff spent the week 
was a good crowd came out. The pro- end in Belleville 
ceeds were over $3,2, and all present 
fully enjoyed themselves.

.............. . Miss Nettie Stewart spent Xmas
The report “this week finds the-under the parental roof, returning to w .. 

weather fine and farmers busy eutt- Trenton on Thursday',,. we al\ welcomed
ing and hauling their wood. j Miss Marie Gowsell, . of Belleville, “ns tor Ghrlst”aa8-

Mrs. Elizabeth Mitts gave a grand was the guest of her mother. Mrs Chrlstmas visitor» ,.were foo num- 
receptlon in honor of her son and I Susan Gowsell; also Mr. George Gow- |e5°US tQ mentlon and everyone did 
his wife, Mr and Mrs. Roy Mitts, on ! sell, a son, spent Xmas at home. best to celebrate the occasion.
Wednesday evening.' The guests i Rev. and Mrs. Alfred Poulter, of Mr" and' Mrs' Wm- Farre11 spent 
numbered about eighty. The many St. Ola, and little daughter, Patricia Sunday evening with Mr- and Mrs. S. 
beautiful presents showed the well J were guests of Mrs. W. Wickett over HoIden- 
wishes and high esteem of their many Xmas; also Miss Keitha Wooten, 
friends. A sumptuous repast was 
served in splendid style to which all 
done ample justice.

FOXBOROi
ronto, and Miss Mable MacDonald, of 
Rochester, spent Christmas with their 
parents, Mr and Mrs. J. H. MacDon
ald.

Mr. John Holgate and son, Tom, 
of Bowman ville, spent Xmas in 
village.

m nilour
Li
f.

ali5also Miss Cor Zufelt.
' Mr. and Mrs. Bert Boyce, of Helle-

with Mr. -y/ -
Hiuncle, Mr. and

1
’«4; PICTON

!FULLER
fGLEN BOSS Pte. Ed. Sayers has returned from 

overseas. t.the beautiful Lt. Cyril Hamly arrived in Picton 
Mo»d#3<n4ght.

Gnr. Jhn. Smith strived in town 
on Monday from overseas.

Mrs. A. Vanderwatfer has returned

White Nainsooks 
And Lawns

eV EiCt
of Toronto, Is Sa V

, V'

from Toronto.
Mrs. Christy, Hamilton, is visiting 

her parents,. Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Dav
ison.

Miss Lilian Barker, Toronto, is 
spend’pg the holidays at her hom^ 
here.

son,
Priced to Save January 

Buyers ConsiderableMrs. W. Anderson returned Fri
day after spending a few weeks the 
guest of her sister, Mrs., F. Vander- 
voort, of Belleville.

u
Mr. J. C. MacFarlane, of Montreal, 

to visiting at his home here. 36 Inch Nainsooks 18e yd.
«Mr. A.rthur Clarke has returned

I-n this old) world of ours, how the! home. Sorry to hear of his Illness. 
Joy and sorrows are mixed. • While

l
Mrs. A. Green is confined to ’ the 

house with influenza.
Mrs, ! M. Hagerman and children 

suffere<ixfrom. the “flu” last week and 
Mr. Hagerman was confined to the 
house with tonsilitis.

Mrs. E. Abbott went to Hunting
don last week to nurse her brother 
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Thompson, who were 111 with Influ
enza. She was herself stricken on 
Sunday with an attack of>he epidem
ic from which her family have just 
recently recovered.

We were sorry to hear of the death 
of Mr. Geo. E. Richardson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Richardson, of 
Rawdon, as the result of an attack of 
the^fiu”.
ly gave "his life for freedom and right 
only a few' months ago in France, 
while still another son is notryet re
turned from France and who has 
been doing his bit for his country. 
We extend our sympathy as old 
friends and neighbors to the sorrow
ing and bereaved parents, sisters and 
brothers.

:H. E. Smith, who went overseas 
with the R.C.H.A., has returned tqr 
Picton. , ,

i Mrs. Frank Wright and children 
are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos. Wright. x . •

Mrs. Dwight is spending over 
Xmas with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. Porte.

Gerald Martin has passed the jun
ior examination at_tbe Ontario Col- 
ege of Pharmacy, Toronto.

Miss Elizabeth Buchanan, Toronto, 
is spending the holidays with her 
mother and sisters in town.

Mr. Iinton''Rôse, Toronto, is spend
ing holidays with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed..Rose. Northport:

Bert Welsh and family are spend
ing the holiday Season with his 
grandmothér, Mrs. Grace Welsh.

Mr. Geo. Williams. Detroit, is 
spending a few days with his mother, 
Mrs. Lewis Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. Sami. Burns have

Nice fine soft qualities for the making of Underwear 
etc.—special values at 18c, 25c, 30c, 35c and 40c, 
quality worth much more today.

! F» Mr. and Mrs. Earl Prentice return- 
we have just reported the joyful ev-jed home on Monday, having spent 
ent the news comes to us of the sad j their honeymoon down east. We all 
death of Miss Mildred Wallace. She join in wishing them a happy wedded 
was loved by all who knew her, for lifeT 
to know her was certainly to love her 
The family have the sympathy of the 
entire community in this sad 
reavement.

each
I

42 Inch Madapolain Cloth 20c
! Mssi Marjorie Ketcheson and bro

ther, Harry, of Peterboro, are spend
ing the holidyas at their home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Mowat, of Trenton, 
are visiting the former’s brother and 
his family, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Walt 
and other relatives.

Mr. George Gowsell and little son, 
also his sister, Miss Marie Gowsell, 
let t for their home on Monday after 
spending Xmas with their mother, 
Mrs. Susan Gowsell.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carter spent 
Sunday at the home of Mr. and- Mrs. 
C.. Rose. ' j

Mr. and Mrs. Géo. Ketcheson, of 
Belleville, Mr^ and Mrs. Earl Pren
tice, Mr. and firs. W. R. Prentice and 
family, spent Sunday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Gowsell, jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Rose, also Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilmot Rose, Frankford, 
spent Xmas day at the home of Mr. 
and »Mrs. Nell Davis.

Mr. Morris Rose spent Sunday at 
his home here.

Mrs. Nell Davis and daughter, 
Helen; also Master Jack spent Thurs
day afternoon at Mrs. James Stew
art’s. - A:

!

Extra fine Modapolam Cloth 42 inches. wide, and the
values are very special at the marked prices—âOc 25c 
35c, 40c, and 50c yd.

bell
I

A very successful Christmas tree 
was held on Monday evening in the 
"Presbyterian church. Addresses 36 Inch White Lawn 25c yd.were
given by Rev. McDonald and Rev. 
(Capt.) Williamson, of Roslin.

Mr. and Mrs. William McCaffery 
spent a few days this week with 
Belleville friends.

Mrs. M. J. Hallett and Mrs. Robert 
Gay passed through our midst 
Monday, en route for Stirlin.

Mr. William Dean had a wood bee 
on Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. Charles Burke spent a couple 
of days this week with his sister, Mrs 
Alex. McMullen, of Anson.

Mr. Joseph Holllnger spent a cou
ple of days recently in Sydney'.

Miss Pearl Walker, Miss Margaret 
Walker, Miss Elsi^ Collins and Mtoüf 
Mabel Douglas are holidaying in our 
midst.

A super quality Linen Finished Lawn, full 
wide and a big special at 25c yd.............

36 inches

Main Floor Behind Elevator.
Another son, Morley, nob-on

RITCHIEThe Co.
Ltd

gone to Toronto to spend Christmas 
with friends in that city.

Mrs. Wm. Russell, Ottawa,-"Is 
spending the holidays with her mo
ther, Mrs. Roulstin and her brother, 
Walter' Roulstin, Ontario street.

Miss Helen Roblin, Toronto, re
turned home on Tuesday night to 
apend Christmas day with her grand
parents, Capt. and Mrs. Wyatt Wel- 
banks.

Pte. Ed. Rand was one of the re
turned sol&jers reaching Picton Mon
day night. \p

i
• / •

THIRD LINE THURLOW

Allow me, Mr. Editor and. staff, to 
wish you the compliments of the 
season.

The snowfall has made fair 
sleighing.

Our Sunday School entertainment 
in Bdtbany Church was well attend
ed. All could not be seated. The 
program was excellent. Proceeds 
over $45.

Mr. Zara Vanvaulkenburg was un
ited in marriage to Miss Eliza Mor
rison on Monday, the 23rd Inst., at 
the- parsonage, Cannlfton, by tlje 
Rev. Mr? McMullen. The happy cou
ple were unattended. On Thursday 
evening they were serenaded by the 
neighbors.

On Friday venlng there was an 
oyster supper served at Wm. 
O’Brien’s In honor of the brideyand 
groom. The tables were spread with 
good things provided by the ladies 
and a very enjoyable evening was 
spent by all.

Mr. and Mrs. A* Ruttan spent the 
holiday week visltlng friends and rel
atives in Prtnee Edward County.

WANTED
POTATOES and TURNIPS

We Will Pay For Delivery In September :
Table Potatoes $1.00 per bushel delivered to 
Field Run Potatoes according to grade.
Turnips 30c per bushel delivered to 
Consecon or Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Calvert of Thur- 
low, spent Christmae with Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred McCauley.

IVANHOE
HALSTON evaporator-BellevifleMiss Bessie Fleming, of Madoc, Is

Visiting her sister, Mrs. Moore. L- The sound of the sleigh bells are 
Mr. Stanley Prest, of Toronto, heard again, 

spent tjie week with his mother, Mrs. A -number of people around here 
D. Prest. \ have bad oolds.

Mrs. James McKee received a mes- Glad to hear Arthur Hall and Ber- 
sage on Sunday that her sister, Mrs, tie Lawemson are getting better of 
Welbourne, of Lakefield, had passed the flu. ;
away- —. Anniversary „ Service at Mount

Mr. and Mrs. John Wood spent Pleasant Jan. 5th. Mr. McMullen, of 
Christmas with their daughter, Mrs. Cannlfton to to preach morning and 

• Blackburn, of Trenton. evening. " \ <
Pte. Albert Tummon, of Kingston, Mr. H. Goodman of Hay Bay, and 

visite dhls parents, Mr. and Mrs. I, Mr. and Mrs. T. Park» and Mr, Miller 
Tummon last week. Parks spent Christmas at Mr, C. L.

/ A' number from here attended the Goodman’s. ' A
entertainment at White Lake n Xmas Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Elliott and 
night. .... family, spent Christmas at fir. R.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jane and fam Frances’s in Sidney, 
ily, of Crookston, have moved Into Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Shaw visited 

* our vicinity. *-at C. L. Goodman’s one Wetting rè-
___. Mrs. Albert Tummon and sons, of sently. \ /.<v„ , *

4-
Rand was badly 

wounded in tl^e early stages of th^ 
war.

te. evaporators at Frankford.
The Ottawji ^Vinter Fair have an

nounced a Pure Èred Stallion sale In 
connection with the Show which 
opens In Ottawa, Jan. 14th. Owing 
t<^ the fact that the Ontario Stallion
EnroHmenf Act has pl^rinaked gold. These anlmals do n„t have to tion on 
Grade Stallions, the Provincial Dept. be entered {or competition in the 
of Agricultural requested that a Stal- regular ciasses
lion Sale be put on at the time of the Barly lndlcatlon8, 8inee the entries 
Ottawa Winter Fair to supply the have starte(1 t0 ^ome m, are that the 
demand for pure bred sires to East- Ottawa Winter Fair will be a record 
ern Ontario. On looking Into the one ^ year. Great enthusiasm Is 
question very closely, an auction hale belng 6hown by horse bre6derg in the
of stulHons does not seem to be feas- Harness Horse classes and“ the night 
ible Tha sale will, therefore, neces- p6rfOTmance oftoorse8 In harn688 and 
sarily have to he of a private nature under the wlu r:val any pre.
and the Winter Fair is arranging to viou8 harnegB hor8e sbow 
provide stahling^at a nominal fee of The Poultry Show will also be a

mm immwm - rsiLîse

GRAHAMS Limited.Misç^ Christina Mitchell,. Tàronto, 
is spending Christmas holidays with 
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Alex. Mit
chell, Northport. Mr. Mitchell re
cently returned from overseas.

Mrs. Alex. Wright and children 
left on Monday for Brighton to spend 
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Porte. Mr. Wright 4?ent to Bright
on on Wednesday to spend the day.

LOU Bowerman, who has been con
valescing in a Toronto hospital from 
wounds received at the frdnt, to 
spending the Christmas season with 
his grandparents, Mr. and Idrs. Ar
thur Ferris, Burns avenue.

H. J. Bongard, an old Picton boy,

lreed"’-
complete add tne prizes of

fered are, without doubt, the best of ‘ 
any poultry shew in Canada.

Visitors to the Winter 
have an opportunity of 
finest display of all classes

is one orthe most

Fair will 
seeing the 

of ltve
stock and poultry ever shown in Ot
tawa and Intending exhibitors should 
bear in mind the necessity of making 
their entries early, so as to ensure 
accommkxltitfon In case limitations 
should have to be resorted to.

H. D. Jackson, Secretary.

I
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CAMP]

The Wilson Se 
closed last week
flu.

Mr. J. A. Magui 
attending Qneen’sj 
holidays’.

Miss Vida Harri 
^ ‘udent at Osgooi 

is home for the n 
Mr. Joseph Irwj 

College of Dental I 
is home for the C] 

Miss Marion Moi 
Ing school to Thurl 
en, of Ottawa, arJ 
ents, Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Ona Arnold] 
Hospital, New Yorj 

/i* her parents, Mr. a] 
Arnold.
t Mrs. J. I, Adams 

McArthur, attendee 
their cousin, Chari 
Trenton on Satuu 
was caused by Infll 

Miss Jennie At] 
spending the Chi 
with her parents, id 
Atkinson.

Mr. Geo. T. Dicks] 
a government positiJ 
the past few montj 
Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. Ausl 
es Weston, of Toron 
Chris’tmas with Mr. 
Weston.

The body of Misa 
known former residi 
ity, was brought her] 
interred in Christ u 
Deceased was a sist] 
Rowed, now of Wa] 
died in a Toronto fa] 

Rev. Dr. Shorey, 
preached anniversarj 
Methodist church on 
Shorey is one of ths 
Methodism in this 1 
gave two splendid adl 
pite the inclement 
were fair congregate

TWE]

Mr. Ed. Gabourl 
spent Christmas witl 
town.

Messrs. Jos. Flynn 
gan, of Marlbank, ] 
town on Saturday.

Miss Kathleen Qui 
Marmora, is hoiidal 
parental roof.

Mr. and Mrs. E. La 
FaRs, are guests of ] 
M. LeSage.

Mr. M. W. Feeney I 
Christmas vacation v 
at Marmora.

Mrs. Foy i^sped 
week the guest of M 
C. Cook, Peterboro. I 

McCoy Murphy, sti 
University, is hoiidal 
parental roof. I

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
mora, were Christmal 
sister. Miss Anne Rad 

Mr. Donald Adriai 
is spending the hoi 
friend, Mr. Percy Boj 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. I 
ling, spent Christnd 
daughter, Mrs. Felix 

Miss Kathleen l] 
gina, Sask., is vsiitin 
Mr. and Mrs. Prospei 

Miss Delà Light, 
visiting her parents J 

Miss Agnes Lynch, 
visiting relatives in tl 

Mr. Harold Gauthi] 
is visiting friends in t| 

The Misses Made] 
Dunn were in town oj 

Miss Emma Wallaca 
school staff, Caledoni] 
the holidays in town] 
ther.

Mrs. James, Miss M 
Annie are spending 
guests of Mr. and M
CentreviUe.

The Misses Agnes an 
of Peterboro, are spen 
days with their parent] 
Dennis Hotts.

Miss Jennie Quinn, 
O.B.C., Belleville, is 
holidays in town witl 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Qui] 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
children, Armond 
Frankford, spent Cn 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Men 

Miss Agnes Hinch 
' spent Christmas wit 

Stoeo.
Mr. Jack Morrisol 

spent Christmas with 
town.

Mr. Wm. Turcotte, ; 
amongst the many b 
to town.

Miss Mary Elliot! 
Christmas and vacati 

. tives at Queensboro.
j )__fitos Elsie McCa

spent Sunday in towi 
Mrs. W. E. Badgley.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas 
Napanee, were holiday 
and Mrs. Jas. Quinn.

Miss Annie 
her position as teac

Jam
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cy Dress 
Coalings
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te yd.
Underwear, 
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School, Hungerferd.
Miss Irene Blllott is spending the 

Christmas vacation with relatives at- 
Queensboro.

Mr. Frank Murphy, ot Kingston, 
is spending the holidays under the 
parental roof.

CAMPBBLLFORB
Mr. and: Mrs. Geo. Eggleton wère 

guests of their daughter, ,Mrs, K. 
Valleau, Bowman ville, on 'km as day. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kerr and
Obituary

are spending a week with Mrs. Wag
ner’s father, Mr. Lazier—Beaver. the holidays with her parents.

Mr. and Mrs, J. Parks spent 
Christmas in Piéton

iv Mr. J. M. Anderson is spending a
daughter, Maud, of Thomasburg, fyW weeks with his son in Camp- 
spent Xmas With Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
McGuire. *’ 2'

___== Jf-- <
TTEAV0Y TIMBE 

acres, Sudbury 
mous Clay Belt of <

The Wilson Settlement school was 
closed last week on account of the
flu. x

>
Mr. George Perry is home from 

Bugalo for^lhe winter.
Mr. Garrett M, Neely, Govan,

Sask., arrived on Monday to spend 
the winter wiitlh friends in this 
county. rf >■« ' , •• y ■

Mr. Hugh Loyns, Assinaboia,
Sask., is the guest of her mother,
Mrs. Peter Gould.

Mr. and Mtfs. Alex. Mitchell, ot 
Stirling, spent Xmas with their 
friends in Napanee.

, Mr. and Mrs. Alf. Holmes and 
family, Toronto, spent Christmas 
with his mother, Mrs. A. P, Holmes.

Miss Vera Shorey is home from 
Montreal for the holidays.
Mrs. Wm. A. Boice, of SyracuseT 
Mrs. John Coulter, Watertown; Mrs. guests at Mr. S. Hadley’s, Frankford. 
Alfred Joyce, Toronto, and Mr. Ezra 
Vanaletine, of Brock ville, are in at
tendance at the bedside of their fa
ther, - Mr. Nicholas Vanalstine, who 
is seriously, ill.

Miss Madge Vanaletine, Toronto, 
and Miss

JOHN F. ELLIS

John Franklin Ellis, in his 69th Prosser. Apply James Forbes,~No.~i
year, passed away Sunday morning Wareham St., Belleville. n28-6tv
at his home, 14 Hambly avenue, To- tom s<vb mg 
ronW, after less than a week’s ill- VY tons of Oil Cake Meal left »• 
ness from pneumonia. On Christmas reasonable prill, quantities to suit 
morning he had-been out shoveling Buy S;1 once money. Belt
snow and contracted a cold. That MllllBg ^ - r d2-lmd*v
afternoon he was forced to retire to * FARMS* FOR 
bed, and by the following day
pneumonia had developed, to which J?ARM FOR BALE. SIXTY ACRES' 
he rapidly succumbed. He was bdrn g°od clay loam adjoining

■» - «' r “*Alonzo Ellis, ^jd came to Toronto ing done. Apply Mrs. H. Shepard.
34 years ago, during the greater part Plainfield. dl9-6tw
of which time he pursued his trade 
of blacksmith. Surviving are his 
wife and three children, Herbert, 
overseas with ' a Toronto battery;
Frànk, in the Medical Health Depart
ment at the Toronto City Ball, and 
a daughter, Rita, at home:

Sec,Mr. J. A. Maguire, who has been 
attending Queen’s, is home for the con:hell ford.

Owing to the rainy day on Sun
day there was no service at jMount 
Carmel.

holidays. Simon Le Sage, of St. Alexander’s 
Miss Vida Harris, B.A., who is «■ Gollege, Ironsides, Que., is spending 

udent at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, the. holidays With his parents.
Miss Amelia Trudeau, student of 

O.B.C.. Belleville, is holidaying

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bailey were 
guests of Mrs. Bailey’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. A. Elliott bn 'Xmas.

Mr. and Mrs.' Hârry Hulin spent 
the holiday .with Mrs. Hulin’s sisters 
at River Valley. x .-1

Mr. and Mrs, Ed. Palmer, River 
Valley, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Nolan Xmas day.

Mr. and Mrs. C.- U. Cl ah ce y and 
daughter, Irene; of Menle, spent the 
holiday at Mr. Harold Martin’s.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Hadley and chil
dren and Miss Francis Harnish were

M

Mr. H. Ketcheson and wife spent 
Christmas with their daughter, Mrs. 
A. Davis, of Fairmount.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra/Anderson en
tertained company on Thursday ev
ening.

Wedding bells are ringing in our 
vicinity.

Mr and Mrs. W. Vdhsciver and 
family spent Sunday at Mrs. Chas. 
Hambly’s. . \ y

Mr. J. Parks, Roy Ketcheson and 
-W. Shortt motored to’ Belleville and 
attended the market on Saturday 

We are sorry to report that Mrs. 
W- White is on the sick list.
’. A Happy New Year to all.

is home for the holidays.
Mr. Joseph Irwin, of the4 Royal 

College of Dental Surgeons, Toronto, 
is home for the Christmas holidays, 

Miss Marion Moore, who is teach
ing school in Thurlow, and Miss Hel
en. of Ottawa, are with their perc
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Moore.

Miss Ona Arnold, R.N., of Bellevue 
Hospital, New York City, is visiting 

1 her parents, Mr.. and Mrs. John M.

■
with

her parents, ' Mr. and Mrs. E. Tru
deau, Stoco. SALE

Mr. Geo. Hardy, of Windsor, is 
amongst the holiday visitors to town, 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Hardy. -

The death of James Allen Sander
son, formerly of Tweed, occurred at 
Forget, Sask., on Dec. 13th, result
ing from heart failure. The burial 

Mrs. J. I. Adams and sister, Mistook place at Forget. The late Mr. 
McArthur, attended the funeral of 
their cousin, Charles Patterson, at 
Trenton on Saturday. The death 
was caused by influenza.

Miss Jennie

Arnold. WANTED
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Kennedy p| 

Regina, Sask., are visiting his father 
and sisters. Miss May Kennedy was 
home from Toronto over "the holiday.

Mr. and Mfs. H. Farnsworth were 
guests, of Mr. Farnsworth’s mother, 
Mrs. Thos. Farnsworth, Shannonville 
on Christmas day.

Miss Shirley Morrison, graduate ot 
Rhode Island hospital, Providence. 
R.I., is home for the holidays, accom
panied by her aunt, Miss E. S. David-

—

Sanderson, accompanied, by his wife, 
spent last winter here with Mrs. San
derson’s mother, Mrs. Jas. Clare. 

Messrs. Thos. Murphy, W. Rivers 
Atkinson, R.N., is and Patrick Kinlin, representing the 

spending the Christmas holidays

CHEESE MAKER WANTED
Tenders will be recived up to Jan. 

10th, 1919 for the manufacture of 
Cheese fbr Enterprise Cheese Cp 
Make this season about 139,000 lbs. 
Maker to furnish usual supplies 
Tenders to be addressed to B. C. 
Tucker, Sec., Harold, Ont. W. T 
Sine, President.

DEATH OF MR. A, D. COTTERTaylor, Brampton, 
guests of Mr. and.Mrs. Matthew Tay
lor.

.Bogart Farmers’ Club; Andrew Dor- 
with her parents, Mr. and Mts. Thos. jan, Joseph Meraw, Tweed Club; and 
Atkinson.

are M ADOO JCT .
■x Much regret Is felt over the death 
of Mr. ■ A. D.. Cotter, at St. Jacob’s, 
Ont., where he was manager ■ of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Mr. Cotter 
when here, was teller In, the Bank of 
Montreal, and was a very well known 
and popular young gentleman. He

iHy. Foster, A. Blakely and J. King
ston, Chapman Club, attended the 
U.F.O. meeting* at Toronto, 
were about two thousand delegates 
present.—Advocate:

A happy and prosperous New 
Year to the editor and staff.

Among the Xmas visitors. here 
were Mrs. Fred Montgomery, Belle
ville, Miss Fay Dalmas, Wooler, 
Miss Marguerite Eggleton, Toronto, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Pollard, of Keene.

A number from here had the 
pleasure of hearing Rev. E. E. 
Howard, of Brighton, who preached 
in Stirling recently and 
former pastor here. ,

The W.M.8. held a open meeting 
on the 16th for the purpose of 
having a better idea of Christian 
stewardship. Rev. Mr. McQuade 
gave a'very plain talk at the meet
ing and the delegate’s report was 
referred to by the , pastor as the 
“cream of the convention.”

d20-2td,2twMiss Jdyrtle Stevens ( is home to 
spend the holidays with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles, Stevens.

Miss Eleanor Davis Is spending 
her holidays with her parents in To
ronto.

Mr. Geo. T. Dickson, who has held 
a government position in Ottawa ft» 
the past few months, is home for 
Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin and the Miss
es Westoi^, of Toronto, are spending 
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Weston. j

The body of Miss Rowed, a well- 
known former resident of this local
ity, was brought here on Monday and 
interred in Christ Church cemetery. 
Deceased was a sister of Mr. Henry 
Rowed, now of Waseca, Sask. She 
died in a Toronto hospital. '

Rev. Dr. Shorey, of Port Hope, 
preached anniversary sermons in the 
Methodist church on Sunday last. Dr. 
Shorey is one of the strong men of 
Methodism in this Conference. He 
gave two splendid addresses and des
pite the inclement weather there 
were fair congregations.—Herald.

There
STRAYED.son.

Came on the premises of the un
dersigned, about month ago, 1 year
ling bull, red and white, mostly red, 
horns. Same can be had by proving 
property and paying charges. 
Ernest English, Latta, Con. 7, loi

dl2-4tw

Mr. and Mrs. N. Martin and baby 
spent Xmas with Mrs. Martin’s par- 

Mr. Arthur Kimmerly is spending ents, Dr. and Mrs. Bissonnette, Don 
the holidays* in Montreal. Bissonnette and wife came up from

Mr. Ray Grooms, Toronto, is spend Kingston for the holidays, 
ing the holidays with his parents, !
Mr. and Mrs. Z. A. Grooms.. Rich-

1married a Picton young, lady, Miss 
Marion Solmes, a grandaughter of 
the late D. B. Solmes.

NAPANEE
JMr. Cotter 

died from pneumonia, following an 
attack of influenza.—Picton Times..

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Pringle left on 
Tuesday to spend the winter In Cali
fornia, with thpir son, Mr. Aubrey 
C. Pringle. » . .„ -

26.Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cook were 
h6me from Kingston for the holiday 
and returned today. Miss Isabelle 
Cook accompanied them and will 
spend a week there..—^Leader.

was
mond. WARNING!ALFRED MILLIGAN

Mr, Alfred Milligan, after a 
lengthy illness passed, away at his 
home in Melrose on Thursday. The 
remains were placed in the vault in- 
Melrose Cemetery. -

Dr. Grey Esklns, who has been on 
France, arrived

Mrs. W. R. Lott is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Caten, Toronto

Mrs. George A. Thompson is spend 
ing a few days with her sister, Mrs* 
Fred Arnott, Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Davy and fam
ily spent Xmas with his mother in 
Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Douglas and 
family spent Xmas with friends in 
Kingston,

Miss Marie McNeill Is home from 
Toronto for the holidays.,—Express.

^f the person who took the ttre 
chains from my car at W. H. Town
send’s sale will' kindly return same " 
before the 28th of this month, they 
will save themselves further trouble.

i B. H. Morton, Moira.

active service in 
home last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Clime and 
daughter, of Toronto, spent Christ
mas in town with Mr. and Mrs. Her-

BANCROFT

Dr. and Mrs. Jarman spent Christ
mas in Toronto.

^hariie La veil, engineer on the I 
B. & O. line, was placed under arrest 
on Thursday night charged with be
ing drunk. He came up for trial on 
Friday and was remanded 
week. . r.ii - —v - •.

Gnr. Lindsay Morrison, of Sarnia, 
who has just returned from France, 
where he spent nearly three years, 
is spending the Christmas holidays 
in-town with his brother, D. H. Mor
rison of The Times.

Mrs. Alex. Tailor, of Monteaèle. 
died on Wednesday of last week, and 
the remains were interred on Satur
day at Havergal. The deceased had 
been in poor health for some time.

The following returned soldiers
have arrived here: Alex. McG/bbofi, people on the sick list. Dr, Zwick anc 
Turriff ; ftrùèsi “Babkins, BÎdnsori; Dr. Potts, ■ of Stirling are in at- 
Wm. Thomas, Bird's Creek; ’Wilbert tendance.
Reese, *Maynooth; Ernie Barker and 
Ronald Currie, Bancroft.

Thb • infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
D. L. Kavanagh, aged two 
died on Sunday last.

MrsfW. J. George and Miss Gert
rude spent Christmas with Almonte 
friends.

d!9-2tw.man Meng.
BDr. and Mrs. C. W. Card and fam

ily motored to Enterprise and spent 
Christmas with her brother, Mr. 
Hugh W. Wagar.

Mr. A. E. Lawrence, of Boston, 
Mass.,,is the guest of his sister, Mrs. 
W. E. Powell, Market Square.

Miss Anna Fitzpatrick, of Toronto, 
is home for the holidays, visiting 
her mother| '

Miss Helen Davis returned 
Kingston Saturday, after spending 
ten days with her rphrents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. E. Davis.:

Miss Jean McIntosh Is spending 
ten days with her aunt, Mrs. W. A. 
Templeton, Bridge street.

Lieut. C. Craig, of Toronto, spent 
a few days the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dr E| Davis, f

■Mr. Ginn Vandewater, of Peter- 
boro, spent Xmas with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Vandewater, 
Palace road.

HARRY JEFFERYXmas trees 'have been the order 
of thç day-end those who attended 
the one at Sidney Baptist church 
pronounced it one of th-e best yet.

; Mr. and

Mr. Harry Jeffery, son of Mr.
David Jeffery, passed away.on Friday 
evening at Melrose with influenza.
Further particulars, will appear later.
■ *■. ; l . —- -

MRS. J. F. BRAGG 
The remains of Mrs. J. F. Bragg, 

formerly Miss Eva Gowsell, arrived jlot 17, aix mll®s from Belleville, 
at Belleville by C.N.O.R. this mom-1seven and a half miles from Trenton 
ing, from her home in Avonmore, hnown as the George Rowe 
near Montreal and were taken to Vassar, Auctioneer.
Foxboro to the

%.AUCTION SALE

Of Farm Stock, Implements, Hay. 
Grain, Hogs, Hens, etc., on January 
16th at the premises dt Lome W 
Ruttan, 1st concession of Sidney.

for a Mrs. Bronson spent 
Xmas with friends at Corbyville.

Mr. an j Mrs. Bennett had Xmas 
dinner With friends in Belleville.

The Sunday school here enjoyed a 
Xihas tree for the first in many 
ybaT-s: '

Lient. W. W.

TWEED
STIRLING

Mr. Ed. Gabourie, of Toronto, 
spent Christmas with his parents in 
town.

Messrs. Jos. Flynn and Jas. Harri- 
gan, of Marlbank, paid a visit to 
town on Saturday.

Miss Kathleen Quinn, milliner, of 
Marmora, is holidaying under the 
parental roof.

Mr. and Mrs. E. LeSage, of Smith’s 
Fa)is, are guests of his brother, Mr. 
M. LeSage. , .. . . *

Mr. M. W. Feeney is spending thé 
Christmas vacation with his mother 
at Marmora.

Mrs. Foy i/'spending Christmas 
week the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
C. Cook, Peterboro. *

McCoy Murphy, student of Ottawa 
University, is holidaying under the 
parental roof.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Marrin, of Mar
mora, were Christmas guests of her 
sister, Miss Anne Rayburn.

Mr. Donald Adrian, of Montreal, 
is spending the holidays with his 
friend, Mr. Percy Bowlby.

Mr. ^nd Mrs. Geo. Whitty, of Stir
ling, spent Christmas with their

Mrs. Jas. W. Vandervoort is visit
ing her son, Fred, in Thurlow.

Mrs. Wm. Mulheron, of Campbell- 
ford, was in town on Friday. —...

Miss May Kennedy, of Toronto, is 
spending the holidays in town.

Mrs. Mary Caldwell is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Turner, in Lindsay.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Sine left on 
Saturday to thke up their residence 
in Toronto.-

to farm
2-2tvrHojigh, of Halloway 

spent Xntas evening with friends 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hagen, of 
Kitchener, were among the visitors 
here on Xmas Day.

Sorry to report a number of our

residence of her 
sister, Mrs. W. R. Prentice.
Bragg had been ill only five days 
with general peritonitis at her home.

Mrs
J. J. MACNAB, BJSe. 

A.M.EXC.Her husband but no family survives. 
She was a member of tne Methodist 
church. Mourning her lose are her 
mother, MTB. W. ff ' GoWsell, ttfb 
sisters, Mrs. W. R. Prentice, Foxboro 
and Mrs. À. M. Ward, of Moose jaw 
and four brothers, James Gowsell, 
Kingston, Joseph Gowsell, Pense, 
Sask., Walter in France and John at 
Foxboro.

Civil gineer and Contractor 
lewerage, Water 8npp,. 
Concrete Culverts ant 

Bridges -

Drainage,
Reinforced-V '>*4

Rev. E. E. Howard, of Brighton, is 
a guest of Rev. F. H. Howard, Stir
ling parsonage.

Major C. F. Walt and Lieut, it. H. 
Pearce spent Christmas at their 
homes here. -r-

Trenton, Ontario.
. r:: ■Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Hough and 

family spent Xmas with Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Eggleton. DEAF PEOPLEMr. and Mrs. R. W. Vanalstine, of 

St. Catharines, ’ are spending the 
holidays in town with relative?.

years |
ORLENE” absolut el v 

cures Deafness and Noises in the Head, 
no matter how severe or longstanding 
the case may be. Hundreds of person*, 
whose cases were supposed to be in
curable have been permanently cured 
by this New Remedy.

This Wonderful Preparation goes 
direct to the actual seat of the trouble, 
and One Box is ample to effectually 
cure any ordinary case,

Mrs. -Rowe, of Portland Crescent 
Leeds, says: “The 'Orlene' has com 
pletely cured me after twelve year» 
suffering.”

Many other equally good reports. 
Try one Box today. It costs fl.M. 

ami there is nohingr better at any price 
Address: “ORLENE” Co., 10 SOUTH- 

VIEW, WATLING ST., DARTFORL 
y KENT.

Mr. B. E. Potts, of Saskatoon, is 
Mfs. Wm. Lott is spending the home on a visit to his parents and 

holidays with her mother and sisters friends in town and vicinity, 
in Toronto. Mr. and, Mrs. N. R. Martin and lit-

Mr. and Mrs. William Meng, of tie daughter of Springfield, are guests 
South Africa, are the guests of his of Dr. J. D. and Mrs. Bissonnette. 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Meng. Mrs. Payne and daughter, IVJiss 

Mrs. Jas. Fitzpatrick and Master 
Jim, Toronto, are, spending the win
ter iii Napanee.

Mr. Charlie Coxall, of. Toronto, 
spent i Christmas in town with his

"FRENCH
Thompson Morton 

Bas Passed Away

■
Miss Bertha ShaW was home from 

Belleville for Xmas day, accompan
ied by her friend, Miss Pearce.— 
Stirling Leader.

Miss Ayres Hontoon, of the Tren
ton Courier staff, spent the Christ
mas holidays under the parental roof 
also visiting friends in town.

Mr. Crother Lumb, who has been 
attending the Royal Dental College 
Toronto, is spending 'the Christmas 
holidays with his parents in town.

Mr. E. Maxwell attended a sale at 
Stoco last week and made the trip 
by • auto. The roads were never in 
better condition for automobiles 
than they were last week.

Mr. W. E. Lumb, who spent the 
past summer in government survey 
work in the Peace River District. 
Alta., spent Christmas with 
ents in town.

JYell'Known Resident of Hunting
don Dies after Long Illness. ’

»

Minnie, are spending the Christmas 
holidays with relatives and friends at 
Bronson: >

Mr. E. Naylor left on Saturday for 
Humber Bay, where he intends to re
main for the winter,

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Sharp and 
sons, ^Gwen and Karl, spent Christ
mas at Mr. E. MacMuIlen’s.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF JOHN McGURN, late of thf 
Township of Tyendinaga, in- thf 
County of Hastings, Farmer 
Deceased.

James Thompson vMorton, one of 
the best known residents of the 
tdwnship of Duntingdon, passed 
away on Saturday^itight, after a long 
illness, at his homexnear Thomas
burg. He had not 
health

daughter, Mrs. Felix Rashotte^ 
Miss Kathleen

mother, Mrs. Walter Coxall.
Miss Elizabeth Warner spent a few 

days this week in Toronto.
Rev, A. J. Wilson is spending the 

holiday with his mother, in Buffalo.
Miss Katherine Daly attending 

Varsity, Toronto, is spending the 
holidays with her mother, Mrs. 
Stewart Daly.

Miss Laughlin, of the Collegiate 
staff left last Saturday for her 
home in Pmce Edward County.

Miss Laura Vine, of Toronto, spent 
Christmas with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Vine.

Miss Lorenia Wilson, of Toronto, 
is spending the holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James A. Wil
son, Bridge Street.

Misses Anna and Elizabeth Wood
cock, of Toronto, are visiting their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Woodcock.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Ham received 
a cable last week from their 
Kenneth saying he had been 
zettad Lieutenant. /

LaBarge, of Re
gina, Sask., is vsilting her parents; 
Mr. and Mrs. Prosper LaBarge.

Miss Delà Light, of Toronto, is 
visiting her parents at Otter Creek.

been in good 
for some months past ^hd 

death was not unexpected:.
The late Mr. Morton

NOTICE 16 HEREBY GIVEN that 
pursuant, to the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 19J4, Chapter 121,. Sec
tion 56 that all. creditors andfpther* 
having claims against the estate of 
the said John MtiGurn, who died or 
or about the 30th day of October 
1918, are required on or before tht 
10th day of January, 1919, to send 
post prepaid or deliver to Joseph 
White, Marysville, Post Office, On 
tario, the administrator of said es 
tate their Christian names and 
names and their addresses with full 

hy his wife, nee particulars in writing of their elairot 
Jane Porter. He was twice married, And statement of their accounts and 
his former wife' being Sarah Porter °* security, any, held
a sister o, his second wife. Four ^eclaratio^^a^^ tIke" NOTIci 
children survive,—William at home, that after the 10th day of January, 
Rev. Capt. Stanley Morton, B.A., 1919 the administrator will proceed 
at present doing chaplain’s service to distribute the assets of the said 
at- London, Ont, and formerly ^tate the “W deceased among 
Anglican clergyman of Bellvifew. r^ar^pTy “ clai^éf whict 
parish, Rawdon township, Mrs. he shall then have notice and the 
Edwin Waterhouse, of -Toronto and administrator cf the said estate will 
vMrs. Lome Cerleton, Plainfield. He nct. *?? 1,ab.ia -or said assets or an?

Mark, of Thomasburg and Mrs. been received by him at the rims of 
Phoeba Holbert, of Moira. such distributiod.

Mr. Morton was a member of the DATED this 26th day ol Novem 
Orange order, and also of Thomas. ber’ 19I8‘ 
burg lodge of the Odd Fellows. He 
was also a devoted member of the 
church of England. In v politics he 
was a Conservative. He 'took 
interest in public affairs anc 
several terms in Huntingdon town
ship council where he showed 
breadth - of mind 
judgment in dealing with public 
questttins. He was held in high re
spect throughout the district because 
of bis singularly upright character 
and his many fine qualities of heart 
and mind. — ,

The funeral took place today at 
1 o’clock p.m. ' v

MONEYSapper C. F. Stewart, of Esquimau 
B.C., who has been in the military 
service since the war. started, 
recently returned, and is now visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Stewart 
and other relatives.—-News-Argus.

\ Iwas the
third son of the late Wm. Morton T)1M VATE MONEY TO LOAN 0> 

A Mortgages on farm anfl city proper 
ty, at lowest rates ql Interest, on term» 
to suit borrowers.

F. S. WALLBRIDGE,
„ ' Barrister, Bto.
Cor. Front & Bridge Sts., Belleville 

(Over Dominion Bank)

Miss Agnes Lynch, of Toronto, is 
visiting relatives in town.

Mr. Harold Gauthier, of Ottawa, 
is visiting friends in town.

The Misses Madeline and Rita 
Dunn were in town on Tuesday.

Miss Emma Wallace, of the public 
school staff, Caledonia, is spending 
the holidays in town with her 
ther.

has and was bora near Moira In Hunt
ingdon township seventy-five years 
ago. With the exception of a fewhis par- Iyears spent at farming in Prince 
Edward he has resided since -tris 
marriage on his excellent farm near 
Thomasburg.

He is survived

Dan Fairman, a C.N.R. engineer, 
met with a painful accident on Tues
day morning last while coaling af the 
chutes here. He was standing on the 
tender when be. slipped and went 

Miss Gladys Moore is,home from head-first' down the embankment of 
Toronto tor the holidays. the river, which is very steep at this

Miss Dorothy Moore was a guest of point. He sustained a nasty gash 
Mrs. Johnston, Consecon, on Xmas in the forehead and one of his legs

a^," „ was Injured. Engineer Fritz had to
Gapt. C. F. -Walt was home from take the train through

Kingston for Christmas. __Times.
Miss Bessie Rosebush, Nellie Jeffs 

son, and Myrtle Weaver are home from 
ga- Peterboro Normal for the holidays. ■

Mr. and Mrs. McDonald and Mrs.
Holland spent the week end n Corby- 
vilie with Mr. and Mrs. Peacock.

: . Mrs. R. Sprentall of Brighton, is
Mrs. Templeton, Thomas st., is ' spending the hoUdays at the home of 

spending ten days in Toronto with her son, Mr. Frank Sprentall. 
her daughters, Mrs. VanEvery and Mr. and Mrs. Cross and little dau- 
Mre. McIntosh. / ghter, Patty, of Toronto, are Xmas

Mr. an* Mrs. C. M. Warner, of visitors of the latter’s me the- Mrs.
Boston, are visiting friends in town. Descent.

Miss Gatder returned from St. I" pte. Bert Conley came home on 
Catharines on Monday, after spend- Saturday from Whitby Convalescent 
ing five weeks there the guest of her . hospital for Xmas and New Year’s, 
brother and other friends.

Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Milsap and

Miss Kathleen McCauley is home 
from Loretta Abbey for the holidays.

Mrs. Holland was visiting friends 
in 'frenton last week.

anr-
dkalbck * ABBOTT, Barristers,

”ic.. offices Robertson Block, 
Front Street. Belleville, East Side. 

B. B. Fraleck.
mo-

A. Abbott..

Mrs. James, Miss Molly and Miss 
Annie are spending

i\
the week the 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. James,
’ CentrevOIe.

The Aliases Agnes and Mabel Hdtts 
* of Peterboro, are spending the holi

days with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Hotts.

Miss Jennie Quinn, student of the 
O.S.C., Belleville, is spending the 
holidays iff town with her parents, Mr wil1 ShIrley> ot Wheeling West 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Quinn Virginia, spent the holidays in town

Mr. and JIrs. J. W. O’SuUivan and With biB mother‘ ' 
and 1 Mary, of 

Frankford, spent Christmas with 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Meraw.

Christmas Eve Tragedy
to Trenton.

New York, Dec. 28.—Playtng-with 
matches resulted in - the burning,- to 
death of two young children—Bertha 
Knight, five years old, and Ruth, a 
sister, twto years old—Tuesday at 
their home, 479 Lexington Avenue, 
Brooklyn. Mrs. James Knight, the 
mother, had gone out for a Christ
mas tyee for her two children and 
had left themvlocked in the apart-

CENTKE

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Stafford and 
Mr, and Mrs. R. G. Stafford took 
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Staf
ford on

I:

Sunday 
Mrs. J. Dodd Is very 111.
Mr. and Mrs. -R. R. Tripp motored 

to Richmond to spend Xmas.
Mr. and MTs. j. 8. Benson and 

family spent Christmas 
and Mrs. W. Coulter"

W Mrs. D. T: Stafford spent 
Christtote with friends In Campbell- 
ford. M "

children, Armond
F. S. Wallbridge.

Solicitor for Adm.nistrator
n28-4tw jment.Miss Agnes Hinch, of Toronto-, 

spent Christmas with relatives at 
Stoco.

Mr. Jack Morrison, of Toronto, 
spent Christinas with his mother in
town.

a keen 
d served

with Mr.

For Biliousnessand excellent.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McDonald and 

children are spending the holidays at 
two little sons spent Xmas in Stir- Brecken with relatives, 
ling. ^

Mr. R. P. Lochead, of the Mer- 
dhante Bank, Parkdale, Toronto, 
spent Christmas tye guesit of this 
mother, Mrs. C. H. Lochead, Cen- 
treviiie.

Mr. Wm. Turcotte, of Buffalo, Is 
amongst the Many holiday visitors 
to town-l

Miss Mdry Elliott is spending 
f’hristmas and vacation with rela
tives at Queensboro.

Miss Elsie McCamon, of Stoco, 
spent Sunday in town the guest of 
Mrs. W. E. Badgley. ',

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Papineau, of 
Napanee. were holiday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. Quinn.

Miss Annie

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Giles took tea 
with Mr. and Ars. F. Townsend 
Saturday night.

. , Biliousness ü a common form of indigestion. It

Healthy conditions ape quickly re-estaUishcd by

on
éX mtes-Mrs. J. Gay and daughter. Miss B. 

Gay, spent Christmas at Mr. John 
Gay’s, Campbelltord.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hammond 
were XMas visitors of Mr. 
mond’s mother, town line.

Mrs. E. Brown and son Bert were 
guests atyjlr. Archie Adam*, West 
Huntingdon, over the holiday.

Mr. Robt. Linn, a 'resident of 
Campbelltord. passed away on Mon-

* few-
soon

GREEN POINT

The bo* social held at WoodvUle 
on Monday evening, December 23rd 
under the auspices ot the Sunday 
School was a decided success. The 
proceeds amounted to 31.

Mr and Mrs. Walter Scott, of 
Frankfrod spent a few days wit* 
their daughter Mrs. $fcra Andqraon

Miss Gladys Eaton Is spending

Ham-

Mrs. Ê. McGurn spent the Christ
mas holidays In Belleville.

Mr. Clare Snook returned yester
day, after visiting friends in Toronto 
the past ten days.

Mr. and Mrs. Wagner, of Toronto, day.

BIRTH

To Mr. >pnd Mrs, Earle Smith, on 
. Monday, December 39th,—a 

daughter, Edna Yvonne. 
Brighton papers please copy.

James has resigned 
her Position as teacher at Farrell’s „

V. -
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poultry breeders, 
ification is 
and tne prizes or- 
Soubt, the best ot 
In Canada.
Winter Fair wilt 
ty of seeing the 
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Christmas 
Enter!

6

Holloway Street S. S.
Evi

• ti Holloway street MO 
School held its annul 
tertainment Friday <1 
N. Clarry acting as 1 
absence of the supd 
James Hudgins. Fo| 
the new stereoptican 
of Canada being shJ 
gram was very exta 

. ' follows
Opening chorus byl 
Prayers, Chairmail 
Christmas Greetin! 

Woodley.
Chorus by Pria 

Cradle Hymn.
The first Christina! 

boys: Van Allen Luc! 
Jack Way.

Song, by Dorothy 
Reading by Bit] 

(Flanders Field) ; rel 
Clarry.

Song, “Abide wil
Baldwin.

Reading by Joe A 
jnuch of a good thing!

Two little chaps, B 
Clarence Thompson.

Piano Duet by Jeal 
Winnie Black.

Recitations by Mild 
nie Vandervoort, Lylel 

Chorus by Schod 
Bethlehem.”

Recitations by Irena 
na Harris.

Duet by Jean Lead 
ryn Bailey.

Recitations by Clsl 
and Leonard Gorahma 

Chorus by Primary 
Recitations by Mall 

and Jack Wills.
Drill by Sixteen Gin

What You 
Is Yoi

You can make a 
aow by anticipating yc 
meats in Stock Feed.

Monarch Hog, ( 
Feed stand away abc 
lor quality

and
Quality Cot 

We invite yocr ii 
•hove varieties.r

Phone 81

The W. D. Hi 

329 Frol
Can. Food Bd. Lie. Ni

.

lïiiyÿb

"

-,
ig m:
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If III UC VtlHIII UlllrU marhag Tiràéi dishonorable men ven- - niCTDVfT

Sçpj0|]§ TflSk tUre agato t0 tread German soil with IrElJ Ë nlv 1

-----IP! “den it really be true? Many a

London, Dec. 27-.—There is one tear would flow in • the German 
Oitng about Mr. Wilson’s visit to Fatherland. So «TerytlBng is lost 
London which is entirely certain, including honor. We could not then 
It is that the conversations between sink lower in the estimation of the 
him and Mr. Lloyd George and M. world—it is impossible.’
Clemenceau will be of the utmost —' ni..,
Importance. There is no doubt at ■» . _
all that it is the opinion of the Gov- MOrriSOU DlllCtlCu 
ernments In London and Paris that ' V •
they have borne the burden and heat 1H L8SÎ16 OU KfllllB
of the day, and that it is they who 
in concert with Mr. Wilson must out
line the great settletnent.

This outline will he drawn firmly 
during the days when the old year is 
slipping into the new. Those hours 
will be fraught with Immense conse
quences to humanity, and on the sta
tesmanship displayed by a handful of 
men, as they flit by immense

-..Ijg -
■ àÆSËk3m-: ■

'7

m • a■ Mi r1 1

»
L Griffin Theatre Qpfl

FRIDAY EVENING, JANUARY ”ii--

jt.-Col. S. 8. Lazier, the Installing Officer.
41 ■*■'*?. 1 'i'1 1 , Vr, ’vjg1;: •

d impressive lu, Bro. H J. Hall—S 
ny that has been Bro. A. B. Barlow—J. S. 

adopted as the ritualistic standard Bro. Francis Robinson—organist 
of the Ancient Free and Accepted Bro. A. J. Boyes—I. G.
Masons was carried out in duè Bro. C. A. Hulley—Tyler

t in- Auditors H. M. Frost and F. W 
Frost. ' ’ ■

Hall Trustee, Rt. W. Bro. H. F. 
Ketcheson. ;IfcV'y'i'-v'.'ifL 

Visiting Committee: Bros. John 
McIntosh, John Cooper, John New
ton, C .F. Cochrane, A. J. Boyes,
G. Swayne. M"'.

i■■ Sutcliffe’s Store at Lindsay 
Burglarized

DESEBONTO BOY WINS HU- 
MANE SOCIETY MEDAL

Otonabee Hiver Claims Victim

Harvey D. Orr Offers the Happiest of all New 
York Musical Successes

H o ira Lodge 
No. 283 Hj 

BroJ

Miss Blue EyesThe beautifeta 
s lallation

. S.

Celestials Convicted

Seven Chinamen of Peterboro filed 
into police court on Tuesday morn
ing charged with having committed 
a breach of the Lord’s Day Act by 
gambling in the Star Laundry on 
Hunter street on Sunday. Five of 
them were accused of having been 
direct participants in tile game of 
casino and the other two 
lookers. The celestials 
victed and five of them fined $10 
and $2.60 costs, much to their 
sternation.

R

By Geo. V. Hobart, author of “Experience.’’ Music by Silvio 
Hein and Paulton with Original Cast and Production of 40 People

3 Acts—22 Song Hits
One Solid Year at 39th Street Theatre, N.Y.

I# ? ■form last night at the 
stallatlon of officers of thé three 
Masonic lodges of Belleville— 
Moira, No. 11, Belleville, No. 123 
and Eureka-, No. 288.

The installing officer was Rt. Wor. 
Bro. Lt.-Col. S. S. Lazier, past dis
trict deputy grand master for Prince 
Edward district No. 13. It was 
‘Eureka’s night” to open the lodge 

anfl the majority of those who assist- 
T etf; in the ceremony were connected 

with that lodge, Bros. H. W. Acker
man, Chas. Symons and Geo/ Daw
kins. The installation team 
ably assisted by Rt. Wor. Bro. Jno. 
Newton, of Moira lodge and Rt, Wor.

, Bro. H. j. Clarke of Belleville lodge.
At the conclusion of the ceremony 

Rt. Wor. Bro. Lazier

Kaiser's Sister Had Honor of Hous
ing Ottawa General. 9-

1
mm Major-General E. W. B. 

son, of Ottawa, general officer 
mandihg the Canadian artillery, 
spent hie Christmas in. a castle on 
the Rhine owned by a sister of the 
ex-Kaiser. This interesting tact 
conveyed by General Morrison in a 
Christmas cable to his wife.

“Billetted for Christmas in castle 
on the Rhine, owned by the Kaiser’s 
sister,” was the way the message 
ran.

Morri-
com-p.\

Charming Chorus ei Beautiful Girls
were on- 

were coa-
m

Has received the highest of praise from Toronto, London and 
Hamilton papers. Announced as one of the best musical 

shows of the season.

conse
quences will depend. Already, out of 
the list of spoken words and the tor
rent of written words flowing through 
the columns of the newspapers, it is 
becoming possible to eliminate the 
mere wishes which are father’to the 
thought

- was
Belleville Lodge Now IBS con-

teELttsstsE
Bro. J. O. R. McCurdy—6.W.
Bro W. J. Hume—J.W.
W. Bro. A. McGie—Treas 
W Bro. D. Barragar—Sec.
Bro. T. D. Ruston—Chaplain 
Bro. W. H. Patterson—S.D.
Bro. W. K. Spriggs—J D.
Bro. W. D. Embury—I.G.
Bro. C. A. Hulley—.O. G.
Rt. W. Bro. W. O. Adams—D of C 
Bro W. E. Wheatley—Organist 
Broq, L Stevenson and M. S. Mackey, 

Stewards

Fell From Roof Fracturing Legs

J. T. George, of the firm of A. W. 
George & Son, ' Undertakers, Port' 
Hope, while shovelling snow from 
the root of his house, missed his foot
ing and fell to the ground, frâcturing 
both legs just above the ankles.

Priees-2Se, 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50was
!

As the latest Inventory of the 
Many Conflicting Views property owned by the head of the

Hohenzollern family contains men- 
Club gossip, ponderous In its igtior tion of some ninety-seven estates 

ance, jostles with the shrill criticism and as the list probably does not in- 
of the letter to the newspapers in an elude the realty possessed by Wi|- 
effort to dominate the situation, liam’s sisters and other relatives it 
Backboneless pacifism argues volu- to, consequently, difficult to pick out 
bly with dense militarism, whilst the particular castle that had the 
socialism and capitalisnfNblame each honor of housing the famous Cana'- 
other for Armageddon mid explain dian artillery officer. Nor did the 
the only way, In opposl* directions, cable convey information as to lo
to permanent peace. Meantime ah- cality, as it was sent from London, 
solutely indifferent to the clamor, 
but watching carefully and curiously 
the veering winds of public opinion, 
a little band of men, who hold the 
destinies of the world for the time 
.being in their hands, are measuring 
off the claims of nations and finger
ing the scissors which arq ttf cut 
them at the requisite moment.

The babel of claims is loud enough 
to keep a world from sleeping. If an 
attempt were made to pay them, the 
dragon’s teeth, not of one, hut of 5Q 
wars of revenge would be sown for 
future reaping. States in their birth 
throes are constantly presenting 
maps with frontiers as fantastic 
those accorded by the old chroniclers 

A dozen tiny nationalities are 
claiming an independence which may 
have a Justification based on race or 
language, but which in the present 
stage of world politics would be of 
-incalculable danger to themselves

. r -
were said to be lying on the streets, Future of Germany.
with none to- bury them. The town * '•....... ÉÊh
had been for months, it is state*, 
without lamps or candies.

Seat plan opens Thursday mining at Doyle’s Drug Store.

was greatly 
complimented for the able and im
pressive manner in which he had 
put on the work of installation.

An interesting feature of the 
evening's proceedings was the pre
sentation of a past master’s jewel 
to- Wor. Bro. Jesse Barlow by the 
officers and members of Moira lodge. 
The presentation was made by Rt. 
Wor. Bro. Newton and Wor. Bro.

-Their Diamond Wedding

Cobourg.—Mr. and Mrs. A. R. 
Eagieson, who were married in Bal
timore sixty years ago, celebrated on 
Monday- at their home in Cold 
Springs, the diamond jubilee of their 
marriage. Mr| Eaglesdn, who is in 
his eighty-third year, has resided at 
Cold Springs during his entire life.

! I
l

!
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Eureka Lodge No. 288 •

W. Bro. Dr. Morley A. Day —W.M. 
W. Bro. J. Wilfred Holmes—I.P.M. 
Bro. J. O. Herity—S.W..
Bro. Leon E. Walmsley—J.W.
Bro. Rev. C. T Scott—Chaplain 
R.W. Bro. L. R. Terwilligar—Treas 
Bro. W. J. Diamond—See.
Bro. Henry G. Thompson—^.D.
Bro. Harry O. Stewart —J.D.
Bro. W. B. Riggs—Organist
V. W. Bro. A. R. Walker—D. of C. 
Bro. E. T. Thompson—S.S.
Bro. S. F. McGuire—J.S.
Bro. H. N. Pringle—I.G.
Bro. C. A. Hulley—Tyler

Auditors, Bro. H. W. Ackerman, 
Bro. W. B. Deacon.

Auditor for Trustees’ Books, Bro.
W. Jeffers Diamond.

Trustee Masonic Property — W. 
Bro. C. N. Salman

OAK HALL-
.

bovi ■

The.Bero Who Smiles -■Barlow made a fitting acknow
ledgment.

Owing to wartime conditions there 
was no banquet following the in
stallation.

The officers who will preside over 
the destinies of the three lodges the 
coming year are as follows,—

j ,v;smv
Labefield Had Destructive Fire

Lakefield, Dec. 30.—The town hall I 
library, fire apparatus and lockup, | 
all located under one root, were de
stroyed by fire early on Friday morn
ing with a loss of'fifteen thousand 
dollars, partly covered by insurance. 
There was an entertainment in the 
hall on the previous evening and it 
Is thought a cigarette stub started 
the blaze.

Two totally blinded veterans were 
helped from the train by military 
comrades at Toronto the other day. 
One was Pte. Nathan Topping from 
Hamilton, the other Pte. Rawlinson, 
of the 68th Battalion, a 
hero.

!
?

CoatsToronto
“Why I’m beginning a hew 

life,” said Pte. Topping, who despite 
his terrible affliction received from a 
Hun shell at Lens while-' serving 
with the glorious old 20th battalion, 
smiled. In fact every word and re
mark was given with a smile, 
new life indeed, th# entry Into the 
world of darkened thing».

Moira -Lodge No. 11

J W. Bro. Wm. Cook, W.M.
W? Bro. J. W. Barlow, I.P.M. 
3ro. J. W. Kinnear—S.W.
Bro. F. W. Frost—J.W. i
Bro. Wm. G. Swayne—Chaplain 
W. Bro. Wm McGii 
Rt. W. Bro. John Newton—Sec. 
Bro. C. W. Moat—S.D.
Bro. N. McLeod Kerr—J.D.
W. Bro. H. A. Morgan—D. of C.

For Men & Boys' 1
as

A About to Retire

After fifty years in the service of 
into for the service of his ^ntry the Canadian Paclflc Railway, first 

humanity-loving peoples, i ^ “°W “ conductor’
Wounded twice was this Hamilton < A,lb®rt °h^ma“ of ottawa' t°rmerly 
veteran, and on his breast he wore °* BrockvlUe’ to abottt to retire on 
the bitie jbisdge or dl$*oma from St. iPen8lon* Mr" chaPmaÿ entered the 
Dunstab’S School fqr the Blind In 6mploy ot the BrockvlUe & Ottawa 
England. “He was one of their Rallway at Brockvllle in its early 
most proficient men at the college,” days and had alnce been In continu- 
said* a comrade, standing nearby,
“and he is mighty - proud of his 
badge. It’s his diploma.” Taking 
out his watch the kind used by the 
blinded men, he brushed his thumb 
quickly over it. “It’s six o’clock, 
eh,” said the blind hero. “Is that 
the time here.” The time had chang
ed so, often in his long journey across 
the Atlantic and homewards that he 
wasn't quite sure apparently whether General Hospital, Ottaka. Pneumon- 
he shouldn’t change his watch again, la has set In and there are fears that

Mr. Virtue, whose home, is in Smiths 
Falls, may not survive the^complica- 
tions.

-Trees! ;
They are scarce and hard to find. We 
still have a very nice assortment ot sizes 
and colors—They are thereat pure wool 
coats—

and for all

*=1

Horrible Tale of 
Woe Comes From 

Chaotic Russia

i

MMAA|
The future Germany itself is so in

determinate that no one can forsee 
it, and the allied Governments do not 
know with whom they are negotiat

i ons service, being one of the most 
courteous and efficient of its employ-- Prices

Mens 10.00 12.0O& 15.00 
hoys and Youths— $10.00

ées on the Ottawa division.■

Three Months 
lor Aviator

i tng. Engineer May Die
In such circumstances as these, the 

establishment of a League of Nations 
to guarantee the forthcoming peace 
appears an absolute necessity.

But the establishment of such a 
league becomes the greatest" problem 
of ai} problems. Such, then. ate the 
political conditions under which Mr. 
Lloyd George and President Wilsoq 
will meet during this week in Lon
don. That either they or the Prince 
Ministers Of France or Italy, who will 
share the problems with them, will 
quail before it is an eventuality on 
which no time fortunately peed be 
wasted. All of them are optimists. 
Not optimists of a kind who base 
their optimism on ignorance of, or 
indifference to, facts, hut optimists: 
who have watched Principle winning 
against apparent impossibilities dur
ing the last four years.

Therefore, though they calculate 
the difficulties, they are also able to 
discount them all

William Virtue, the C.P.R. engin
eer who suffered the amputation of a 
leg following an accident ai Castle- 
ford a few days ago, now lies in a 
grave condition at the Protestant

Private Letter From Siberia Tells 
Horrible Tale of Woe.

L I
i K- Vladivostok, Dec. 28.—General 

Stimenoff, the anti-Bolshevik leader, 
who refused to recognize Admiral 
Kolchak, as dictator in the Omsk
Government, and whom efforts have Second Lieut. Cuyler Philip 
been making to reconcile, bias finally Baker, of the Royal Air Force, 
agreed ta give Admiral Kolchak his 
recognition, providing Admiral Kol
chak agrees t'o retire in favor of Gen.
Denlkine Hetman of the Don Cos
sacks, immediately a junction is ef- aviator. The sum was about sixty 
fectéd ot the forces east and west, dollars, wfth thé money were some 
and also withdrawing his order brand government cheques. The money and 
tag General Semenoff as a traitor, cheques were recovered. Buker is an 
besides leaving Gen. Seminoff is com- American, twenty-two years of age. 
mand of his army. Magistrate Masson sentenced him to

This is the latest phase of the dif- three months ta the county jail. 
Acuity created by Gen. Semenoff's at
titude, the outcome of which is not' 
yet apparent. Gen. Oba, the Jap
anese officer in the local command, 
protests his neutrality in the dispute 
but declares that he had recommend
ed the recognition of Admiral Kol
chak.

■ t
Young Lieutenant at Doseront» was 

Guilty of Theft.
i

OAK HALLFUNERAL
Deseronto, appeared this morning 
before Magistrate Masson for 
judgment and sentence in the charge 
of theft of money from a companion

s
WATERHOUSE —Died in Sidney on 

Friday, Dec. 27th, 1918, Thom
as Henry Waterhouse, aged 33 
years and 11 months.

Drowned in Otonabee River

Peterboro.—It is thought that 
George Rutherford, of this city, a 
man fifty years of age and a former 
conductor on the street railway, has 
been drowned in the Otonabee River.
On Saturday night his coat was 
found upon the dam below the ldck 
bridge by several men, among whom 
was Mr. J. Hojden. Mr. Rutherford, 
who suffered not long since from,an 
attack of the “flu” and has been mel
ancholy of late, and had been visit
ing with Mr. Hatherly, ot Downer’s 
Corners. He left there towards even
ing on Friday, and never arrived 
home. He leaves a wife, and resided 
in the south-west end of the city.In 
the pocket of the coat was found an
empty medicine bottle upon the la- _ , ,__ , ,, _
bel of which appeared the owner’s B^lary » Mndaa> Sto~

P. Frederick, Thos. Gardiner, name, and it was ta this way that the L^0 returneftt 8oMlera "e 
Chas. S. Clapp, F. S. Deacon and identity of the drowned man was es-,^ of perpfra«“B a daring and de-
Chas. El vins. tablished. The river has been drag- "n Thursday nlght

, , _ at J. Sutcliffe & Sons store in Ltiid-ged and continuons efforts made to „„ -- ... " , ™ “say. They left, as theft calling cards,
old coat containing papers, etc., 

which furnished an.excellent clue, as 
'they were well known and had reg
istered at a hotel on Thursday. The 

: men have successfully eluded the po- 
On Tuesday evening Herbert GU- Hee so far but arrests will likely fol 

bert, cashier at the G.T.R. freight I low shortly, 
office, Brockvllle, met with a painful it: 
accident. He was passing the corner 
of Pearl and Buell streets and, slip
ping on a piece of Ice on the pave
ment, broke his right leg below the 
knee.

! CARD OF THANKS

i The Misses Madden wish to thank 
their neighbors and friends for the 
many expressions of sympathy and 
kindness during the recent Illness 
of their sister.

ident of Kingston. The Hamilton 
woman is without money and Is anx
ious to get trace ot her husband.

Calls Complaints 
“Criminal Outrage”

i

Awarded Humane Medal

Arthur Bannister, of Demorestville 
has been awarded the Royal Humane 
Society of Canada’s bronze medal for 
bravery. The deed for which the 
medal was awarded took place in 
August, 1916, when he saved two 
boys from drowning in the millpond 
at ' Demorestville.

Flagman is Careless 
an: Wreck Kills Five

Militia Department Official Resents 
Criticism by Calgary Soldiers.Late Miss Iva Madden

y The funeral of the late Miss Iva 
Nellie Madden, took place on Friday 
afternoon from the residence, 47 
Grovj street, Rev. Dr. C. T. Scott 
officiating in the presence of a large 
number of friends. Interment was 
made in Bèllerifîe cemetery, the 
bearers being Messrs. Arthur McGie,

Ottawa, Dec. 30—An official of the 
Militia Department to whom the Cal
gary soldiers’ complaint was referred 
described the allegation about the 
food sold aboard ship as a “crim
inal outrage.” “How do these men 
know the food7 sold them was Gov
ernment food?” he said. “Is there 
no other food sold on the ship? A 
statement of this kind reflects on the 
British Admiralty, who have all these 
ships under charter. I think when 
this charge is Investigated It will be 
found that the food was not what 
had been laid in for the me n at all. 
I am sure a ship’s master would not 
tolerate the practice complained of.”

Touching on the complaint of in
conveniences on the railway trip, the 
official said the Government provided 
all the bed clothing required for 
night journeys on the railroad». “The 
railways found it difficult to solve 
this problem,” he remarked, “so the 
Militia Department undertook to sup
ply all sleeping equipment on condi
tion that there would be no charge 
tor thb sleeping accommodation. A 
to the ‘kick’ with regard to the dou
ble windows on the train, It is quite 
possible that the coaches lacked dou
ble windows. This is explainable 
through the heavy demand for coach
es and the rush to get the men home 
quickly preventing an opportunity to 
fix them up. All the inconveniences 
are rapidly being fixed up. There Is 
hound to he kicks for a while.”

Base German SeamanChickasha, Okla., Dec. 28.—Five 
persons lost their lives and twenty- 
seven . were injured, ten of them 
seriously, when a St. Louis* and Sen 
Francisco freight train crashed into

Economic conditions at Chitz are 
very unfavorable. There is barely one 
train a day betwëen Manchuria and 
Irkutsk, and during the last two days
only two freight trains have come miles southwest of Chickasha Wed 
through from Manchuria, owing to nesday. 
thè lack of locomotives. Out of 68 
locomotives, 12 are in condition to 
use and are lying idle in the shops 
because of the lack of funds for the 
pay of their crews.

General Semenoff denies tlje charge A flagman sent to the rear of the 
that he had been stopping ' the run- passenger train to -flag the on-com- 
ntag of trains. He says the troublé ing freight, is reported by the sta
te attributable to the faulty railroad tion agent to have stopped to warm 
administration and the lack1 of funds, himself.

“We Could Not Sink Lower in Esti
mation of World.”

$ a passenger train at Norge, Okla, six London,y6ec. 27.—Commenting on 
the handing over to the British of 
the German submarine U-9 by the 
German crew, who seized this oppor
tunity to earn 500 marks per man 
paid by Germany in compensation for 
taking the boat to England, The Cor 
logne Volks Zeitung says:

“Even when the astounding his
tory of the Russian troubles given to 
the German People’s Deputies was 
related we had patience. We had 
indeed still one consolation^ Through 
this night of universal misfortune 
the splendor of our armies’ fapie 
glistened with friendly radiance 
never to disappear so long as men 
walked upon earth. 'Shall we mow 
be robbed of this consolation in the 
solitude and silence of our misery? 
It is possible In Germany that 

.. ‘Red’ sailors could have sold for five’
Gendron, of Arden, Ont., was united hundred marks the last poor rem- 
in marriage with vfr. Frank Me- raant of the honor of an undying 
Cumber, Parham, Out. The young hero?
couple were unattended. ' T’’ “A British Admiral (Beatty) re

nounces the handing over of a U- 
boat, which as victor he wishes, 
with noble gesture, to bestow upon 
the vanquished, as phe Is accustom
ed to leave his sword to the brave 

* 1 " "SteSifc - $ if71*.', ■ h rW.

;

E.
The passenger train had been at 

a standstill for some time because of 
frozen piped, when the freight 
struck it, telescoping three of the 
coaches.

recover the remains, but up to the, 
present the search has been fruitless.Attempt to Rob 

a Bank Manager
—-Review,

Fractured Leg

Toronto, Dec. 30.— Following a 
struggle with a bank messenger and 
a chase that lasted for over two 
blocks, William Smith, who gave a 
wrong address to the police, was ar
rested Thursday, chargea .with as
sault, attempted rbbberÿ, and with 
carrying firearms. Smith attacked a 
messenger for the Band of Montreal 
branch office at Queen and Yonge 
streets, and after assaulting him at
tempted to escape. The police say 
that Smith is twenty-one yeant old, 
and that his home is in Massachu
setts.

: I %A telegram from Omsk, dated De
cember 5 says the Russian Govern
ment there has asked the Japanese 
to state in writing whether they are 
supporting General Semendff, and to 
what extent. On December 10, word 
came from Ormsk that If the situa
tion did not improve, the Govern
ment would request an American 
commission to proceed to China for 
an Investigation. It is asserted in 
this connection that the French com
missioner stated that there would be 
an Investigation of this complaint to 
the Allies regarding the action of 
one ally.

■ 3
MARRIED over

Clears the Head\ McCUMBER — GENDRON
Many colds in the head are relieved 

particularly that heavy, dull feeling, 
when breathing through the nose is 
Impossible, by employing as a throat 

Looking for Her Hubby and nasal douche half a teaspoonful
, , .. \ . . of baking soda to a glass of warm

Hammo^w th h Th “ ™t6r" ™ the passages with as

Thtis m on H61" „ J v 8P6,ld mucb of the liquid as possible; thisChristmas with her husband, a wo- ^ olear t6e pa8sagea of obstruction
man ^ho complained to the police and ,n a uttle whlle *rea(hln
on Thursday morning that on her through the nose is possible 
arrival here she found that hubby

A loflv man alwavn flnH. ^ 8k,PPed °Ut ** that England Is using pàper envelopes
in tin*8 htoseir there was a woman in the Case, the j which can be turheff inside out and

P y‘ jSaid woman being married and » res-1 made to do service a second time.

On Tuesday,j Dec. 24, at the 
Tabernacle parsonage, a, quiet 
wedding was celebrated by Rev. 8. 
C. Moore, when Miss Adetta Anna

even

t
;% 4*-> y • ' '. 'r

The death and accident statistics 
of 1918 show that I»iS baa a 

A private letter from Semipaltlnsk aptendld opportunity to profit by the 
on the Irtish, In Western Siberia, re- «safety first” Idea.
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A Freight Bumps 
Passenger Traita 

Near Riverside

pSSCS0636SOC36SC%3CSe363CS63fi3«63»«SS3«63«e3eS£9CSCS6S6S63««<3CS6363C%3C>«CSC%î<CSC>C5C!»|  ! V. S. Admiral in 
Hearty Praise 
oi Grand Fleet

• i

Surrender ot the 
German Fleet To our numerous customers who have 

helped us to one ol the largest Xmas | 
trades on record, We tender Thanks- f 
Now we start in

I $

OUR UNDERWEAR !Iof all New i
I*rinct> Edward Man Serving on the 

Flag Ship off .the Royal Navy 
Saw Glorious Spectacle.

man are Slightly Two Navies Worked In Entire
Harmony.I Injured. g

The Best Makes ! The Best Fabrics ! Ottawa, I|ec. 3d,—The C, N. R. .RODMAN ADMIRES BEATTY 
Ottawa-MontWl train leaving here 
at 8.15 o'clock oh Friday morning, 
figured in an accident that narrowly 
escaped serious proportions, when It 
was crashed into at the Riverside 
“Y” by an incoming G.T.R. freight 
from Montreal. The rear coach of
the passenger train which had as. its 4n attempting to halt the German 
sole occupant a porter, was badly ships to combat'; how a U-boat had 
damaged; a passenger in one 4* the rammed his super-dreadnàught, and 
first-class coaches was injured «bout how every effort to lure the enemy j 
the head when he was hurled kçjginst from Its" base was told of by Rear- 1 
the wall of the toilet, and a bafflgage- Admiral Hugh Rodman, on the flag- ! 
man had hie hànd cut. That the toll ship New York. It was he who com- j 
was not a much more serious one manded the American battle division \ 
was due to th‘fe fafet that both trains bli the grand fleet hinder Sir David l 
were travelling at a comparatively Beatty. *
slow rite, and thê rear coaches on In thé words of the admiral, the

submarine “ran amuck,” dented the 
ship's plates, smashed, a propeller 
blade, and! undoubtedly was sent to 
the bottom at the next turn of the 
screws, he said.

He told also of the Ignominious 
herding of the Germait fleets for 
render and the final acts of the Am
erican fleet after the enemy had been 
conquered.

The admiral said:
"It Is needless, in fact superfluous, 

for me to reiterate that which is 
known and recognized throughout the 
civilized world, namely, that it was 
the Grand Fleet which has been the 
very backbone of the structure which 
has made a victorious peace a cer
tainty. Without ft there is no ques
tion that the war long ago would 
ha ve been disastrously concluded 
with just the reverse conditions 
tbining from those which now exist.

Tribute to Beatty.

yes withMr F. Motley, ol Huff’s Island, 
has received the following graphic 
letter from. Frank Penfold desorib- H e i ' Winter 

Footwear
Felt Boots

Says British. Admiral Is a Natural 
OBorn, Tried, Trusted and 

Gallant Leader.$ Some Men want wool Underwear or nothing— 
other Men wouldn’t wear wool, if they got it for 
nothing. So we've all sorts of good Underwear to 
suit and fit many Men of many minds and forms.

[usic by Silvio 
m of 40 People

ing the greatest and meet glorious 
spectacle In the naval history of the 
world. .Frank was present at the 
historic surrender of the German 
grand fleet pn Nov. 21st, and tells 
of It In this letter. He has served 
for three years on the admiral’s flag
ship, the yron Duke.” Prior to en
listment he worked with eeveral far
mers on Huff’s Island.

34 Mess,
H. M. 9. “Iron Duke, 
cx>. G, P. O., London,

November 22, ’18.

f 46 New York, Dec. 30.—The adven
tures of the American overseas fleet Jjra-sflgf![its > i . ■*

Overshoes■
8 m.Y. Weve All Cotton, Cotton and Wool‘Mixed, 

and All Wool.
*

BeavjfRubb%r 
moedusinsefy
enable prices, wein

>
vite your attention

!fGirls * sand$ i
5London and 

sst musical
reas-We’ve-every good fabric that’s suitable for good 

Underwear. White and in Colors—Medium grade 
and luxurious Underwear. We fit the Tall Man, the 
Small Man, the Big Man and the Stout Nfan.

g

>2%

IMy Dear Fred:
You’ll no doubt be surprised to! the C.N.R. were “dead-heads,” which 

it was intended to drop off In the 
latter line’s yards.—Journal. f Haines Shoe Houses ji ;Two Piece Suit 50c to $2.00 

Union Suits $1.50 up to $4.00

I9 hear from me 'so soon, on top of my 
last letter, but yesterday was the 
glorious 21st Nov. Got that?

Yesterday we escorted 70 of the 
most powerful and modern ships of
the German High Seas Fleet into In our isaue of Dec. 11th, we copl- 
harhor here under the White Flag. ed an item from The Trepton Courier 

4We met them 75 or 100 miles out ,n referenice t0 the sult of Lapp VB 
and did the conquering hero trick L 0 D E Th0l.e app6ar t0 have
coming in. been some inaccuracies in the item

Gee whiz! it was some sight, let and ln the issu6 0f Dec. 19th The 
me tell yon; was worth 3 years of Courled publfghed the following 
war to see the fleet at sea yesterday, correct,on which we reproduce.— 
about 1900 ships of ours, Yankees, Mrs. Qeorge A. White, Regent of 
and French ships were with us as the Goveî.nor glmcoe Chapter Imper- 
well. We’re laying a quarter of a lal 0rder DaUgMera of the Emplre, 
mile from 6 of the biggest at pres- deslres Mr young, Editor of the 
entr they’re leaving for the north Trenton courier, to publish the fol- 
tonight or tomorrow I believe, to lowing 6Xtracts trom the minute book 
Scapen Flow, the place where we of the chapter> Jan; 6- 1917> and
were for 3 or .4 years, until this from the Trenton Courier of Jan. 18, 
summer in fact, in the Orkney Is- 1917 These extracts are to set be-
latids' fore the publie correct facts, as to

We’re daying in the Firth of the su(t of La$p TS. t.o.D.E., and 
Forth at present, just below the not mIs„statemente as published by 
Forth Bridge, about 10 miles from 3ome one lgnorant of the truth, in 
Edinburgh; have been/here all this tbe Courler of UBt week , . ,
summer. Have spent all. our time Thursday, January 18, 11117.
before in the Orkney Islands, about The Trenton ourler:
75' miles north of Scotland. Is some 
place, believe me, the finest naval 
base in the world, but there isn’t 
a tree to be seen on the Islands, com
posing the harbor, proper barren, all 
peat very nearly.

Admiral JelllCBe took the title of 
Ÿlscount Jellto^ bf Semple '%hdtt tfe 
was made a peer.' Â grand old man, 
old John, the brdins of' the R. N., 
although he was kicked ont officially.

Say. you really ought to be in 
England at present, everybody is mad 
and they’ve real need' to be, too.
_ Anyhow, I was proud to be in the 
R. N. yesterday, when we came In 
sight of the Hun fleet. "Holy 
Smoke!’’ It was some sight when onr 
ships bad the Huns rounded up and 
under way. One couldn’t look any
where for ships on ships of all sorts 
and descriptions reaching right be
yond the horizon,, and when 1000 odd 
ships get on the move there is 
some sight, believe me. Anyhow, it 
quickened my blood when I saw them

We coaled today, took in 700 tons 
I wasn’t there, am still on the sick 
list with the Spanish “flu.” Expect 
to be sent to a convalescent home 
next week, a lot have gone, hut I’m 
glad J was not one of them, wouldn’t 
have missed the sight yesterday for 
worlds. There were crowds of re
porters aboard all the ships yester
day, also photographers, cinemato
graphers, etc., taking pictures and 
films of the Hun fleet and onr own.
We had a crowd aboard here.

You should just hear the crowd 
aboard here, everybody pleased as 
“Punch.” Most of them are “Hos-

■ug Store.
E jCORRECTION

sur
it would take pages to describe our different 

fabrics and styles, so we ll sum it all up by saying- 
come here for the best of Underwear—for perfect 
satisfaction and for the best values at any stated 
price I

I PRICE REDUCTIONS ON \ 
Ladies’ and Childrens -(•

Cloth CoatsWm

,U!.V;Ù

Quick & Robertson _ ./rh® season f best styles are here in. a good assort- 
ment. Our regular prices were the very lowest. These 
s«.ie prices mean ltnmense savings to those who buy

LADIES’ CLOTH COATS

1w V- IBETTER OCTFITTim

gB — ™ — 1

j ; 25.0Q for 16.95 • : 32.50 fw 25.50 11
■ ywwww.1 w.vwwww ;>

ww/Wwwwwwwwwvw

Regular . 
21.50 for 16.95“No mention can be made of the 

Grand Fleet without our thoughts na
turally turning to Its commander-in- 
chief, Admial Sir David Beatty, a 
man of rare accomplishments, a na
tural born, tried, trusted1 and gallant 
leader.

“Under him our combined forces 
operated, just ae later all of the Al
lied-armies were placed under the di
rection or command of Marshal Foeh.

“And a^w as to our operations with 
the Grand {Fleet. It need-only be suf
ficient for me tp say that when we 
pointed, we were at once, thanks to 
our home training, able to eo-ordin- 
ate and co-operate with the British 
fleet; that in order to wark homo
geneously we adopted their signals 
and methods of communication, their 
plans, policies, manoeuvres and tac
tics; that we took our share of the

Dialogue, by Betty Bailey and El
ton McMurray.

Reading by Austin Walters.
Song, Gerald Woodley 4 Malcolm 

Clarry.
Recitation, by Wjandk Donohue.
Recitation by Madeline Diebert.
Chorus, Miss Pierce’s class.
Dialogue by Harry Jones and Dora 

Brown. —UiU;.:.
Readings by Miss Marvin and Em

ily Chumbly.
Chorus bÿ Primary Class.

5 Reading -by Elsie Yerex.
Chorus by School.
Reading by Rae Farrell.
Chorus, “Letter Song.”
Chorus, “Good Night,” Nora Fair- 

man, and Bert Bramburg.

Christmas , 
Entertainment

Regiilar
28,50 for 22.70ys Big Revenu* Benefit of Red Cross 

Fund. Under Auspices Imperial Or
der, Daughters of the. Empire. By 
Courtesy Gaylord Engineering -& 
Construction'Co., under direction of 
Anna LyliajriJtankel.
' Three, performances waneNeces

sary to Sâtlsfÿ Tfénfonians ivho Wit
nessed the trig-revenue given through 
the Gaylord Engineering & Construc
tion Co. Weller’s Opera House was 
crowded to its utmost capacity on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of 
last week. Thé- audience was à re
presentative gathering of Trenton’s 
public-spirited citizens and

CHILDREN’S COATS 
Regular $7.50 Coats, only.... 
Regular $10.00 Coats, only ... . 
Regular $121:60 Goats, only .... .
lUfcelar-talfeOe Ceats; only ...
Regular $16.50 Coats, only . ; ..

We Holloway Street 8. S. Hold Enjoyable 
EvAring. . 44.95

....$7.95 
. . 49.95; .

A -of sizes 
re wool ,«Holloway street Methodist Sunday 

School held Its annual Christmas en
tertainment Friday evening, Rev. J. 
N. Clarry acting as chairman ln the 
absence of the superintendent, Mr. 
Raines Hudgins. For the first time 
the new stereoptican was used1, views 
of Canada being shown. The pro
gram was very extensive, being as 
follows:—•

Opening chorus by school.
Praÿers, Chairman’s remarks.
Christmas Greeting by Kathleen 

Woodley. •
Chorus by Primary:. Luther’s 

'radie Hymn.
The first Christmas tree, by threh 

boys: Van Allen Lucas, Wills Brae, 
Jack Way!

Song, by Dorothy Vandervoort.
Reading by Elton McMurray, 

< Flanders Field) ; reply by Malcolm 
Clarry. 7

Song, “Abide with Me,” Olive 
Baldwin.

Reading by Joe Anderson, “Too 
much of a good thing.”

Two little chaps, Bert Twiddy and 
Clarence Thompson.

.Piano Duet by Jean Learcus and 
Winnie Black.

Recitations by Mildred Reid, Jen
nie Vandervoort, Lyle Twiddy.

Chorus by School, “Town of 
Bethlehem.” .

Recitations by Irene Hicks and Ed
na Harris.

Duet by Jean Leavens and Cath- 
ryn Bailey.

Recitations by Clarence Mastin 
and Leonard Gorahmen.

Chorus by Primary.
Recitations by Malcolm Moorjnan 

and Jack Wills.
Drill by Sixteen Girls.

. .» .
•f t '. s . .

EARLE & COOK
5.00 ..
0.00

people
from miles around, who by their ap-' 
planse and co-operation showed their W01*’ PaDol search and of protteting 
appreciation of the splendid perfor- coavoy8’ mining and other forces, 
stances. The entire proceeds -of Sometimes we. were commanded 
which are to be presented to the Hed1 ^ British admirals, sometimes they 
Cross by the Governor SimcOe Chap
ter Imperial Order Daughters ot the 
Empire. The Gaylord Company as
suming all expense of the produc
tion. , s

Have Your Doors 
and windows fitted 
up with
Ciamberlain metal strip

Call <r Itiiff

PARKS
20 Charlotte St.

Belleville

The Eleventh Hour
-------Wilhelm Hohenzollern is a

religious man. He re^ds the Bible. 
Perhaps, like-'most ignorant 
he is snperstltons. If so, his kind 
friends ln Holland might call his 
attention to the curiously Import
ant part the number eleven has 
played in the history of the little 
drama in which he started out as 
the Kero and ended as the arch 
villian.

The war came to an end on the 
eleventh hour of the eleventh day 
of the eleventh month. Turning to 
the eleventh verse of the eleventh 
chapter of the eleventh book of the 
Bible we .find this:

“Wherefore, the Lord said 
« unto Solomon, forasmuch as' 

this is done of thee, and thou 
has not kept my covenant and 
my statutes, which I have corn-

served- under my (command; there.
S2gwas never the slightest friction, mis

understanding or petty jealousies. 
In fact our mutual association in 
this war’s work has drawn us so 
close together that in the' Grand 
Fleet It was Instumental In ripening 
friendship with brotherhood.”

Billmen,

L
A special meeting of the .I.O.D.E.

Governor Simeoe Chapter, was held 
in the Tpwn Hall on Saturday after
noon, Jan. 6th, 1917, the. Regent, 
three officers and fifteen members 
were present. The Regent explained Speaking of the efforts made to 
to the Chaptef the veiry fine offer the catch the German fleet, the admiral 
Gaylord Construction Co. has made said: '
to her of putting on an entertain- “It was onr policy to go after hint 
ment in the Opera House under the every time he showed his nose out- 
auspices of the I.O.D.E. tiovernor side of his ports; no matter when or 
Simeoe Chaptef, and giving the en- where, whether In single ships, by 
tire proceeds to the. Red dross. Ow- divisions or his whole fleet: Out 
ing to the Shortness of time and the we went, day or night, rain or shine, 
great amount- of detail work to be blow high or “blow low, to chase him 
done fjhe .had been unable to call a back in his hole, 
meeting of the Chapter and get their So persistent was ibis performance 
opinion on the matter and had gone on onr part, so sure were we to gdt 
ahead and accepted the proposition, after him, that toward the end he 
By a showing of hands it was shown rarely ventured more than a few 
that the members approved of what miles from his base, 
she had done. The Regent then ask
ed the voice of the Chapter on -the 
advisability of selling ice cceam and 
cake during the dance which will 
follow the entertainment on Thurs
day and Friday evenings, Jan. 11 
and 12. After some discussion it 
was decided that considerable money, 
could be maeje in this way and: the 
Regent asked for volunteers to take 
complete charge for the two nights.
Mrs. Walter Crowe and Mrs. Percy.
King volunteered for the first hour 
on both evenings, and Misa Edna 
White, Mrs. Max Waldorf and Miss 
Jean Coulborn, for the’ second hour 
on both, evenings/
Teallie White, M. K. Farncomb,

Regent. (:

Always Ready to Fight. |M

HD
laints
il Outrage”

Coatsm ercerized chrochet cotton
All numbers 5, 10, 20, 30, 40
■U 30, 60, 70,

At 10 cents per ball
(The Beehive) “CHAS. N. SULMAN

Official Resents 
ary Soldiers.

I—An official of the 
It to whom the Cal- 
blaint was referred 
pgation about the 
I ship as a “crim- 
How do these men 
lid them was Gov- 
pe said. "Is there 
b on the ship? A 
kind reflects on the 
I who have all these 
1er. I think when 
pstfgated it will be 
bod was not what 
pr the me n at all. 
I master would not 
Ice complained of.” 
to complaint of ta
le railway trip, the 
vernment provided 
g required for over 
the railroads. “The 

difficult to solve 
remarked, “so the 

I undertook to sup- 
luipment on condl- 
buld be no charge 
Lccommodatlon. A 
regard to the dou- 
e train, it is quite 
baches lacked dou
te is
demand for coach- 
get thé men home 
an opportunity to 

khe inconveniences 
fixed up. There is 
for a while.”

tilittes only” men, who expect to get 
bet, they’re

manded thee, I will surely rend 
thy kingdom from thee, and 
will give it to thy servant.”
A curious analogy surely. The 

hardheaded will find it an odd co
incidence of no significance, 
helm Hohenzollern, brooding, with 
the faces of

i
out noon, so you can 
smiling. I’ve another year to serve 
yet, to finish my time (5 years.) Ex
pect to be out as soon as, most of 
them, though.

I will send across some illustrated 
papers, if I (can, soon. It will give 
you a better Idea of how things are, 
than I can.

The King and Queen were here on 
Wednesday, had the usual wartime 
review. .’ Nothing startling.

This is our (The “Duke’s” second

, J
“Every inducement was offered him 

to come out. Inferior forces were sent 
down into the . Heligoland Bight to’ 
induce him to attack; valuable con
voys were despatched, apparently 
without protection, and other devices 
to' tempt him out, but he would not 
come.”

Wil-

starring women before 
hie eyes, the cries of children In his 
ears, his world dream shattered, 
his kingdom gone, and the shadow 
of his own doom hovering 
may see in the Bible

What You Save 
Is Your Profit

You can make a substantial profit 
sow by anticipating your later require
ments in Stock Feed.

Monarch Hog, Cattle or Poultry 

Feed stand away above other Brands 

for quality

the day ta reading hundreds of let- (chased presents which the former 
ters reaching him from all parts of, Emperor and Empress exchanged, ac- 
of.the world. He receives only an, cording to custom and also gifts for 
occasional telegram and- these rare- their attendants, 
ly evoke a reply. Several days dur
ing his Illness the ex-Bmperor 
only his wife and

near, 
verse a

prophecy that has been all too well 
fulfilled.—Toronto Mail and Empire. contact with the Hun fleet, but can 

this 16 by far the best Ex-Kafeer Has 
Good Appetite

The ex-Emperor is as yet undecid- 
saw ed about making a public declaration 

his immediate and still declines to receive any cor
respondents.

assure, you 
way.

'its you’ll see by this lot, they’ve 
stopped censoring our letters, so 
hence, all this “gassing” is rather 
strange, being able to write what 
one please. 1 f

Shall be on leave soon I think, 
Oh, Joy!

Say: I wish you were all over here 
how. You’ve no Idea of the feeling 
of the people in general.

Our boarding parties were aboard 
the German ships today, and say 
they have pigs and other live stock 
running around the upper-deck. 
Some farmers, Eh?

Well, ’ here’s wishing yon all joy. 
V V Frank.,

Little York Yards 
to be Re-Opened The former Empress also remains 

ta her appartenants, not even going 
into the gardens within the surround
ing moats v
’ Tuesday morning a Christmas tree 
Wga brought into the Oastle for 
Christmas night’s celebration, which

Holland. D«.
Washington, Dec. 28.—Death sen- William Hoh»uzollern’s health shows Emperor ud EmnrL« w»,I . f 

teoces imposed by court-martial for a marked improvement but he is still of officers who resigned to «tar* 
desertion Upon Recruit F. C. Lamb compelled to exercise the greatest pre missions In the German « ■
and Private George O. Jacobs, 159th cautions owing to the penetrating der to remain ta the 
Infantry. were commuted by Presl- and damp cold weathér. Since Satur- former raler’a .‘7 f - iT
dent Wilson to dishonorable dis- day the former Emperor has net left hold servants and nrdani °uae- 
charge and twenty, years’ imprison- hie suite of apartments ip Ameron- off these officers v

, M ------------- ---- ment at hard labor. Lamb was con- gen Castle, but has been able to join out the day «Ainh.ii th I
The leudest gong may call one to ricted at Cafnp Dodgei Iowa, ahd Ja- the members ot hte retinue at all fhe celebration to which r ' 7 •

the poorest dinner. cobs at Camp Shelby, Mies. meals. He occupies other periods of —». participated They** j

»

ABLE TO JOIN HIS RETINUE AT 
ALL MEA16. %Will Employ One ■ Hundred 

Have Been Closed for Fourteen 
Years.

East Toronto, Dec. 28.—After four 
teen years the Grand Trunk may re
open the Little York yards near-East 
Toronto. They were closed many 
years ago when the Mimtco railway 
yards, west of the city, were opened. 
Additional yard facilities are-needed 
by the railway in view of the huge 
troop transportation problem and. an
ticipated increase in freight, move
ments through Toronto. Re-opening 
6f the yards will give employment to 
about 1Q0 railway yardmen.

Kiddies’Gel “Fie”
Secretary. Sorry Attempt Made to Hold Christ* 

Oeiebration.
and

Commutes Sentences About one hundred oases of influ
enza have developed in the Sacred 
Heart Orphanage, 
cases are entirely among the child
ren, none of the nurses having the 
disease. The cause of the outbreak 
te attributed to the sleekening of 
the rigid regulations enforced daring 
October and November regarding 
the admittance of visitons. When 
the. first ; outbreak was considered 

the precautions taken were not

Quality Counts ,f i 
We invite yocr inspection of hé 

move varieties.

■\

Toronto. Ther

Phone 812
explainable The W. D. Hanley Co. 

329 Front St. /

Cm. Food Bd. Lie. No; 12-17 over 
so strict.
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day School rooms. The pastor, Her, °f the Ia2iJ that they loved so well
t ,z.“w'"e m “ • e"u-

«.» » w-MW,,. *.,! AM MM- W Mt tell;

aesa wir “ sw#-* - » «"
*anv »rt,es were given for .regular ^ ™tMnk of the ***• *«t

For the hoys who were left on the
“rprtos The’ioyf^’o wti

W. SWmT| SS3 

with a 
ie ndw Book of

tended- -«£
’7 rÿ> -—'

„ I -? * a r ismm necied by railway to Mostar, Sera- 
',”7^ . Jwo- Belgrade and Agram, thus
ifisi • M^a n.i—;— assuring to Serbia, Croatia, Slavonia,

Bosnia and Herzegovina < ___
communication to the sea. Further
more it says in conclusion that Italy 
Is ready to make Trieste and Flume 
free ports for every country. <

SsiSsaw -I
tf. -. ', • '•■Uti psa
v’1’

1' . EX-MA.

■wife and child 
from the terri 

“After livi,
-. LSrsr:B*Day ■ [ ‘ 

k" direct
- - :iTb«~ " " - -

mWritten for The

n- -,
°r " he Exhibé

Nir to]W wen ^curab^S

iter ------- tee, that is I was sent to the mi
the Goufctfce first where I was kept unti" 

tor of their cell mates being an 
in the first » Egyptian spy> '
Pentateuch, twine to cut my throat while .1 
'Goat créât- asleep.
nth,” while “Most of the time I was withoutji^nt knewwi 

food except tor a crust of black immediate^ ai 

Equinox, bread. Often I was denied water, ot War. A ____ _

■ r zsi MLrt s HsrsvL

"
1 .to the w«

short-Most people know 1 
est day of the year is < 
rer solstice, which 1YERT0N■£ r.

2,

26—King St. 
was the scene of 

an interesting wedding at ten o’- 
otock this morning when the pastor 
of the church, Rev. W. D. Harrison 
united in • marriage. Miss Nellie 
Moon, youngest daughter of Mrs. 
Moon, Dundee St. and Mr. George 
Madsen, of Virginia.

The bride, who Was unattended, 
Was given away by her 
P. W. Barry and looked

Trenton, Dec. 
Methodist churchofDec. 22. This

ally, Is the day with th* sh 
interval between the rising and th

"lB tbe

K $ Mr. Mikel ExylaJ 
Graham E*pe 

vtlle Iaatitej 
of Moira

recon-- "
Ig ofrntting lam, ■■■

The Shortest day to tin 
man, however, is that day ion 
the sun sets the earliest, tit 
end rather than the beginning 
day which more vitally afftt

, *

.
: film pi *

At a well attend 
..itlzene held is the 
evening, it was iecti 
•«ommittee Of the eg] 
ville, the president 

r- t rade. Col. L. W, Ms 
man, to consider tl 
Mr. W C. Mifcel rd 
sower, toad buildinj 
nanicatlon and the] 
ville. This committee 
the city council in J 
public meeting. BcriJ 
Mr. R, J. Graham ani 
expected to bring twcj 
■o Belleville within J 

Mr. Mikel outlined] 
to the citizens. Mr. L. 
Toronto, repreeentin 
Klectrtc Power Comnj 
•hat development 
waters of the Meira 1

mi Ww iw Jim , y .P

ar®
lomterj

unde, Mr. 
very pretty 

•n * smartly tailored suit of 
Burgundy broadcloth, black hat and 
black fox furs and wore a corsage 
bouquet of pink rosebuds. After the 
ceremony the bridal party and e few 
relatives repaired to the bride s 
home where dainty refitâMçneBts 
were served and a happy hear spent 
before the bride and1 groom left on 
tiie noon train fori their future heme 
is Charleston Virginia.
3 Mrs. Roy E. Davis,

f * > 12 b will not return.!% e for'
n in all the beauty th_ 

tare has glrién «----------

1 ;• ! . They were young and strong 
their hearts were light,

As they cheerily marched away; 
Perhaps they recked 

night.
Would follow so bright a day. 

They dreamed of mother and love 
, and home, - , - v' •

'They dreamed of new glories

' Si ana
- • 'Sm,

is
risllto$ 1 -

pretty -
not a fearfulof a minute, os or about Dec 

instead of Dec. 22nd. In other 
the sun, having reached th* 
its southern jonmèy, the Ttr 
Capricorn, faces about and; starts 
«orthward again, thus lengthening 
-fee aAeraeona.

This phenomenon is due to the 
fact that Ware ts a difference between 

. mean time Snd true time—or, to put 
It more simply, between clock time 
and" sun tftne. Clocks run at the 
same rate of speed the year, round, 
but the earth; In its revolution about 
the sun, does not. Therefore, sun 
or true time Is sometimes ahead of, 
and sometimes behind, clock time, 
tn December it is behind.

The effect of this on the other end 
of the day (s just the reverse. If the 
two times were synchronous, the sun 
would not inly set eartiest 
—whlcn, as we have seen, t

The ptei . ‘titobttfe been made 

hâve been pria
sands of feet of film aiia about to be 
sent abroad to every cpuntry of the 
worid where thé trade agents of toe 
Commercial Intelligence Branch of 
the Department of Trade and Com
merce are In operation. Already 
millions of people in the United
States, New Zealand and Australia Previously acknowledged 
have seen Canada flash In pictures Mrs. Ralph Jones 
before their eyes-CaUhda as she Miss MUburn .. . 
actually is-Canada. •*;. nation of Mla8 Nina,Brown .. 
wonderful industrial possibilities, a Mr. Zufelt, grocer .. 
wonderland that will attract millions Mr. j. Henley .... 
of tourists when her beauties and Alexandra school ...

j°r T ’ 8l8llHee" Mrs. J. H. P. Toung 
ing and recreation become-. known. ^ Marahall
Thla is4»e purpose of the develpe. ‘ g
meut of these fUms—to enable the
People of the world,,, to know the
Canada which they , bave x heard so
much about the last four, years of
war, to attract to Canada as a result
of showing a new and fertile field
for Industrial development, theu-
•80*8 of bona fide business me
and millions' of foreign capital. As
flashes of lotting, across tlcusky,
*0 is Canada to flashed 

C. N. It. in the world on toe motion picture 
aim of ij, ,1 ' The West. ' serpen—Canada, as. she actually is,
m^th 1the '*to°Hly ----------- sceniçally and industrially..

It to k tfcl Calgary, Dec. 28—W. 4 Dyson, , Pteturea.depfcting the grqat plain
tL, t.„J?l*rh<> went to Winnipeg to conduct lands. the wheat fields, threshing

of on* am ... „ """( - P*1*? °* ®en who returned- on operations, v transportation, the
__ ______ , , sLnttoe i! the h0Spttal 8hfp Re*Jna- reports *°™ets with their various forms of

„ Pope nr* taM 0t "****£**» m indent powers, the
toSgpnMMLto repute this autour and t0^'»8ud de-1 food provided by the Government ereat Aiuntain Barks* the magnifl-wltoTr*t^e that some person, a'£the S«TSone£ri d6?ff!!^ | made ,n lnto PtesandboM ft to them <***■ Æy of^Mo^wUl place Can- Motion. We need todre factories but

Catoolic or protestant, will dear up ana tae decree subsequently ratified at two shillings apiece, and sold ada in the front rank of tourist the employment of all our institu-
toe auMPh* explain toe eitoUtion %*** Adrian toe First, that in- them the apples and^ng^ p« countries, fishing sc«bs and iZ “d home, machinery to the

in the interest of religion I will state te** tmrtes being represented I vided by the Red Cross at twopence other pictures touching various ta11®8* capacity In the manufacturing 
as briefly as I can, the claims of tote poer the form of a crucified Lamb, I and threepence each. forms of Canadian industrial life °t true mannesed and toe develop-
school, if it may be so termed. which hip up to $at time, been toe The C.N.R. neglects to supply has been produced and these are meBt of ChristMn character would be

This author dams that Jesus °° y.®m1"em of 0,6 cructflxion, he blankets or other bed clothes^ which the pictures which are to be flashed/ 8011 greater value to our dty. 
the Christ, never lived, and the re- u ,._r,eBTeeent8d 1116 forœ 1 had to be supplied by toe military around the world. As an introduction need better housing, better drgln-
llglon that goes by hls name le mere- a c^dfled man. That tote te al-1 aufliorities. to. this great cammtign, the pMtures «Re. bettor- reéèèatiçn space. BeUe-

revival of .sun or fire worship Of * "I aplate of the oldest The cars were not provided with W*11 he shown throughout Canada rijle’s needs are great. But the great- 
the oM Persians. That the day we the cruclàx, preserved in the dmlble windows, but wmmopeu and in =» the great industrial centres, est need of aU today is your poetic
celebrate as the day of Ms birth, Was “ ® oft,Ro™e’ w^1* repres6nts the men were cold all toe way west. to enU8t the co-operation of Can- el support to toe greatest work in
celebrated by the Persians many 16 as he geding lgmb. stand- Mr. Dyson refused to;-aRaw'toe a.dian people and tb shhw them the the Dominion, viz: the rescuing of 
centuries before toe Christian era, as m “pon a «*e Cross, train to leave Winnipeg until two of Possibllftito of their nation and to children and training them to be-
toe day ot the birth of. their god, t®* r°m hjs five wounds, the worst of these coaches were re- bring home to them the. necessity of come good dtizens so that
Mltora. Thgt Jesus is another name ®ac ,<K>t, apd one from the place* by better cars,—which was reconstruction work. they become men and women they
for the sun, and toe •>,” added to in alléger of toe five winter done. ' ; - Mr. Johnson wi# be at Belleville will be enabled to carry on
hto name, is toe work of Latin priests ******* **£>£«* Ja”-- and on Friday, Jan. 3, Ï91Ï- and exhibit great work of making Belleville a
That Jes, or Yea, means toe «in in «toring which the sun really is " theee fftnni in thexity hajl at 8 o'- city to be profid of. It yon have not
Hebrew,^ toat when toe scriptures below toe cross ^ clock under the £mpfces of the already contrasted to this work do
*p6ak °f Jesus belng crucified, they ' toformation that WnAdimm Rtotlc Belleville Canadian Club. There will not hesitate but give at once. Re-

. mean "crossified,” or “Passed ever," 2n« of tl« .„*a preten1 «WlllJ BCUS be no charge tor admission. The member It is for the children's sake
tha is the sun crossing the Equator slpM of thto author, VALLEAC-<X)NNER Pnblic is cordially Invited. Yours alncerely.
as it does twice each year, and to ■ 1 -------- wxixsjm ...v -6r" ^
support of this cite Rev. XI.-. 8, which |mmn_Aj nr*|i' ■ t In the early hours-of Wednesday
to the Autumnal Crucifixion, or sec- 1(011111^68 1883116 December* 18, 1918, a quiet wedding
ond crossing over. —- was solemnized at the Methodist par- Ma* en B-J .c DsSnloJ

So the name Magia, (Persian!, Little Food awl Wat*»—Eighteen] sona80 when Rev. Alfred Brown un- ITO 50 ®«« 05 F 318160 
Magic, was originally given to the Person* Frown to Death on lt8» » marriage Miss Mabel, young- ——
actence of astronomy, disguised, as is Train Bound to* ton*. Jest' daughter of Thos. L. Ctennor, UNEMP1X)YMENT
Claimed, under the veil of evangel!- 1, tmritanpln Waupoos, and Mil Ralph Valleau of --------— THOMAS HENRY WATERHOUSE
cal romances, dr Gospels, or God- u —-—— - the High Shore. The bride was be- Minister of Labor Thinks Total Out Thomas Henry Waterhouse, a "well
spells, as they were called. From Salonica, Dec. 88,—Turkey’s hos-1 comingIy dressed in a travelling suit Work in Toronto Will known young agriculturalist of the
this we get the English word Master, tilities toward relief of toe Armenian of **** Wn® serge with hat of gtey Amount to 15,000. third concession ot Sidney passed
one of toe names or titles of Jeaue and Syrian refugees during the war IpIuah- The happy young couple left ------~ * away on December 27 th after a brave
Christ, who, in the Persian language is strikingly illustrated by the exper- OB’ early train for a ehort honey- ' °tta^a 28—The attention of fight against Spanish influenza and
was called Mithra, that is, the Master fences of Chariee A. Dana, former]1110011 at Toronto and other western Don. G. D. Robertson, Minister of broncho-pneumonia. During the
Mitora was the personified genius of executive secretary of the Armenian polBte 0» their return Mr. and Mrs. Labor> was drawn to a despatch past tew days he had been at the
the sun, and id synonymous with W Syrian Relief committee at Bei- ValIeau wtU reside at their home at from T°ronto, in which it was stated point of death.
Jésus of our Gospels, both being the rut and Constantinople, and Dr. the H**b Shore where Mr. Valleau is tbat lB tîlat cïty aldfie thepe _ were ' The late*Mfr Waterhoùsé was born
same personage. Williams Nelson, former American * Prosperous young farmer—Picton 3®'090 “vemployed. The Minister in Sidney aid was In hi* 34th year

That the birth of thé god Mithra, vice-consul at Tripoli, Syria. Both F1™88- immediately turned up the reports He was a son of Henry M Water-
from the days of an infinitely re- were representatives of the Ameri- *“ unemployment received by the house. He was a member of the An-
mote antiquity, was represented as ean Presbyterian mission board, and “ department, which showed that on gii,,,„ church and of. the Orange or-
having faken place in a stable, on were thrown Into jail by the Turks, STEWART—MATHER December 19, toe latest date- on ; <jov Surviving arable mother, four
Dec. 25, and the /ay was celebrated- and kept without food or Water for The home of Mr ana Mrs ' « figUre9 W6re aTaflabto- 703 'sistlirs and tour brothers, the sis-
throughout toe pagan world, as we man ydays. îteey have just arrived Mather T ni in ^ , M,„ ^ h firms reported that.since the date of]te> are Mrs Willi-.m •'‘haonle of
celebrate the Mfto of Jesué ofi the here after a we*'s journey w^he t^Z^y w^" ! ^ ^ °“ ^ JS2; ^ÏX H

flame day. That at 12 o‘<;lcclr atJConstantinople. .. e or a pretty wed- men and 2,472 women. They also re-'nori»tAn 'Ml. rl
of“^hyÆ toftoe'«S flot >0d NZ mh’ l91T> afteraU tb6k6tober 26th"Vwhen ^"dau^htor CtÏÜS'S Sam8 pfpd Shorry, Thomasbu^g andMfes Flor- 
of Dec. you can see- the coxtsteHation records and eorreepondence of thp ! Tong _ . , . , ® had engaged 1,829 m0ti and 1,- pnf.û T iw,
Of the Stable ot Bethlehem, in which Presbyterian board were seized by Mr. William Howard Stow^^f Ot° dite T^ret0™' slnce the of Belleville, ’ R. ». No. 5» William
Jesus is said to have been bom, the the Turkish holice at Beirut t w,»« Ai ' < otewart or ut- date of the armistice, according to T ^ ^moment . He, toe sun, achieves his impiteoned ftH Ind th^T strains' Ah 2!°^’ f°Ü0Wlng the the reporta received 6,171 employes Biake ofTlfeville' ° ° "

- first degree of ascension, while the dared to leave toe city X,o^T any by Miss Lmi W8ddtosr™arcb- pla^ had been laid off. There were, the ^ °£ BelleVÜl6- 
constellation qf Virgo, the- Virgin; explanatiom being -giv4,” Mr Dana the brid^thl nufefervnn; 6°USl*,2! flnlBter stated’ abou£ 1-206 manu- 
who is said to bring Jesus* forth at told too correspondent.. “With my by Rev w w h kBOt was tted during firms in Toronto, so,that w
that moment, comes to the live of the wife and child- I started for Constan- presence of vho^nnl fifuring on 01 e basis of 6,171 unem- Mr. Harry Jeffrey, elder son of Mr.
horizon, and thus is said to tinople, trailing in open Cars and bride was charmingly LtiredJn f°J the 703 concerns report- David Jeffrey of Melrose -dfed last
preside overehto nativity or -birth, filthy cattle trains, exposed to the silk and earri^ f L, ^ , 6 tog' the decrease lB unemployment night about midnight of pneumonia, 

That Caprl-cormes, the Ghost, ^bitter weather. étions 9hould be <”vared by, at the most following an attack oZ Spanish in
toe Greek pagan mythology, suckled “At Kraman our train was stall- the guests spent the ^entog foTcfel T ^ WhÔle Clty fluenza" He was a «ne young man,
the infant Jupiter, another name for ed tor three days and nights. We converse The bride ^ls toe recinient * Montreal- the Minis- who was exceedingly popular and
the sun, first beginning to rise, on.had no feed or me* with which to of nu^ro7S urefuI Ind rostlv g.ns £ ^ Partlcularlt hard hit was 22 years of age. Besides his par-
Dec. 25, when the days have been]keep warm on a plain covered with The groom’s gift to the brkkfJL a A !h° ^°a$ns dQWn of mu" entB- a younger brother, Fred,

shortened on toe 21st or 23nd of .two feet of snow (Mina tempera- muskrat muff and to l s ^ ° flgere« ,rom the vives.
Dec., or on St. Thomas's day, so we'tore below zero. .Thirty two per- ^n set with Zlfe JHuL T ®on^ton abpwed that 3,966
have the unbelieving Thomas doubt- sons on our train were frozen to Mr and Mrs Bterairt^n. . .ÜÜ ’A reporting gave a total of only Miss Hazel Aman, Murney St
ing whether toe Sun (Jews) would death. |"u ^ L at 7'OT6 moTe “®B unemployed than Belleville left on toe ”pR train
ever rise again. Hence, among the; “I offered 12.090 for a eametjSrteif. ' jaAoAtoe'amÏtira^ °f the this morning to

ver la Siof ____ shown.of
Mary, who, exactlj|i 

after wards, to wit; onlt 
ment of toe 26th of Dw& 
i% first bor - " 
lays hint in a

id ot now thou-
Of

Bismarck to Keep Him Out

Children’sOf Office. won;
But a leaden fate, that was hinged 

by hate.
Sped on, and their dreams were 

done,
FoniT hearts 'made heavy 

that day,
Their lesson of grief must learn. 

As they think of the boy who ie far 
- 'away, *

The boy who will not return. J

is In the i!

London, Dec, ,28-—What his
The author of the hank rnfm ■ »i I grandfather, Wilhelm I,, thought of

to to similar ___ _________errgd.|the capabilities of the former Raiser
" J3fennt!dm!raViyr^tt Wllhelm IL 18 revealed by the Ber- 

every promisent character in the New „ T
Testament There are ttowive trihe* 'lm lag bto“' wh,ch Publishes aof Israel, T2 Apostles, abTfour let>r addressed.

pels corresoondinr with ton *» ai„„a to Bismarck on the question of.of the Zodias, and toe fo^seasons of FreÏgT^fflre^Vh^'rid111 ^ 

the year. It is claime^ also, that » «Wee* The old emperor

r f JÏVSE r 5 View Of my grandson’s U of

rr »» ^

and only God, fa coatineally spoken a“y t0to^

Aid Society Ettington, 
Sask., and Mrs. R. B MacFartane, of 
Battoir, Que., are to - town, the 
guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
R. M. Foster.

I
and sore

$720.58
N.OO Mr. Dyer, of the Molson'e ternir i8 

very seriously Hi with the “flu.”
Mr. John D. Rowe, who has been 

on the office staff of the C.N.R. mid 
formerly with the &O.R. fôr a » 
number of years has been trans
ferred to Ottawa. He left today for 
that city. -v ':

Mr. R. M. Mowat is In Kingston 
attending the funeral of Ms mother, 
Mrs. Mowat.

2.00
; 1.20r

os a commercial prop 
Mayor Platt eecupi 
Mr. Mikel, the fin 

;hat Belleville seems 
a great city. Nature j 
bounty upon us. All I 
the will and detenj 
citizens. He suggej 
options on farm lad 
BelleviUe in the maim 
pany to order to prod

5.00
2.00
6.30

They gave their all at their 
try's call, _ <

With the dear flag waving above, 
We think with pride of the death 

they died
That gave them a nation's love. 

The voice was kindly, that from afar 
Gave the message which 

them erase, <f
As they anchored out by the sound-f 

, less bar*"
Of the warless islands of peace. 

But are hearts are full and our eyes 
grow dim, . Î*

As we think of the'ones who yearn 
For the boys who sleep in their fàr- 

. off graves—
Tht^boys/ who will not rqlprja.

—Vancouver World.

coun-
«1 3.00

6.00
Mrs. A. J. Hunter .. .
A Friend..........................
A Friend .. .. ... 
Mrs. S. McKeown ... .

t.00
1.00would not only set earliest Dec, 22 

—whiett, a* «e have seen, it does not 
—bat it would also rise latest on 
that day. As a matter of fact, it rises 
latest, leaving out fractions of a min
ute, on Jim. 6. This balances the 
difference between the two times in 
question anti leaves Dec. 2 2 Mtofehort 
Ost day of the year.

Dec. 26, to sacred to ChriStoStis As 
the day that marks toe birth iff toe 
greatest ‘et reiigloua reformers; and 
this reminds me that there are vari
ous views concerning tola event. Re
cently I read "îa book by a very learn
ed author, who tafcee the stand that author that not until the year 620 j the 
the scriptures ate ail allegorical, or 
astronomy in the form ot fiction. I stanttoe

1.60
Word has been received in townI’.OOspoken

. . ^ |PÜJtiMOhut«
—sometimes loving, toe world, then 
hating the world, then reconciling 
toe world unto himself, tons borrow
ing his morel character from Ms] 
physical, affinities In the Zodiac. He - 
is the Lamb of March; the Lion of' 
toe tribe of Judah in July; while he 
Is the sign spoken against in the 

us. to the "gloomy

bade by hfa parents that Driver 
Madkenle has woe the military 
medal.

I
Total .. $734.06■i! against speculators.

's Ceeb Grattif 
Oil the nierais

-age tracts of land 
dustriee at a fair c

Mr. Mikel alee 
need of good 
the government eupd 
chtoery every oeunti 
town would take wp] 
building roads. The 
Vfaediarmid thought ] 
-feasible

'The need of betted 
nection with the nd

connection with the 
Thfa would have a gr] 
trade tn BellevtHe an] 
to development ef thd

Another suggestion] 
velopmemt of the d 
power of the Meira ] 
control of water in thl 
spring so as to prevent 
ville should not go I 
velopment of water ]

Dear
Attention for « greater Belleville 

we a^ed more payed streets. But 
there age more bad men and women 
in the city than there are bad streets 
We need all unsightly structures re
moved. But there are more wretched 
mannered and a* greater number of 
blighted lives in Belleville than 
there are tumbltijf i down buildings. 
We need adequate garbage system 
but protection for our boys and 
girls- against the swelling? stream of 
evil influences is Si. most serious

Trenton, Dec. 23.—Mr. Dan
Fail-man, driver on the C.N.R. met 
with a painful accident about 
today at Bancroft, when to. helping 
to coal up the-engine,, in some way 
overbalanced himself and fell from 
the tend* down a twenty-foot 
bankment. When picked up he was 
found to he suffering from 8 very 
badly cut head and, Injured leg 
though no bones Were 
A doctor

noon
■ m acrossJudah ik July; while hejcm1 Too

■

1

. ■P broken, 
was called to attend fils in

juries. He is reported as resting 
as comfortably as can- be expected. 
His many friends in down wish'him 
a speedy recovery. .

Mr. Oscar Kerr, of the C.N.R. To
ronto and Mrs. Kerr Are to town, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
Kerr, King St. =*“" " f

I Wfcy•s

Italy’s Propertyhi -j

! ; Have Presented Claims To Wilson in
Con-Memorial—Serbia Claims

slderable of toe Territory in
Question, Especially on Adriatic.

We
IParis, Dec. 28.—Italian deputies 

of the redeemed provinces, who re
presented their districts In Vienna 
and Budapest parliaments, mad came 
to Paris expressly for the purpose of 
submitting their case to the Ameri
can mission, have been received by 
Col. E. M, House. Through Col. 
House the deputies presented a 
memorial to President Wilson. The 
deputies are Fltacco for Trieste, 
Bennett for Istria,
Flume end Ghighle Ahovitch for 
Sara. , - ... "V

Turk,
Love,

Bebuifedin 
Fires attbf

I iy a
: ■

<

Girl* Wounds Sell power company to « 
getting the Hydro B 
-Commission to take 8 

Mayor Platt said : 1 
trouble with Bellevili 
that they knock the 
January to December 
We all want a big cite 

Mr. R. J. Graham d 
ail like to see Bellevd 
place. But the larger J 
does not mean that it 
I think a big city of j 
good to have, but a U 
people such as iconocld 
and anardhists would 1 
great trouble to us. We 
ful what class of men 
bring to ns. Mr. Mikel | 
scheme. If we think it I 
for Belleville to spend 
for such a plan, we sho 
about debt we incur. It I 
easy to speed a sum th] 
Belleville financially od 
that ktad. Mr. Grahau 
many ready-made cld 
Belleville and toe Pactd 
are a hundred such plad 

failure, expendit] 
having be]

F wheni

this to
by Shooting Affair.

! Zaneliia for
Brantford, 

street here on Christmas Day was 
enlivened by a lively Shooting affair 
when John Mike, an alien Tgrk, 
residing at 27 -Marlborough street] 
fired several shots across the- street 
at'a Hungarian girl, Isabel Isede, of 
Dundas street, on. whom he had been 
pressing his attentions against her 
will and her father's, for some time.

Mike missed hitting the girl, anti 
then turned the revolver on himself, 
inflicting two merely grazing-wounde 
on the body. He was taken to the 
hospital, where it was reported' that 
he would soon be out.

Mike was recently warned in the

Dec. 28—Market

The memorial recites that their 
county has been for two thousand 
years Italian; that Trirate has 
suffered under Austrian oppression 
for five centuries, and Dalamtia 
since 1797 has stood all kinds of 
persecutions to defend Its nation
ality. The people of the districts, 
says the memorial, have fought in 
all wars for Italian independence 
and participated in the present 
with 4,000 men.

Regarding the

Thos. D Ruston.

I

•biliaryi

war

annexation of 
TrenUno, Trieste and Istria, the 
memorjpl says there is no question
that can be raised ' but adds that Volic6 court t0 de8ist lB «a 
Flume, being a free city, similar to tentlons to the Hungarian girl, and

he will appear again this time on 
thh Charge of shooting with intent to 
kill, v ■

! 1 at-
5

! i
and Lubeck, has the right 

to dedde ’ its own government, and 
any contrary decision would be 
against the principles proclaimed by 
President Wilson;- Fiume already 
has shown by a plebiscite her de
termination to be united with Italy. A number of new chrysanthemums 

Dalmatia has 310 miles of coast, were OB exhibition at the annual 
of which Italy claims lees than. 100 ahow of the - National Chrysanthe- 
miles, comprising ^the cities of Zara, mum Bodety, London, Eng. One 
Sebenico and Spalato,. besides the blo°nt measuring ten inches avrosa 
greatest part of the 'Dalmatian Islee, waa pamed Queen Mary, and was 
Austrian statistics, says the spokeB ®f as the white flower of 
memorial, show that the majority pea<!e- 
of the population are Slavs in 
Spalato and Sebenico, but they are 
actually as markedly Italian as thé 
population really is predominately 
Frehdl In these districts of Alsace- 
Lorraine, where German statistics Q*eorge’ afteT
show 87 per cent, of the population °ne 8Peclally fine exhibit was called

“sunset blooms.” its gorgeous 
colors rivalled In minature the vivid 
tones of a striking sunset.

:k;

i

-r VARIETY
toe that
°£Z. ind

to but he to 
in brh 

two et them inside a 
to Belleville. Bring i 

'a chance t 
meet go out and t 

x graduera that has 
vauteges for Bellevil!

I
! A new variety of a deep 

gold Hue. was shown for the first 
time. There was also die specimen 
as near to green in tint as the fane.

a' iteittfea
I

ier - nas yet attained.
Japanese flower was named Lloyd 

the Prime Minister.

. Platt said Be 
have had a chance td ge 

■seer if there . 
. electric power. ’ 
patent of to

■
I
a

as German.

Have Excellent Ports. Im]

Besides the ports of Antivari and jME-.-toO. Ireland, T 
■tear to charge of to 
P*$tet et eastern Oni 

! Power 
ig light 
Moira R 

what 
Lot The Tr

mNothing seems to please the re
latives of a man’s wife so much as a 
chance to step on hte corns.

After a strenuous effort to a®-
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j-'v.Dulcigno^ formerly 'belonging
and eventually that of

Segnl.' Meteovich, Ragusa. 
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f to Mostar, Sera- 
and Agram, thus 

a, Croatia, Slavonia, 
lerzegovina direct 
o the sea. Purther- 
ïoncluslon that Italy 
► Trieste and Plume 
«y country. < E'.jgSÏ
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3 Canadian Northern Railway will soontessfi&sa:!:
r«*!the rolling âtotk, stationery and.ril 

tture of the government railway 
an from c&ast to coast. The man-

t tlent 7!ltoe people of 
owners” aTg U

war, and to pass 
and shippers site
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of the Board of Trade be 
aer^ the committee and 
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:. 26.—King St.
was the scene of 

redding at ten o’- 
ig when the pastor 
iv. W. D. Harrison 
lage, Miss Nellie 
daughter of '

. and Mr. George
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Hr. Mike! Explains His Plans 
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*!f5r. •.la.
■At a well attended meeting 

itizens held in the City hall
•.vening, it waf_'0^èÊàftà-.Ut.- 
•ommittee of the ex-mayor.

4f / < N. D. 1★as unattended, 
by her unde, Mf, 
looked very pretty 
tailored suit of 
oth, black hat and

T- th-rt they are the ÂMwl3f^5L^
ê| Toronto,.

1"-r.ttty OfOfOf Bel beainnlna to râachil 
» accorting to Jtr ° TOehfg"Ü theville, the presides 
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es and voyage within a few weeks, one sail- Four yean later they were driven from the very gate*
célébra- In#to the West Indies and the other *,?"**• I*e,eat waa averted and changed into victory. WtTY' 
p. p. to England. Construction is being -tH# AHied’ command had the foresight to build up reserves 

rapidly pushed on other vessels, and ,T<àke-a lesso“ this. Build up a reserve to protect your 
in the not distant, future there will be *tU*«. Open a Savings Account With this Eto^ift at 
a government line of steamships ply- ere®t allloWed at current rate.
s^'ôL^i.rsir '»■* kluott,
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ville. This comn&tee wUftoport toimost of this drop occur* in a large
he city council ia January or to a series of small rapids. Above Stoco has been conservatively estimated j

public meeting. »nring an address there are two power sites. These through the books of the local unions
Hr. R. J. Graham announced that, he would have no Value at present until °t machinists that there are now
■xpectod to bring two new industries storage dams were constructed. The least 36,600 unemployed workers
° BeltevHle witoin a year. commissioners' report ten years ago the city of Toronto and the vicinity.

b* «"Stestlonp was that ten feet of water could be "May 1 say that your opinion ia far
ror^ntT r^r^Hne , f conseryed.^ot much more than 6,- from being correct,” says Mr. Young,
roronto, representing the Hydro OOO h.p. could be commercially op- ln a totter to Hon. Mr. Maclean. “In

Aar development of the lower a auccesg ohly locaUy. The cost of ptoyment than you credit to the |9fD 1waters Of toe Meira was not feasible power de^Sd.to the lower wate™ ^oie of the Dominion of Canada. 1

*•* eom®*rcle1 •roposition. of the Mo,Ta wetlld ^ much greater “At toe present time we have in <«ï ».
Mayor Platt eecnpied the chair than that-develooed from the Trent lhis dty 2,000 skilled mechanics, 27. » is instinctive in

«• *T 1‘. “*lZ «• -a is.: ih. ^ ».

“ÆXtæï s szj&st H r-sw* “w»“ “ - ïïri.2 sbounty upon ue. All this is needed is da^o dcvflop 10^00 *h T Even Mr ^oung states that the exact gained only by flr, 

the will and determination of the the exhaaetiOB ot tL Trent would nnmbe? of employed is being com- unpleasant. Yet
itizens. He suggested procuring nQ m that there would he no p,led by h,s organization, and will be habitually follow the

options on farm land surrounding mQre douM toe CP R furntohed to the labor department at stinct, with the tÆk
BelievlUe in the name of a city com- * ^ en early dafce"
osny in order to protect the farmers * electrified In five years and ............ .. ....
against speculators. It would mean *3* J1*St Lawrence j r .
lage tracts of land available for to- thl toÏncfSshro to have fnr “^^(1 LOW 
dustries at a fair cost. . ” ^ Wl8^? ** * tar* r

Mr. Mikei ate. emphasized the would bTKri’to Stmiv u CCOSCS
used of good roads in these days. If Wo”™ ^ Tlea^d to shpply it.
too government supplied road ma- The c*»W»lsçion believes that the 
toinery every oennty or vtilage or developnppt ot the lo^er Moira 
town would take np the task of *» tePr^ticahle, Th* develop-
building roads. The Hon. Finlay ment of **« sites near Actlno- 
■«acdiarmld thought this suggestion 1!te Is thoughtffeasible for local pur- 
«enUHn/v ^ poses oply. Practically pply 6,006
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The war being over. we are men- 
are men w6el"vCd by a Possible flood ot titles 

dictate of ln-|Wh,Ch threatens H sweep away our 
of having the InatSonal modesty and separate us
____ ____ __ I fln»Uy and forever from the good old

democratic days and from the com
panionship of God’s common people.
Max O’Reil referred to the Ameri- 
CMW as “sixty militons, mostly Col
onels,’’ and it Is said that alter thW

«ding was likely to receive a to
nsil from every man within hear- 
• Aro we threatened with these 
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Another suggestion wan the de- more 
velopmeet of the

EFE™5E“
todies must not be left out.

of the C.N.R. To
ken- ere to town, 

sad Mrs. Nelson

PWWea te’not al- 
;|fa^r with in- 

toe of labor to a

JilWriilrhrniHifc V mands: ; /■ |

*«*• vuyei a \ “yn*y didnto yon come; to me long
hydro electric The difference in the price of PlflfC GlSSS WÙld6W a60? Then il would bsve been ea*r j**er.*JbeJe°1!'le Kn,ie*ta of J

nower of the Meira River and the commercial power l8 Belleville and _______ ™ to^et yon well again. Nowit nui* M would be popular, and the

•ontrol of water in the Moifa in the Trenton is very small. Toronto Doe 27 whn tt, 66 pretty difficu,t ” V ry^sonorouenese ot the title would
nrlne so as to nmvent rinnSa Toronto, Dec. 27.—While the pa- The truth Is although th* Anctnr lt; respeeted, while all “the

ville should not go into this de- Bdncaaon asd Mbert Co,ie^ o^re^riy 8068 m teU bi“ tKla- ««*'■» has be- glrte wh0 la™'a aailor’' or ai::rr. & ^ ^ s sxrrssi^s :)ower company to deal with it er solid toSlt^^o/Tth^ G«man Lh^beca^t^frlSten^ tS ** early stage» has seltotflrinly up- ^ JggJ ^JJes , ---------|
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Mayor Platt said: "The great “We see the need of education Plainetotheemen McMahon and °-r take an°ther man of the «x-r.8ndJ*nd one other Orders, tor in Mrs. Henry Villard, it this city pre- 
ironhle with Belleville citizens to when we look at the ohane nf r> ’ Waterhouse who were rond, ceedtngly common type. Feeling un- *** aerl0tt8neB3 the thousands of wo- routed to Secretary of War Baker
™~" EHTiSLrS q%~=^= 5E=»Er3 — HT— =

•-----------------------—“feâârârS'15«rsss’S5 E55=£■==* #

eludes the $100^00 endowment. The on the sidewalk. For doing this he feasant. He begins to wonder what ' * cont^oL 8 °f Wh"ai are eerTto8 terms ranging meml
proposal to a -million dollars for wa, arrested, chargedwlto ^ to the matter w«h him. He In.*- ^ ^ !” ““
buildings and endowment. disorderly toes al sorts of things, Working him- a m^ itnde of ttUes nlr' Lfivenworth,
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Were Incompetent, But
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Vienna, Dec. 27—Popular, indigna
tion over the general conduct of the 
war, especially the “brutality, arro
gance and incompetence” displayed 
by the, highest Austrian military com-, 
menders, found expression to a reso
lution adopted by the Germah-Ana- 
trian National Assembly todây, de r 

• mandlng the appointment of-a com- ^ 
mission to investigate the causé of 
Austria-Hungary's military collapse 

In the coarse of vigorous débat* on 
» trave charges advanced against 

officers, it was declarod that 
>era of toe imperial family, 
ess of age or military caps,
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that Canada be spar

the
all like to see Belleville a larger 
place. But the larger a place grows, 
does not mean that, it is any better.
( think a big city of good people is 
good to baye, bat a big city of poor 
people such as iconoclasts, bolshevikl 
and anarchists would be a source of 
great trouble to us. We must be care 
ful what class of men our industries 
bring to as. Mr. Mikei hag a very big 
echerae. If we think it would be well 
for Belleville to spend much money 
for such a plan, we should be careful 
about debt we incur. It would be vefy 
-easy to spend a sum that would ruin 
Belleville financially on a scheme of 
that kind. Mr. Graham had Men CoL O’Flynn said he felt the op- 
maay roedy-made cities. -Between vo8ltlon to the bylaw to «rant aid to 
SeUtotite and the Pacific coast therelthe O.W.V.A. 
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Mai flT W ' üüir0,!t0,Cry' The G!rman d0ct0r undersleep need not be surprised it'with history two great eagles are
IflaJ Hi IF* I eked the lnter-r^r what the Eng- they find a waning of their (rawer to perpetually hovering over the Rhine

|| > £li | soWier had sâd. The interpre- pay attention to important matters, ' —that of the Roman legions and

- ******* g- rasaa&rss
1 RISONERS this as an insult to German soldiers, on attention. Often what the man or poured Into Germany ’’

A German Woman Spit In Cnp ed w,th pain. Another case of cruel- followed, by a cofreotive action to become the grand question of Eur- Jurist, learned in law, an honored and
Before Handing It to Him y 'Tas a Belgian officer who was suf-j overcome the weakness discovered.1 ope.” This prophecy is now at its esteemed citizen and, withal, a kindly

---------  «.> ' en“g °m ® bunl wound ,n the ! But the commonest of all hand!- fulfillment, for the Rhine is now or sympathetic soul went to his reward
Now that the men who hive been head- and the c-me treatment was caps remains to be mentioned. It is shortly will be, the grand duestion Sunday- ln the death of Duncan By-

prisoners in Germany are being re- j glven hlm In the dress.ug room that, not physical but mental. ït is a lack of entire civilization ron MacTavlsh, senior judge of the
turned, accurate stories are being.re- morning, and for sou» considerable , of interest in the things to which one ~ ' county of Carleton. He was 68 years
ceived about, their treatment at tire jtime the Poor unfortunate suffered is expected to pay attention. If a of age.
hands of the Hnns. Major W. H. ! excruciating pain fro.a bis ill, treat- When interest is present in suffi- tCkFSH CiOWIl Dêâd His death, which was comparative

ment. This doctor (Dr. Frankel) cient degree, the-physical handicaps ______ ly sudden, was attended by circum-
took every occasion to ill treat and on attention count for comparatively „ . . „ . & - " stances of peculiar and distressing
annoy the BritisTi who might come little. Under the spur of interest at- ° Dec. i6.—Harry E, coincidence. The jqdge was a Ilfe-
under his power. tention may remain Strong even in *.'■ y yesrg old, a veteran of long-and very close friend of the late

This was shown when, on leaving persons afflicted with serious ill- for many years a j. Q. prager. They *ere together at
the hospital, altbou„ - 1 had only health. Cl°™ "lth Rf°«llnf Brothers, died the Rrdeau club on Frlday. Mr Fraa_
been on one occasion an uiy crutches, When, however, interest is absent, fJLV .°“e ®re ®"nday aller a° er remained for dinner and shortly
I was forced to walk a distance vary- perfect conditions of physique and . . r, . y*aTB- different afterwards dropped dead. Judge Mac*
ng from one-half to three-quarters hygiene will not suffice to maintali rnnn„„. , S. . 8 career a]so ”ras Tavish, soon after going home,

of a mile on the crutches tq a gtreet attention power Che mind will wan- w„ . '.<t w î°repaug & Sells plained of feeling ill and took to hip
car unassisted, and was made to en- der to other things, ofless signifi B ,, and nthprs^’ ■ arnuiD * bed. He1 -Seemed somewhat better 
tef the car. In order to do so I pass- cance perhaps, but «egarded as more r , - j Saturday, but Sunday morning " he
ed my crutches to a guard standing interesting. •. .':•)£ i- " ■ ÿ-C -. — _ came very weak and collapsed,
near and painfully drew myself up V 1Wlil* QÜ1C
to the level Of the Car steps. Thial rmw DierA» (IL,*- ' ^ * ***** 1*1113
accomplished, I turned about to ask I DC MjVtl RQIR" • ■_ £i_ • i
or my crutches but was sternly told ’____ _ IS 10 o

‘"Nein”„ that the crutches belonged IT HAS TAKEN A UNIQUE PLACE « ‘
to the hospital, and I would have to AMONG STREAMS fit I'aTR Ilôt?* ml5ÎÉ1
get on as best I could.. Dragging HISTORY vA Vflï« II V 11111*1 fil
myself further in, I attempted to get 
a seat, but a bqrly boche in charge of 
the car threatened me with all kinds 
of violence and said that the seats in 
the car were tor no English swine- 
hund. I was thuL forced to stand 
up at the end of 'he car among the 
baggage and other articles, swaying 
around ‘he sharp curves until the 
statiôu vas reached.

Ti

Senior Ju<he 
Carleton County 

Passes Away
MR. FLINT DESCRIBES 

TRIP TO CALIFORNIA
Monrovia, California., color and Moorish architecture. W« 

Editor Ontario:— (are now in the tropics.
Leaving Belleville on the 9th Inst. I °rang6 gardens and immense 

I arrived at Monrovia eighteen miler gf°Ve8’ ,the brUllant green of the 
*0» L.8'Angeles, fZlo.'Z

about 5.30, leaving our party behind crowded with oranges, the ground in 
for Long Beach, upon the ocean places lined lined with those fallen 
shore where are Mrs. Pringle and If the sun is too strong, pick up a fev 
Mrs. Hunter j and you will enjoy the delicious fla
^^aaVmg ^Cag0' Where we «“fry v°r- « is said the Orange contracts 
ed the Hippodrome, a visit to depart-1 a poison from lying on the ground ‘ 
menjal stores and a wonderful aq- j and people who grow them do not eat 
uarium, we continued on our jour- or sell them. I enjoyed those I =am 
ney, travelling for many miles pled.
through the State of Kansas, passing The sun is very bright, the morn 
Kansas City, and observing that the ing air cpol and pleasant Flowers 
crops grown were corn and hay—an of all kinds everywhere. Green lawns 
Immense prairie—large herds of bordered by shrubs, and tropical 
stqck . The prairie journey is, mon-_ plants, many unknown to me. The 
otonous. ; pepper trees, garlanded with red ber-

Then we entered the desert region, ries, geraniums and roses in bloom 
travelling through hundreds of miles beautiful 
of sage brush and- sand. Not a*live, smooth, 
animal to be seen, because there whs

Hooper, the Carleton Place officer j 
who went overseas with the original 
2nd Battalion, has recently returned 
from the prison camp. He was ser
iously wounded and taken prisoner 
at Ypres in April, 1915, and was for 
three yéarà a prisoner in Germany. 
He is now on duty with the casualty 
company, No. 3 District Depot, at the 
hew Barriefield huts. He tells the 
graphic atory of, his treatment while 
a prisoner: - -

“I was taken prisoner in April, 
was unconscious, had been 

wounded a couple of‘times, and fin
ally I was taken to a first «id station. 
There my wounds were treated and . 
was taken a few yards/further to an
other house. While there in the sec
ond house I came across something 
in my pocket. Among these was a 
bit of, paper on which was written 
the name of a German lieutenant 
who had beep a prisoner.. A young 
fellow from Renfrew had brought 
him in. He Sad seven wounds, dnd 
he did not have enough bandages to 
go round, and I took my bandages 
and wrapped up his wounds. I also 
took his name and said to the inter
preter to see that this man’s mother 
was Notified . There must have been 
some other remarks on the back of 
the card I was taken away ln an 
ambulance Unfortunately a whee? 
ame off and Iwas ditched.

Whipped Wounded British

com-

1915.

The Phonograph a 
Successful Physician

summer. The roads are

I am at Monrovia, with my niece.
nothing but the dry sage brush. .We in her beautifully situated home, 
passed several settlements of Pueblo have just visited the park and. had a 
Indians dwelling in this desert in glance at the observatory at -Mount 
huts, many of red stone and of adobe Wilson, which I hope to visit—six 
clay, one storey, flat roofs; cattle thousand feet high, 
lean, scarcely any barns 
for stock, which must live 
brush. Little children and

I

Today, It is hardly necessary to 
mention the important ^iace which 
the phonograph is taking in the' life 
of the nation. Music and entertain
ment, formerly limited to the few 
within audible range of the artists,

SUCCESSOR NO STRANGER ar° 6ow carried faultlessly to
---------- t ends of the^earth, ready at any time

“Well, I guess we’ll cross the Was Pomorly Chief Staff Officer and place to be of service to mankind
Rhine easily enough," said an elder- 1 Vncfar Col. Gordon—Recently Music is a real tonic, and the pho- churches, neighbors or civilization,
ly woman nearby, who, in order to! Repatriated. nograph may be termed^ successful

made u descend and told to come do her “bit”, had also picked apples! —' Physician. It brings comfort jo the
along. 1 asked for some conveyance | so thgt the young blood might go to 1 J*- has been officially announced sad, it adds joy to the light-hearted,
or at least a pair of crutches, but the front. that Brig.-General Hemming, C.M.G., p*ays *or the cheerful to dance, it
these were brutally denied me, and “Well,” mused the tactician, wiu retire on January 5th, as Gener- educates the children to an -apprecla- 
I was forced to shuffle aicdrr*W a “you’ve got to consider what thé al officer Commanding Military JJis- tlon St the world’s masters of har-
long pi: form until' tUB; appointed Rhine is. It’s not a small affair like trict No. 3, and wilj be succeeded by [mony. lt gives wholesome pleasure to ministers are there.
place was reached. The pain during- Goose Creek here, you know, of GeneraI v,ctor A- S. Williams, who all> t0 young and old of every kind Then we came to deserts of differ- The French envoys, arriving ln this
ht5 s irrt journey was excruciating, course, our boys are going to cross recently returned from overseas after of varying taste. The phonograph is ent character, and still more terrible, country to educate the pèople as to
;nd mv wounds had opened anewJ It, but the question to me is the man- belng a Prisoner of waV in Germany thé servant of its owner. It is nèver Stone of reddi^i color, scarcely any the music and literature of France,

On arrival of the train I fas put'in- ner in’which they -will cross it.” for 80180 time. - tired, nor unwilling, nor bashful, and j vegetation; no birds, no animal lifel are in Los Angeles. Thé celebrated
o a third class carriage, where, “By gliding pontoon5*’bridges The news of the retirement bf Gea- at “0 time doeS/it lack inspiration. | at all. Yet under these handicaps' musician, author 
hough not made to, I was permitted naturally.” - 0ral Hemming will be received with T* can as easily play symphonies as ^ some people live and raise families. Charles Cochelin, was with us on the

to lie on the floor. In this position ‘‘Pontoon bridges, nothing!” He regrét by *» who knew him, and is|ragtime—it can repeat the classics of All around are mountains, snow- train and at the Grand Canyon of Ar- 
I was quite comfortable, but when ooked disgusted. “Guess you don’t due entire,y t0 hie failing heaRh. So contemporary statesmen and orators, capped, and clothed with green bush- izona. He looked like one of the
at the end of the journey Mayenee 1 kpow» r-.uch about the Rhine. Pon- c,oseIy and faithfully has he applied%or , the heterogeneous, frequently es. The road winds among these, Bolsheviki of Russia__full beard
was reached, I was so stiffened up < toon' bridges!” ' himself to his duties since the warnonsen'ical™ withal amusing chat- presenting beautiful vistas. 'Sudden- wide-awake hat, and a manner which-
that it was only with the greatest ! The Rhine is thé principal river of began’ that his strength has failed tfer of the variety stage. It can ^ ly we enter a pass, which is the gate- almost convinced me that he was a 
c ifficulty I was again .gotten onto 1 Germany and one of the most fam- and he is now compelled to seek com- swing into military marches with the way to San Bernardino. The road teamster. Geniuses generally pre- 
my feet, and some more torturing ous fivers of the world. It has a pl6te rest Since he has been in com- hugle call so pure and reaching, and j wine's among these mountains, the sent an ‘outre’ appearance, 
shuffling was necessary to traverse length of about eight hundfed miles manti'/pt the DlsWÇt. he hgs been Wlfh the.ro11 of drnma so strong and grades requiring the brakes. All at I cannot describe the visit to the
the long platform to the main station j rising in the canton of Grisons, Swit- ÔaSy ^;acce8s to all, however hum- 8tl"lng taat a ™rtI1 o£ Patriotism once we emerge into one of the most Grand Canyon of Arizona." It must
and on arrivé we, that Is two French zerland, and emptying into the North Me’ and every 89ldier and relative al-| 8we6Ps over eTen the most sluggish, beautiful valleys I have seen, ' and F’be another letter:
and a Belgian officer and myself 'sea just north of The Hague ways felt that tb0y had a staunch and 11 can turn to 8°ngs thatbnother used
T0re thrust into a dirty cellar to One who has studied causes and aWlng friend in Gen6ral Hemming, to sing—to lullabys—to almost for-
swait -the arrival of the next train effects has written- As a recognition of his superb ser- gotten sentimental songs of a by-

“• - ~ l0;B*;r,svrmr ixïræz s. Î2 sr. ss
man, ,h„, the BWn.'n'" “S,« “ * '”tb*' -«««Mllon of U, *»• «ettln, , Ml g,,, .round tt,

„ H , , . , services covering a period of 35 years temples are transported back a gen-
. . , °a ? c f. n , ,°f volcanoes, bave decided to extend* to him the1 oration—so completely that when we

oé&vaTnd basalTivtoeT moat'generous consideration In the suddenly bècome conscious that the
, . ylng parallel, like matter of pension. - . I record has ended, and that the dream
vo ong wa s. t the same epoch General Williams, the new G.O.C., is over, we realize once'more that we 
tï nr Si is no stranger to Kingston, having »re beyond the silver days of youth,

p e mountains. The enor- served there on staff as chief staff and wa are not ômbarassed in wiping It is clear that we are about to en-
mous a uvians of which the second- 0fficer\under Colonel Gordon Gener- awaY a hit »f moisture that has ter upon an era of dietary interna- —, .
ary mountains consist were dried up. al Williams is a cavalry officer and gathered in the eyes which have men- tional leagues. ™8 plan w°uld mak# a radicat

e rg ul heap is now cold and )>efore. assuming staff duties pbm- taI1y viewed, the scenes which the We - read of the international a°g.e ™ost People s lives, and 
s snow accumulated on it, from mand^d the R» C. D. music has projected on the screen of league now being organized to abol-. a ^USt what is deslred- It

which two great streams issue. One Gen. Hemming was born in the our-minds. ish the use of alcoholic beverages i 7°" ^, ! that W0Uld ln"
no-iug toward the north, crossed province of Quebec on Nov. 6th, 1862 . —t- • throughoutthe world. Another aims Z m t betterment
the plains, encountered the sides of -p6 entered the militia on Nov 27th GUNNNRR STEPHENS DEED AT Jo abolish the use of tobacco. ' I P“ft °[ the race’
he extinguished volcanoes and emp- j^3. was made brevet captain Dec. KINGSTON. Still another, I am informed, seeks ! \ S, °U d be
‘f, ,tee" lnt0 the ocean’ 160 other,.;2ist, 1883; major July 17tb, 1897. --------- . to regulate the kinds and quantity of “°f Crl™e8 occur atter 9"30 o'c‘ock.
ak ng its course westward, flowed j brevet lieutenant-colonel Dec. 21st, A sad event took place at Sydén- food each person shall eat. jmeridian.

c ong the side of the block of ex- 1899; appointed tA-military staff Sept ham Military Hospital, Kingston, on The men who aspire to direct these I Carefully Prepared statistics prove
tinguished volcanoes, which is now 1st, 1909; colonel, Nov. 15th, 1910;]Dec. 17th, when Gunner Joseph leagues believe they have been hold-i l® atat®™ent conclusively. The rec- 

rdache, and was finally lost in the chief staff officer Aug. 1st, 1907; dis- Stephens died of influenza, in bis ing themselves for years as trustees °rdS, of the criminal ^courts Of Tas-
'Maditerranean. The first of those trict • officer commanding Military 22nd year. ,He was connected with of great moral issues under the guid- ™a„n„la sb°7o tbat between the years
nundations is the Rhine, the second District No. 3, Spt, 1st, 1909; A.A.G the 3rd Depot Battery. Th.0 late ance of the Almighty- At least, so , . , 1852’ 120 murders out of
ne Rhone.' jc admintetratiou 2nd Division, May Gunner Stephens had been feeling they say. * agiotai of 176, occurred after 9.30

The first people who togk posses- 1st, 1911; officer commanding 3rd Poorly, but failed to report to the They seek to inject Into their o clock at n$ght"
sion of the banks of the Rhine, we Divisional Area, March. 1st, 1913; doctor, thinking he would thus be meetings a religious atmosphere. - y 18 Clear’ theretore- that lf every-
are told, were the half-savage Celts, brigadier-general. May 24th, .1916. able to get home. His condition be- They make moving pleas playing was compelled to retire at
who afterwards received the name of came so serious that he was obliged upon the emotions of those they ex- 9-30 °’cloek murders would he com

so ,, . ,i Gaels. In the height of his glory 4 ill re ir* * to report and was sent at once to Dect to enroll as members until nf. parative,y rare or else would be con-
j'-erheated and 6 * ™8 places Caesar creased the Rhine and short- Pl3CC 191 i VlCtOFY the hospital where he received every ten the aspect of the meeting at its fiUed chlefly to .family circles.Thev take theLl '^or-ventilated ly afterward took the entire river D ’ r L attention and the best medical tfeat- eonclution ‘s simi ar to that of lb i Burglary and-arson would seldom
usements in quarters^o^Wch^fn^ was^in ^îimiah^ttt!0^ ^ Bands OB EXChaDgB ment possible. Despite alii this he oM.[rshloned revival, where the sav- diTOr.Ce. COnrtS

air 4s almost-a‘ total stranger îne n ‘ ’ * boundary -----— " passed away °n the 17th instant. * ed sinner rolls upon the floor and Jould cea8ebe overcrowded; most
«-------------- .. - g- ‘ ine between Germany and France. , Special Committee Announces On The remains were brought here on Hhdnts hig hallelujahs to the skies * the insidious temptations that

It is j stream of varied aspects. and After Today Open Trading Wednesday and taken to the home n.i'r related that at a recent meet- D°W lure lnnocent y°uth would van- 
Victor Hugo, who wrote what was in These Bonds " of his uncle, Mr. John Lain, Sr.,1, ,, , - .. . - lsh; the national gambling gameperhaps the finest article ever writ- Toronto D^Tfi Th!' „ Rt mwood. The funeral took place at “ting Ian, IZ Z ZZZZ i wou,d d‘0 betimes, 
ten aboùt it, said: “The Rhine is trlbution of tho hond r h! 10 o’clock, service being held in Ryl- , . , ' na 10nal Is n°t such a league a consumma-
unique; it combines the qualities of vZZZi ‘ P „\ 1917 stone Ch-urch, conduct^ by ReV. J. l , J w Î K . ^ Tf'® tion devoutly to be wished; 4s it not
every river. Like ,the Rhone, H thl vtct / tb0. operations j B,ack Interment* Jaa made in °ld Pf horrible effects of over-eating more jmportant to mankind than
rapid; broad; like the Loire; encas- teVforJet lr "°T ' Bylstone cemetery. I ^ BV Z'T petty leagues formed to Pavent men ,
the Seine^H M^se’’ 8erpentlne- like so satisfactory that the° maÏkét for Sergt-MaJor Narraway, of King- achlc perturbatiq^03 ' °m’ f*? indulglpg ln

M greeD’ Uk6 the this loan, viz., Victory Èonds matur- 8t°-n acco™panied the remains aud( The effect ^ much orange toba=co s™oking?
like th n a1-66”’ llke the lng December 1st, 1922; December fended the funeral.-Campbellford juice n lntants between alx and :Interaa«ona> conference to

Tike the 8i “ftortous, let, 1927, Md December 1st, 1937, Herâld‘ \ I eighteen - months was the subject of T Pl!°S l0r the eatablish-
Se toe NT,e ™,8ed g°!T 1X88 now been'established, and any -Ji-L ■ -y* a critical discourse by one of the rarcurtew6^!6™611,', ^°f ? “‘T
river of Asia abound ue- floating3 suPPly that previously exis- DIED " |deIegates from Alaska, and so tell- th0a e ca led at once by
toms and fabl’es.” ' abJrbed by the lnVest" MADDEN—In Belleville on Tuesday. ing waa “8 Presentation that man,Jconcernln the^ei°e*Zi£

In the destinies'»t-Europe the T n r Thti special committee Dec. 24th, 1918, Iva Nellie W0r0 movad to tears. yatiVely unimportant
«...Sde"” Ülg£.lhr “.T1."1 M*6 Dencn0pTd,’there” wiifÏÏ % S&YSSTeJKE be,d in

, . of Finance to Immediately apply for and without injury to the child, and
attention If they-ate more and reflTTtcTTh k Z** tht f°rm8 6tid the Hstine of the above bonds on the here can be no doubt of their deadly 
ter tooT than thrv oLinati,v dn Th! w , «hadows gif almost all Toronto and Montreal stock ex- effect upon worms. They have beer 

B^Le thev ; >, a' «n J ^ ZX the oId changes. The bonds of the 1918 Vic- . n successful use for a long time and
* wao Luey are in a chronic atiatA nf & rail h t ®hare whtelt they tory Loan, viz., those due November are recognized as a leading prépara

off iny bandages. In This weakens their attention rw? 6 syord" Caesal" crossed the 1st, 1923, and Nov. 1st, 1933, will re- ion for the purpose. They havt
a a Trench Roldier w»« jn common with all other faraif * ' r ni mini "it*0 80tttb’ AttUa mato «Bder thé directiotttof the com- roved their power in numberless

of ih^ minll ? faculties crossed it wheff descending to the mittee until further notide, the inten- ■sse.and have given relief xto thou

„ . r.ti=u.fromtZTZSLFZ’Z,«*“*T;**•-b"'<”»m.««.««.,«Englist soldier in another dicap on attention. Those who hah rhsrkmmn.. «Wa - ■ T lease-this issue when tt is felt that good of this superior com this single league?

Latter Retires January 3th After 
Splendid Record Extending 

Over 33 years. \

“When we cross the Rhine we will 
win the war,” saiid the military tac
tician, stretching his, long legs after' 
putting in a day' picking apples, in
stead of putting in a day of doing 
nothing as heretofore.

The air is de-
or shelters li,clous. As night approaches it grows 

on sage cold. You feel additional .clothing 
squaws necessary. People with lung trouble 

the came out to see us. Oh, the sad- experience much benefit. I am forty 
'ness of it all! Families born and miles inland from the 
living here, without schools or

'jc.

! ocean; Lo&
Angeles, twenty.

I said to a man today, “I thought 
the Garden of Eden had disappeared, 
but I find it here.” It Is the land of 
sunshine, fruit and flowers. Of 
course it rains, and must do so for 
vegetation; - but if -you desire 
sblûe, fruits, foliage; flowers, you 
can find it all here.

-
surrounded by this sandy desert. The 
United States keeps these people 
here, paying some annuity. In 
al villages we saw Catholic churches, 
where priests give educational and 
spiritual instructions. No Protestant

Here I was
! sever-

eun-

Next day I was ta Ken to another 
place. I lay ou. my stretcher. White 
there I saw the first act of cruelty 
A number of our soldiers lay wound
ed, and a German officer grabbed a 

,|â - whip and went around all of 
men and applied it, and not

and composer,i

these
a move

was made. I was taken from there 
by train while my 
feeding badly, and was taken off 
the next morning, and was picked up 
and put fin another' train âgaih üî’ffo 
to another place. I was thére taken 
off by four men. Two jumped down* 
(these were four Red Gross assist
ants), slid my stretcher down to the 
ground; needless to say my wounds 
simply pained, and I began to bleed 
all over again They lifted me down 
and took me

I wounds were
fq

All well.
stop at an immense depot of white J. J. B. Flint.i

CURFEW LAW FOR ALL NATIONS!
across two railway 

I heard-a train whistle In Handicaps on Attention wastracks,
the distance, and as it whirled by ms 
1 was lying between two cars, with 
the black cinders and dirt blowing 
all around me. This train happened 
to be r troop train, and from the 
windows I was spit upon from head 
to, toe. I was taken to another hos
pital, where I was put downstairs in 
a room occupied by negroes. In this 
place I was told that there was a 
room just upstairs which could ac
commodate about 
However, I received

k
I
;

(By H. Addington Bruce)
(Simon Creel, in New York Sun) nternational curfew law.

Let everybody be in bed and as
leep at 9.30 o’clock.

To ^ comply with . numerous re- 
uests for suggestions helpful in the 

development of attention power, I 
would first of'- all

■

summarize the 
commoner, but oft on unsuspected, 
landicaps on attention.

Many people who pow find it diffi
cult *to keep their attention fired on 
heir studies, their work, and other 
ratters of importance, could greatly 

increase their ability in this respect 
ly giving more heed to the hygienic 
equipments of freslt air.

Not only do they fail to take en
ough outdoor exercise—and 
the chief benefits of outdoor exercise 
is the fresh air it affords to the lungs 
’ hut they get by nc means as much 
fresh air as they should when in
doors.

.1
andI seventy officers, 

every attention, 
and some weeks afterwards I was 
carried out bn my stretcher to the 
train and put in a second class 
I was taken off somewhere that night 
and lay In a station, and the next 
day I was taken as far as Brussels, 
gain taken off and taken to a hospi

tal girht opposite the station.

remembered that

;

car.
! I

one of

i
Spit 1b the CnpII

É They sV'-p In rooms with the win
dows shut, or open only an inch or

After a couple ef days’ rest I 
o be again on the tfain to be cent to 

Germany. They had not given us 
ery much to eat that morning, and 
was hungry and thirsty. - On our 

way we «topped at a-station, where X 
heard they were going to get some- 
thing to drink, but when I asked a 
woman to give me a drink, and when 
she discovered .1 was an English offi- 

W. - -. «er she spit, in the cup befôré-she 
handed it to me.

was

5

Consequently their brains 
kept in a chronic , state of mind poi- 
oning, with resultant bad effects on 
.heir attention power, 
brains mean minds that tend to fa- 

gue quickly when any demand is 
made on them

For this reason dvereating is an- 
>ther handicap pn attention, and a 
common one. Overeating meats in
digestion, congestions, and constipa- 

ittle piece away and they did. I tlon’ and these mean a loading of the 
was taken to a hospital at Gleeson, ibody wlth poisonous substances that 
'here the treatment to prisoners ?ffect detrimentally the' nutrition of

the brain.
And, because the brain has to be 

properly nourished it it is to serve 
efficiently the needs of the mind,

i Must » .rami fiS”11 *nS„«Z'.J
rrjrâ nGl“w„n S5S|5S53«SlF “ “ 

to the operating room and was laid 
down on the floor, my straps were
taken off my stretc’era. and I was they are in a chronic state' of fati 
told to take - ‘ "
his same room a Trench soldier was 

being operated on by a Gertnan doc
tor. and he was crying from the pain 
when an

are

Poisoned
I was taken off 

his train and laid down on the plat
form. Not far away a number of 
nen, women and *- children 
tending, and they pelted me with 

mud, sticks and stones. I asked of 
.wo ‘ French soldiers to

iI*
f

andwere winebibbjng

move me a

E
1
I ears no comparison with the treat

ment in the hospitals in Germany. eompar- 
propaganda.yi

■ Cruelty of Doctors

Use Miller’s Worm Powder and
won

B, leagues do not strikerto the root of thfl h.H1. ,
•he matter. The vice of the whole 861,11181 worma to
sitnafton lies i„ th * These powders correct the morfijirt23£ ZP°Z> ^oPdKions of the stomach Which ,

What the ,/ Pr .ba ltS' nourish worms and these destructive - ; V/
ero£ ,LT.Lr7 "T . np. num" paraaitM ca”*ot exist after toe, f 
erous leagues to control men’s bab- COme in contact with the medfcfire 
its, but a single league to change
them.; taSsth - ■'

.'I
1I

The worms are digested hr, ib, 
powders and are sphedHy evacuated 

(with other refuse from the bowels 
. ... Soundness is imnartAd to the organ*
The answer is not difficult. land the health of the child stead!
The crying need of the hour Is an I Improves.

. ■

I
1 >
m.

<' *H
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à

/
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William Bo
Vs.

What a striking d 
actor sketch of the 
fords! AH through 
German ex-monarch 
religion and posed as 
monarch, and one md 
that his religion is 
author of the war 
Europe and the seal 
stands branded by c( 
lowest^ vilest criminl 
One American journi 
as that bristling Lu<j 
mg armour, the sun 
of nine centuries of| 

X, tag. His fight fro: 
in the hour of its
plunging It into desti 
the climax one ei 
theatrical career. 1 
pictures of him atten 
calling God as his d 
in hie fanatic egotisn 
self as the head, j 
never be content if 
brought to the bar d 
tried as any other q 
crimes are agsinst hu 
so enormous that he s 
and will go down to « 
as the super criminal 
The crimes of the Ba 
Insignificance in com 
he lived before Shake 
tragedy that great wri 
given to the world.

What punishment cal 
that would be adequl 
crimes? One almost 
the death sentence woj 
and feels inclined to al 
writers who think thj 
punishment would id 
"haunted by a sbattel 
owned by his own peq 
ed by the avorld." If j 
stirs within him, wha 
remorse must affect 
All-Highest is today I 
blame for the war agi 
on other shoulders. hI 
and it would be unpal 
of the instigators and 
the crimes committed I 
Kultur were to escai 
quences of their misdl 
mass of the German I 
the war and the hide! 
it, that they demanded! 
of their monarch heel 
to win the war and hr] 
ruin and the hatred I 
world, till the very wq 
stinks In our nostrils.!

Let us turn to Foa 
al in command of the | 
whom defeat of the 
an unknown thought. I 
in a yecent number q 
Digest, under the titll 
Man of Christ,” we ha] 
Foeh. The Los Angel] 
and I think the inti 
readers will justify n 
fnU;

a

“The deeper we qu 
who Foch is, the clea 
swer that in every a 
and In every thought 
he is Christ’s man.

“If you were to ask 
Christ’s man?’ he J 
‘Yes.’

“It seems to be beyc 
of doubt that when ti 
in which all Christ st 
either stand or fall, 
up a man to lead ti 
battled for him.

“When the hour cas 
truth and right, chan 
love, justice, and liberi 
to ti-iumph or to be j 
the world, Christ cams 
the road to Damascus!

“A California boy, ] 
soldier in the America 
ary Forces in France] 
written a letter to U 
San Bernardino in wh] 
as well as any one ell 
the answer to the quesfl 

“The American boy| 
name—teUs of meet
Foch at close range in 

“Evans had gone ] 
church to have a look 
he stood there with ba 
isfying his respectful' 
fray man with the oai 
oral on the collar 
uniform also entered 
Only one orderly accc 
quiet gray man. No (
of officers, no entoui 
laced aids, were with 
but just the orderly.

“Evans paid small 
ffrst to the gray man, 
ions to see him kneel, 
praying. The minutes 
full three-quarters of 
gone by before the a 
from his knees.

“Then Evans folioJ 
the street v and was sul 
soldiers salute this ni

\0 exclfcetoent' and wome 
yl Ven Stopping in their 

awe-etruck faces as he
Mt was Foch. And l 

San Bernardino, conn 
ience as the greatest ill 
ing the three-quarterJ 

Iho Generalissiml 
ABied armies was on]
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ish architecture. We 
tropics.

lens and immense 
lliant green of the 
contrasting with the 
anges. The trees are 
ranges, the ground in 
ed with those fallen, 
strong, pick up a few 
ijoy the delicious fla- 
the orange contracts ^ 

lying on the ground.'* 
grow them do not eat 
enjoyed those I sam-

ry bright, the morn- 
l pleasant. Flowers 
ywhere. Green lawns' 
ÎtuJjs, and tropical 
[known to me. The' 
•landed with red ber- 
and roses in bloom 
1er. The roads are

rovia, with my niece,. 
Illy situated home. I 
S the park and had a 
Lbservatory at -Mount 
I hope to visit—six 
high. The air is de- 
t approaches it grows 
I additional .clothing 
pie with lung trouble 
n. benefit. J am forty 
rom the ocean; Los

tan today, “I thought 
pden had disappeared, 
he.” It is the land of 
t and flowers. Of 
and must do so for 
if you desire sun- 

foliage, flowers, you
ire.

voys, arriving in this 
ate the people as to 
literature of France, 
lies. The celebrated 

and composer, 
f, was with us on the 
Grand Canyon of Ar
te*! like one of the ’ 

Russia—full beard, 
and a manner which - 

fl me that he was a 
generally pre

m

ises
ippesrance. 
ibe the visit to the 
t Arizona. It must / 
V All well.

J. J. B. Flint.
'»

mm
ffew law. 
f be in bed and 
lock.
u!d make a radical 

people’s lives, and 
that is desired.
Inge that would in- 
tbe betterment and

as-

It

remembered that 
ir after 9.30 o’clock.

fared statistics prove 
[inclusively. The réc
linai .courts of Tas- 
t between the years 
‘120 murders out of 
-occurred after 9.30

refore, that if every- 
pelled to retire at 
rders would be com- 
r else would be £on- 
Itamlly circles, 
arson would seldom 
pur divorce courts 
| overcrowded; most 
g temptations that 
it youth would van- 
lal gambling game
is.
league a consumma- 
|be wished; is it not 

mankind than 
•med to prevent men .

to

in winebibbing and

Uional conference to 
Tor the estabhsh- 

ement of a univer
se called at once by 
kvho are at present
selves with compar- 
■tant propaganda, 
should be held in
lerly Love.

—- •
form Powder and 
st worms is won 
lorreet the morbid 
le stomach which 
nd these destructive 

exist after tbw 
with the medicihe

; digested hv ibe ,
speedily evacuate* >1
e from the bowels 2 ,1tried to the organs 

the child steadt
/

Ü
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humble supplication in that quiet n < o a 
church, 10,000 guns were roaring at SfllP (Tdf.nPr^ 
hie word on a hundred hills that 
rocked with /eath. lîoaifîlv

‘•Millions of armed m*n crouched uVIJj niluCUa
What a striking contrast the char- *n trenches or rushed across blood-- 1% a rt

cter sketch of these two men af- drenched terranes at his commands. I'll 11Q V|*]*QT|
ords! All through the war the Geeera,e’ artillery, cavalry, engin- *** "" "F

German ex-monarch Has paraded his 6er8’ tanks foueht and wrought
eligion and posed as a God-appointed acro8s the map ot Europe absolutely Taken After Gun Fight With 

monarch, and one naturally concludes as be cominandeid them to do, and At Woodstock.
; hat his religion is a pose. As the ,n n0 other manner, as he went Into ----------
uthor of the war that drenched that 1,ttle ch,,rch t0 Pray. FERRETED OUT OF HAY

Europe and the seas with blood, he “Nor was it an unusual thing for —-----
; tands branded by civilization as *the General Foeh to do. There is no day Had $7,100 in Victory Bonds,
lowest^ vilest criminal ever born. that does not do the same thing Arthur Smith of Wyecom

®One American Journal speaks of him if theP? tie a church that he can Says Are His.
as that bristling Lucifer of the shin- ,reactt- He never fails to spend an 
ing armour, the super Hohenzollern hfiur m hls knees every morning 
of nine centuries of generous breed- that 1,6 awakes from sleep, and 

i. mg. His fight from the fatherland night it is the same.
in the hour of its dire- defeat, after “Moreover, it is not a new thing 
plunging it into destruction, is ‘ not wlth h,m- He has done it his whole 
the climax one expected to his llfe long-
theatrical career. We have had “If younS Evans could have fol- 
pictures of him attending communion lowed the General on to headquar-
t,ailing God as his co-partner, while tes’ where reports were awaiting
in hie fanatic egotism he places him- him and neWH of victory upon vlc- 
, elf as the . head. The world will tory was piled high before him, he 
never be content It Wilhelm is not would doubtless have seen a great 
wrought to the bar of Justice, to be gladness oil ttie General’s face, but 
»ried as any other criminal. These he* would have seen no look of sur- 
crimes are against humanity and are prlse there.
no enormous that he stands in history “Men who do that which Foch 
and will go down to the end of time does have no doubts. When P retir
as the super criminal, of the world. ** Clemenceau, the old Tiger of 
The crimes of the Borgias pale into France> stood on the battlefront 
insignificance in comparison. Had with anxious heart, one look at the 
he lived before Shakespeare what a face of Foc^> «tilled all hie fears. He 
tragedy that great writer would have returned to Paris with the vision of 
given to the world. sure and certain victory.

“The great agnostic 
doubted, but the Gray Man of Christ 
did not doubt.

"The facts then, in the case are 
that When the freedom of the woHd 
hung in the balance the world turn
ed to Foch- as the one great genius 
who could save it against the Hun; 
and that Foch, who Is perhaps the 
greatest soldier the world has pro
duced, is, first of all, a Christian—

, “Young Evans, 
dAo, Just
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Kelso Roberts £
W Writes Home

Officers’ Rest Rouse an* Êese,
, - • . France, De?. 6th.

Out of Germany at last!
hardly realize it yet. Free1! Free! License Inspector R. C. Arnott 
It is a grand feeling. was in Shannorfvllle on Monday and

We left Lahr at H p.m. on Dec. walking into the station saw two 
3rd. At 10 a.m. on the 4th we cross- large boxes, addressed to Mr. Isaac 
ed into Swiss territory, and then Green. Each box was marked to, 
what a change—everyone waved to show that the contents were one 
us along th6 wayside and at Basle, gasoline pumn and fittings. An ex- 
Switzerland, our reception was ateimition of the interior revealed 
grand. Swiss Red Cross nurses, a one box ten gallons of intoxicating 
band of the Swiss army and hundreds “Quor and in-ijie other were six 
of citizens gave us a rousing recep- gallon tins of liquor, while four 
tlon, and a light banquet was ten- C9TarS which also were found in it, 
dered us—also a wash. The people Showed1 that , the lour gallops had

been stolen.
Inspector Arnott brought the

liquor to Belleville. The search for In many cases the branche» were on 
the man to whom the liquor is ad
dressed is being continued.

lint Pump
Was liquor
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1Editor Ontario:
Nights are cold even in southern 

California when the son goes d 
Until about eight o’clock a.m., 
mornings are chilly. After that, a 
delicious atmosphere tempered by 
winds from the epast, for the day. 
Far away “Old Baidy’s" mountain 
crest is covered by snow 
round. I autoed sixty-five 
perfect roads. Nearly all the way we 
passed through orange orchards, 
where the trees were so loaded that

Four Caoditlajes for 
llayorol Toronto

iiown
the i .

Woodstock, Dec. 26.—Sgfely 
fined In the local jail are the two 
who the police allege blew the safe at 
Arthur Smith’s store at Wyecombe 
early Friday morning and secured 
$7,100 in Victory Loan bonds, over 
$200 in money and other articles. 
They ire Fred Donnelly, who 
Mb home as Sherbrooke, Que., and 
Thomas Gorman who claims Peter- 
boro as his home town. Chief of Po
lice Moore stated today t|iat he had 
telephone» Smith and that the bonds 
are his.

Thé capture of these two men 
med with 38 calibre revolvers, 
effected following a sharp encounter 
in the hay mow of George WiUison’s 
barn, one mile'west of the city, Sat
urday morning. About 10 o’clock th 
police were warned that a man 
in the hay loft of the barn and Chief 
Moore and Constable Fred Hill mo
tored to Willlson’s.

Hidden Under Hay.

Mayor Church is in the Field for the 
Fifth Consecutive Term.

con-
ev-

the year 
miles over Toronto, Dec. 27—Four candidates 

are in the field for the Mayoralty of 
Toronto as follows: John O’Neill, 
Thoe. Foster, M.P., a former con
troller, and ex-Controller W. H. 
Shaw.

Mayor Church is Just completing 
his fourth consecutive year as mayor, 
and aspires to the cMef magistracy 
for a fifth term. Little public interest 
was manifested iiCthe nominations.

There are eight candidates for the 
board of control, including three of 
the present controllers, and fifty- 
three were nominated for aldermen 
for the eight wards, twenty-four to 
be elected. Heretofore Ward 7 has 
had only two aldermen. Ward 8 Is 
a new ward. There to a contest la 
every ward.

For board of control, the three 
controllers, W. D. Robbins, Samuel 
McBride and Alfred Maguire, 
re-nominated, and Aid. Jos. Gibbons, 
Aid. F. G. McBrien, Andrew McFar- 
ren, R. H. ameron and G. A. Archi
bald are also In the contest.

Other Nominations.

Peterboro, Deb. 27.—Major C. P 
Duncan
tion for a second term. W. H. Moore 
was also re-elected to the utilities 
commission without opposition. 
There will be a contest I nthe alder- 
manic field and also for the board of 
education.

St. Catharines, Dec. 27.—At the 
municipal nominations Mayor Wiley 
and Alderman J. M. 
placed in the field for the mayor
alty.

were so awfully kind to us. Gave us 
chocolates, cigarettes' and apples. It 
was great to taste a good apple again

9Hied flags, flowers, evergreens 
and ribbons showered on us. I don't 
think I will ever forget this recep
tion, so intense it was after eight 
months’ captivity.

We left that afternoon via Lake 
Lucerne. Magnificent scenery. At 
Neuchâtel another reception, and a 
dear old English lady said to me, 
"And to think you were in Germany 
this morning and she presented us 
with cigarettes. That evening at 
6.30 p.m. we arrived at Pontalier, in 
France, and received a great recep
tion from the French. The band play
ed "God Save the King” and “The 
Marsellalse” aeveràl times.

gave the ground1 from Wqight -of fruit 
Immense groves of walnuts, almonds, 
grape fruit, persimmons,,nectarines, 

gerines, (a small fruit similar to 
orange) .guavas, and vegetables of all 
kinds fill the markets. Cranberries, 
currants and plums. The varieties of 
fish: yellow tail, king fish, black 
bass, barracuda &c. The roads in 
many places bordered by races of all 
colors. Nearly all the houses have 
orange trees and many varieties of 
flowers, violets, geraniums and the 
queen of them all, the “ponietta,” 
with its nine scarlet leaves about 
five inches long radiating from a 
green centre. The varieties of tropi
cal trees abound. The pepper tree, 
with its long rows of- scarlet berries; 
Palms of immense girth and height, 
border the roads, The cactus, in dif
ferent forms* flourishes. Very many 
varieties of trees unfamiliar to 
Chief .among them is the Magnolia.

The houses are mostly bungalows, 
surrounded with flowers and trees. 
The mountains are green to their 
summits. Immense fields of beans. 
Yeast vegetables, cultivated by Jap
anese, strtgch in every direction, —

A few miles away is the quite rec
ently discovered oil district, with its 
hundreds of wells. Many wells are 
within a few feet of-each other. The 
country is biUy, of a sandy loan. 
Wells appear on the summits, in th* 
valleys, and on the MU sides. Most 
of this land was owned by Mexicans, 
who sold, returning one eighth of 
gross results. So enormous is the

-----
tanChristmas Day 

in the Churches, ar- 
was

Services in Catholic, Anglican and 
, \ in Baptist Clinches.

A union Christmas service was 
held in Victoria Avenue Baptist 
church on Christmas Day. There was 
a fair sized congregation. Rev. Dr. 
Scott preached an impressive sermon 
and Reverends D. C. Ramsay and A. 
S. Kerr assisted in the service. Rev. 
W. H. Wallace presided.

Regular Christmas services were 
held in the Anglican churches 
terday.

At St.

was

What punishment can man .conceive 
that would be adequate to his foul 
crimesT One almost believes that 
the death sentence would be kindness 
and feels inclined to agree with some 
writers who think that the greatest 
punishment would let him live on 
“haunted by a shattered dream, dis
owned by his own people and despis
ed by the *rorld.” If conscience-ever 
stirs within him, what sufferings of 
remorse must affect his soul. The 
AU-HIgheet is today placing the 
blame for the war against humanity 
on other shoulders. He was not alone 
and it would be unpardonable if any 
of the instigators and perpetrators of 
the crimes committed tin the name of 
Kultnr were to escape the 
quences of their misdeeds. That the 
mass of the German 
the war and the hideous conduct of 
it, that they demanded the abdication 
of their monarch because he failed 
to win the war and brought on them 
ruin and the hatred of the whole 
world, till the very word “Germany” 
stinks in our nostrils.

Let us turn to Foch, that gener
al in command of the allied forces to 
whom defeat of the allied arms was 
an unknown thought. In an article 
in a recent number of the Literary 
Digest, under the title. “The Gray 
Man of Christ,” we have a picture of 
Foch. The Los Angeles Times says, 
and I think the interest of 
readers will Justify my quoting In 
full;

statesman
There

were boy scouts with flares antHlam- 
beaux. We had. another light ban
quet and were billeted for the night. 
Hrquart Gower, R.M.C., and myself 
were put in a private house. Had 
“spring bed” with mattress, etc—a 
glorious sleep after a most glorious 
day. •

Left Pontalier at 9 a.m. and arriv
ed here at 9 p.m. Slept in. the ,car
riage. We didn’t mind it. Had a 
bath and breakfast at this camp and 
walked along the banks of-the Seine 
HaVh ho cap or great coat yet, but 
am happy and well. Expect to leave 
In hospital train for Calais and Dover 
tonight. Rumor says we have two 
months’ leave. If so, will try to get 
home—that pleasure in store to see 
you all again. If it had not been for 
Red Cross parceie I don’t think I 
Would be alive. ■ _ ~ '
Our gratitude to the work of the. Red 
Cross is very deep. We were i lucky 
having a good commandant at Lahr, 
wMch made our lot better than many 
others. Witnessed a great deal In 
Germany." I thank God the whir is 
virtually over, 
noble lives have been given up, but 
the great end has been achieved not 
in vain.

were
On entering the hay loft they 

found a man hidden underneath the 
hay. When aqked what he was doing 
there he at one» jumped up and 
flourished1 a< 38-calibre revolver. The 
police were too quick for Mm, how
ever, and before he could do any 
harm he-was knocked out from a few 
raps from the constable’s baton. He 
was handcuffed and brought to town.

He'insisted that he was alone, but 
the farmer soon spied another man 
in the barn and once more the police, 
assisted by Sberiff-JlicGhee and a 
number of men went back to the barn 
A few random shots sodn brought 
the sepond man from his hiding place 
He proved to be a Walking arsenal. 
He carried a. gun, a dynamite fuse 
cartridge, nitro-glycerin, a flashlight 

-Mid other articles usually found 1* 
the possession of crooks.

yes-a
me.

Michael’s church on 
Christmas eve, midnight 
celebrated in the presence of a large 
body of worshippers, by Rev. Father 
Killeen. On Christmas Day other 
masses was celebrated at 8 o’clock 
and 10.30.»

mass was
was re-elected by acclama

nt San Bemar- 
an everyday American 

boy from under the shadow of old 
San Gorgonio, spent nearly an hour 
with Foch in’an old French church, 
and not even one bayonet was there 
to keep them apart.

“They represented the two great 
democracies of the world, but there 
In that old church they represented 
jointly, a far greater thing—the 
democracy of Christ.”

Wedding Bells
conse-

Elson wereChrist Church, of tills city, was 
this morning, the scene of a very in
teresting event, which celebrated 
the wedding of Lient. Samuel 
Coucher Steele, of Ottawa, and Miss

pace approved

Canada Can Ship 
All Coarse Grain

ijWaller Braes Page 
Dies in Carolina

Celestina Geen, of this city. The production that these people have ac- 
offlclatlng clergymen were tfie Rev. quired such wealêh within a short 
A. L. Geen, father of the bride aqd time, that they do not know what to 
her uncle, the Rev. Canon Fornerl do with their money which flows in- 
of Kingston, - ■ -,

The mothers of the bride and
bridegroom, with friends and numer- white storage tanks are in evidence 
ous well-wishers Occupied the front In large numbers, 
seats of the church. The bride’s People who can»e here a few years 
brother, Reginald, of Owen Sound, ago have acquired wealth. The gen- 
officiated at the organ. At eleven o’- tleman who drove me In his auto re- 
clock, the bride entered the church cently sold a piece of land over which 
on thbarm of her brother, Lieut. I walked, for $85,000 Cash down. He 

?%mid the strains of the now has, adjoining the land he sold, I
a rose garden from which be cut for 

ceremony pro- me beautiful roses, some four inches 
In diameter. The' man to whom he

Took Finger Prints.

This afternoon the men had their 
photos taken and finger prints made. 
They appeared before the magistrate 
and were remanded for a week, the 
nominal charge of vagrancy being 
registered against them.

Mr. Smith, whose store was bur
glarized will visit the city this week 
and endeavor to identify the proper
ty now in possession of the police. 
The two men will then be given a 
preliminary hearing.

Montreal, Dec. 27.—The corn ex
change has been advised by the De
partment of Tirade and Commerce at 
Ottawa of thej removal of the restric
tion on the exportation from Canada 
.of all kinds of coarse grain.

It is pointed out by the Department 
that hereafter it will not be necessary 
for exporters to obtain licensee for 
the exportation of any type of coarse 
grain. This will considerably simplify 
the matter of^exports.

to them weekly. The Standard Oil 
has great properties here. Their

Was „U. S. Ambassador To Great 
Britain Until August. 1018. ^ So many ' fine and

PinehuVst, N.C.j Dec. ^6.—Wal
ter Hines Page, who resigned last 
August as American ambassador to 
England, because of Ill-health, died 
here Monday night.

Dr. Page returned to the - United 
States on October 12, and he was 
moved directly from the steamer to 
a hospital in New York. Early this 
month he rallied and ten days ago 
was brought to Pinehurst. For a 
while he seemed to grow stronger, 
but suffered a second relapsè last 
Thursday. Most of the members of 
Dr. Page’s family were with him 
when death came.

1

Kelso Roberts.
our

Christmas Day 
at the Shelter

Ernest,
Bridal Chorus which were gently con 
tinned While the 
ceeded, according to the Anglican 
Rite. After the ceremony the happy 
couple retired to the vestry to sign 
the register, durlrtfc wMch, Master 
Wesley Nash, the noted boy soprano, 
sang in Ms usual sweet and finished

:
"The deeper we question as to 

who Foch is, the clearer Is the an
swer that in every act of his life 
and in every thought of his brain 
he is Christ’s man.

“If you were to ask him, ‘Are you 
Christ’s man?’ he would ariswer 
Tee.’

“It seems to be beyond all shadow 
of doubt that when the hour came 
in which all Christ stood for us to 
either stand or fall, Christ raised 
up a man to lead the hosts that 
battled for him.

“When. the hour came in wMch 
Aruth and right, charity, brotherly 
love, Justice, and liberty were either 
to triumph or to be blotted'out of 
the world, Christ came again upon 
the road to Damascus? .

The Children’s 
Aid Society

Only Headlines Leif 
When Censor Finishes

Isold has an Immense quantity of or
ange -orchards, &c, Thepe 
and fruit orchards require-much care 
water pipes are laid through them.
The water furnished by companies.
The owner has little earthen vessels 
with faucets which permit the water 
to run through the pipes as required.
Cloths have ,tdr be provided the size 
of tfmall circus tents, to spread 
the treee when they fumigate them to 
kill Insects. Trunks are generally 
white washed from ground to lower 
limbs—presenting quite a contrast to tiona under serious consideration, 
the dark-, glossy leave». The country “Germany and her allies will only 
Is just a garden. be admitted if

In the rainy season, one heavy rain 
Is usual, in December; rain frequent
ly in January and February, River 
beds now dry become raging torrents 
I looked at the San Gabriel, with Its 
rocky bed, and was told that it be
comes a large,-and rapid river during 
the rainy season. The intervals be
tween rains are fine end sunny, For 
the rest of the year, the climate is 
delightful. ’

The school houses are white, lapge, 
with suitable playgrounds. They 
have a wonderful system of education 
Christian Science abounds. I believe 
there are more Scientists than of 
other denominations..

The country is principally dry. San 
Bernardino is wet. This town is 
eighteen miles from Los Angeles, con 
nected by rail and electric. You can 
reach the beautiful cities from Los 
Angeles in a short time. Pasadena, 
the paradise of , millionaires, 
miles away.

I passed the estate of C. P. Hun
tington, the great railway maghate.
His résidence is of immense size, and 
his grounds' resemble the estates of 
English noblemen. "Lucky Baldwin" 
obtained immense estates.* Re 
made, enormous sums of money 
through racing; and built racing 
tracks and very mgny stables' upon 
his estate which is now owned by Ms 
one child, Onlta Baldwin:

The great buildings were taken 
over by the government for war pur
poses I paged the balloon canif, 
yesterday. Six balloons are in the 
HI They remain all day to _ teach
TvStS^AngSSSday.

Kiddies Had a Feast and Visit fçran 
, - Santo Clans <

orange

it the Children’s Shelter on 
Christmas day. the children ha’ll a 
splendid time. Dinner was a big fea- 

5.00 ture with goose, chicken, roast beef, 
5.00 plum pudding, candies and ice 
5.06 cr®am as the centres of Interest. The 
5 tforty-four inmates enjoyed 
5.00 selves immensely, thanks to the 

10.00 generosity of the Citizens. In the 
afternoon Santa Claus visited the 

6,90 institution and distributed clothing 
and sweetmeats. Great credit is due 

25.00 Mrs. Kattell and her assistants for 
3.00 the successful entertainment. The

-------  president, Mr. A. E. Bailey, Capt.
$705.00 Ruston, Mrs. Chadwick and Mrs. 

Will you not help ns to reach the Gray were present at the function.
objective? We need your assistance. -- ---- -
This work is supported by volun- FOB A BIGGER BELLEVILLE 
tary subscriptions.

Paris, Dec. 27.—The first column 
of the first page of the Matin was 
censored yesterday. Only the head
lines of the a rticles were left

These read:
“Yesterday’s Utopia, tomorrow’s 

reality.
“Constitution of a society of

Campaign to Raise 82,000 
Previously acknowledged ..$637.00 
Mr. W .B. Deacon ... ... *. .
Mrs W B Deacon.................
Miss Holden......................... .. .
Mr Geo. b. Wallbridge . .
A Friend ...................... .... ; ’
Mr. D. V. Sinclair................
Mr A. S. Neal, Royal," Mar

mora .. ...................... ...
St. Julen -Chapter I.O.D.E.

per Miss V. Coleman. .
Rev. E. N. Baker . .

style, “O Fair, O Slweet an* Holy.” 
From the vestry the wedding party 
left the church while the organ 
peeled forth the wedding march.

was of a aeml-

t

Changes on Ç. N.R.
Thb marriage 

military character, the bridegroom 
and bride both having seen service 
in France with the original First 
Division, the one as an officer of the

over
them-W. R. Kelly, of Hompayne, Ont., 

has been appointed superintendent 
of the Ottawa division of the Cana
dian Northern Railway in succession 
to George Collins. P. H. Fox, of To
ronto,. becomes assistant superinten
dent with headquarters at Trenton". 
These changes went into effect today 
together with the extension of the 
Ottawa division to include 452 miles 
of rails, reaching ffrom Ottawa to 
Trenton and from Ottawa to Sud
bury. Mr. Kelley also has jurisdic
tion over a number of sub-divisions, 
including the BrockviUe sub-division.

;na-

First Ammunition Park, the other 
as a Nursing Sister, of three years’ 
standing in France and Belgium. 
Lieut. Steele is also a veteran of the 
South African war and a nephew of 
General Sir Sam Steele. After a 
Short honeymoon, it is the Intention 
of the happy couple to make Ottawa 
city their home. Their residence 
will be-168 Waveriey St

1. Ithey accept principles 
on which Entente Governments shall 
have agreed.” f* J

“A California boy, serving 
soldier in the American Expedition
ary Forces in France, has recently 
written a letter to

as a
■—__i'

Money Makes Moneyhis. parents in 
San Bernardino in which he gives, 
as well as any one else could give, 
the answer to the question we aek.

“The American boy—Evans by 
of meeting General 

Foch at close range in France.
“Evans had gone into

Postmaster Thomson of Orillia, had 
an Interesting experience a few days 
ago, when a farmer, living near Jar- 
ratt, called with a savings-bank 
book, which his father ,who died 
three or four years ago, had left, end 
desired to draw the amount to Ms 
credit. Examination disclosed the 
fact that the year of the Franco- 
Prussian war, away back in 1876. 
the father had made a deposit of $60 
which for the Intervening forty-eight 
years had lain tit jOttawa undisturb 
ed, so far aa the depositor is con
cerned. The bopk was sent to Ot
tawa and a com pu tion of the Inter 
est showed something over $237 to 
the credit of the depositor. This, 
after certain necessary formalities

Dec. 26th, 1918. 
W. C. Mikel, Esq., K.C., City, -< 

Dear Sir—I have been delighted 
and very much interested to listen to 
yonr suggestions for a “Bigger Belle
ville," and really the more one 
looks into the matter, the more pos
sibilities the plan seems to have. I 
think the City -Council should at 
least go carefully into the matter 
and discuss It from all viewpoints, 
with a view to possible future action 

I am, yonrs sincerely,

name—tells

Home From, 
land oi Huns

laid to RestNo Art in Germany\ an old
church to have a look at it, anti as 
he stood there with bared head sat
isfying bis respectful curiosity, 
fray man with the eagle of 
eral on the collar of Ms shabby 
uniform also entered the church. 
Only one orderly accompanied the 
quiet gray man. No glittering staff 
of officers, no entourage of gold 
lace» aids, were with him, nobody 
but juet the orderly. -

“Evans paid small attention at

All classes of citizens paid their 
last tribute of respect to the late Dr. 
James F. Dolan at the obsequies on 
Tuesday afterpoon. The funeral was 
held from the residence, Victoria 
Avenue, to St. Michael's church, 
where Rev. jFather Killeen officiated 
at an impressive service. The con
gregation. which filled the large 
church was representative of tfie 
city. The obsequies were under the 
auspices of the Knights of Columbus; 
Belleville council, of which! the de
ceased physical! was a paét grand 
knight besides being a past district 
deputy. The interment was made in 
St. James’ cemetery, the bearers be- 
ing. Dr. Coughlin, Dr. H. A. 
Yeomans, Dr. R. Wf Tonnent, Dr. 
W. W. Boyce, Dr. J. A. Faulkner and 

Au Oil That is Prized Every where [Dr. Forster. Father McNeil officiated 
--Dr. Thcmas’ Ecleetric Oil was pàt at the grave. A large number of
ttpon the market without any spiritual and floral offerings had
flourish thirty years ago. It was put been contributed.

HHH up to meet the wants*:- of « small jig" ' ittjMMtfiriHl
of Mr. and Mrs Franklin Casey, section, but as soon as Its merits be DEATH OF SERBIAN
His home was in Tyendinaga. He came known It had a whole tontines _____ ...- i
passed away after only a short 111- for a field, and It is now known and Stagan Pernity, a Serbian, died in 
ness. Ifewas 26 years of age and prized throughout this hemisphere this city today after an extended m-
unmarrxed. Tbere I* nothing equal to It **es. He leaves U wMb in Europe,

Art does not exist in Germany, 
That country has debased art to ma
terial ends, making it serve purposes 
of state an* thereby using it as a tool 
Her great artists have become agents 
of espionage and German propagan
da, and the country values their re- 

, notation and influence abroad not for 
their artistic worth, but for the re
turns they can make to her secret 

. service, ,A nation that drives Its
i ^ 6 57ay maa' but waa CttT" poet Heine Into exile; that imprisons
ions tm see Mm kneel.in the chufch !ts great hero, Liebknecht. that WIH 
praying. The minutée passed until tarn from Goethe to praise the 
u,lt three-quarters of an hour had writinga of Frederick the Great, has 
one by before the gray man rose no claim~to art. 

from his knees.

a
a gen-

Young Belleville Officer Captured in 
Gerouy Drive Last March, 

Readies This City.
i

Lient. Kelso Roberts has arrived 
home in Belleville after having been 
overseas a 'considerable time. He had 
been a prisoner of the Huns since 
March 27£b, having been captured 
while serving with an imperial 
battery. He Is a graduate of the 
Belleville High School and Kingston 
■Royal Military College, having been 
granted a commission' in the im
perial forces. He went overseas 
about eighteen months'bgo. He is a 
son of the late Archibald" Roberts 
and of Mrs. Roberts, George St.

L. W. Marsh.

POLICE
The Belleville police-force desire 

to thank the following for their kind 
remembrance of clgart this Christ
mas; W. Caroew, Esq., J. Elliott, 
Esq., Union Bunk, Royal Cate, Lieut. 
Col. E. D. d’Flynn, . F. S. Anderson

seven v-
had been complied wjth, was paid 
over. The experience is a good il
lustration of how money makes 
money, even at the low rate of three 
pér cent. toteresLjjj|ajjj3™

Orty*a fool ma» would deltbe 
rately make am enemy by guessing 
within tsh years of a woman's rest 
age. .- ' •

* worn»'* .1 «Moron

; -------- , 1

-

“Then Evans followed him ’ down 
ïhe streetvand was surprised to seer 
soldiers sainte this man In great

^■- xcitemeat, and women and child- A number of cases, of the “fltt" is 
V V-a stopping in their tracks with reported to the immediate vicinity, 

x•'outruck faces as he passed. Mrs- .William Mainprise, of
‘.It was Foch. And now Evans, of Bowmanville, is spending the Christ- 

vin Bernardino, counts the exper- mas holidays Under the parental 
as the greatest in his life. Dur- roof. Pleased to welcome her again 

■||the three-quarters of an hour in our midst.
oat the Generalissimo of all the Mr. Alfred Milligan, who is ill. 
'Died armies was on hie knees in remains much the same.

Co.MELROSE
-—T\ x

EUGENE B. CASEY
l#eEugene Bruce Casey, second son S5 r.
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Anchor, Kniglj 
wreaths. Women 
elation, Belleville' 
leal ■ Society, Drig 
Dr. ahd Mrs. Med 
and F, Challenge! 
and Mrs. Dérocha 
McKeown, Mr and 
Montreal; Mr J 
Mr and Mrs S Bo] 
H W Ackerman, M 
nett, Mr and Mrs 
R Terwilligar an 
Howard Frost, Mil 
Mr and Mrs A W| 
Tom, Mr O K Wo] 
Mrs George TealeJ 
Bowell, Mr and 
Sprays, St Julien 
Dr and Mrs, Tend 
J O R McCurdy, j 
Cornish, Mr and, 
Mr and Mrs H l] 
Miss Lily Low, Mr] 
Florence and Mrs 
Mrs. Blakeslee. Me 
Brook and family. 1

F -ituul

Wife, Mother ad 
and Brothers, Mas] 
Ian, Rev C J Kind 
Neill, Capt. (Rev),I 
Providence Sisters! 
lumbns. Children j 
tar Society, Quinte] 
Mr and Mrs Wiçl 
Mr and Mrs Wm b] 
erine Bawden, Mr] 
Mr Charles Bawdej 
SIdley, Mr and M| 
Mr and Mrs M j| 
Helen and Marion] 
garet Lynch, Misse 
Mrs James St Cha] 
Charles, Mr. Camd 
Ethel Barrett, Mr] 
Harold_ Barrett, a 
daughter Mr and | 
Miss Charlotte Bu| 
Manley Sr, Mrs Th| 
Manley, Jr, Mr Jo] 
and Mrs M R Doyl] 
V Doyle, Mr and m| 
W J Doyle, Mr Frl 
and Mrs Fred Meal 
Meagher, Mr and 1 
Col and Mrs 0’Fljj 
W D Hanley, Miss I 
A It Callaghan, Mil 
Mr and Mrs F S J 
Griffin, Mr and M 
Miss Rita and Clan 
Feehery, Mr and Ml 
ward Lee. Mr and! 
and Mrs P J Lee, | 
Hayes, Mr and Mrs! 
ronto, Mr and Mrs! 
ronto, Miss M O’fl 
O’Connor. Mr and | 
nell, Mrs F J Tern* 
Mr and Mrs P I w 
Wims, Mr and Mil 
Mr and Mrs Eugeni 
Justice and Mrs. Ml 
Miss Dayey, Mr anl 
hue, Miss I Païen, I 
family. Mr and Mrs 
and Mrs. F. Allore,| 
Mr and Mrs D Del 

■ 7" and Margaret Si nil 
Downey. Mr and Mil 
Mrs John Little. 1VM 
bert Jordon. Mr anl 
Mr J V C Truaisch,] 
family. Mr and Ma 
Mr and Mrs J Gilliçj 
J Butler. Mr and Mn 
and Mrs J B Grottl 
Mr and Mrs D Cotj 
ter, Mr and Mrs T I 
V Cummins, Mrs HI 
and Mrs F J Naphil 
Butler. Mr and Mrs! 
and Mrs C J Peppil 
Coughl'n, Mrs. P. Ffl 
Mrs. Holland, 
family, Mr and Mo 
and Mrs E O’Rourli 
J V Connell, Mr 
den. Mr and Mrs F I 
and Mrs T J Hurlev 

„ Mrs J S Carlisle, Ml 
ganlt, Mr L C Yeotd 
J V Jenkins, Miss? 
and Mrs J Foltz, M 
Carthy, Mrs Blanch 
Miss Anna Milne (I 
Mrs. George O’Neil,] 
Graham, Miss K Qui 
,J O'Hara, Dr and I 
Mr and Mrs F Fit* 
Mrs B J Black, Mr] 
Hogan, Mr and Mr] 
and Mrs N Paterson! 
H Day, Mr Stephen 
Mrs. Forster, Mr. F. 
Dally, Mr and Mrs ] 
ronto, Mr and Mrs 1 
Tweed, Mr and Mrs 
ronto, Mrs W. Pate

Mrs

ai

CARD OF 
Mrs. J. F. Dolan ] 

F. Dolan and fa mill 
press their deep ap
kindness and sympa 
during the-Illness ai 
#oath of Dr. J. F. d

mm-

Spiritu
The following i 

al and spiritual 
late Dr. Dolan;

Floral

f -
==• WT" ""U—U
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HARE SPENT m 
MILLIONS IN MANY 

WAR ACTIVITIES

those over him recognized in Hod 
the making of an unusually good sol
dier. When finally he went he 
on his arm the rank of sergeant. A 
month later he Was In a trench.

Back on his mountain the sight of 
a squirrel, of an occasional bear, of 
a game bird zig-zagging across the 
sky or through the brush meant 
quarry if he desired it. A scattered 
covey of quail was Drought bay 
by a quick, cool shifting of his rifle 
muzzle from side to side, the last be
ing sometimes brought down almost 
at the limit of vision.

This.helped him in fils man hunt
ing, as did the knotted muscles of 
his big arms In the hurling of btinbs,
Death was of little moment, so unex
ploded bombs of the enemy 
caught up and hurled back with a 
coolness that often made of them a 
boomerang success, 
tain hunter is always wary; and the 
wariness folio,wed here, not as a cau
tion for safety, but as second nature 
His little squad of the command 
dropped out one by one, and were re
placed and replaced again. A bullet 
went through his shoulder, a bit of 
bomb entered his head, a hand to

forty languages, is launching a cam-, Five thousand, three hundred and * onetog^He ÏaÏ carried‘to Vhospi” 

paign to raise throughout the Domin- seventeen beds in hostels close to tal and came back. All the soidiers 
on one million dollars to carry on railway stations and port landings mmediately around him became Jw 
the work among the troops and to for the soldiers and Sailors going to faces and then with o 
help to get them back into civil em- and returning from the front. of two or three; changed

Fifty thousand Salvation Army aet of faces. By that time he was re- A terriflc storm of shell came from
ferrèd to as an authority, and- given he enemy’s batteries, seeking out “Well, sir’ I’m a reprisal; I don't 
extra work and danger on that ac- what the search rockets had reveal- know what for, but that’s what they 
count- ed‘ Fragments of bank were crumby told me. So one winter morning I

led here and there, half filling the was fetched out . Into the compound 
trenches. and tied to a post. They used enough

rope to moor a ship; when they fin
ished tying me up I was all rope. 0n the War Sâvings Stamps re- 

wey from under. Then be dug out My feet were about six inches from centIy tssued is a splendid reproduc
ing companion. For half an hour the the ground. I stayed like that for ti0n ™ miniature of Partridge’s fam-
uproar went on, then came a lull, ! eight hours-—it was bitter cold__and 008 drawln£ of the Canadian
Hod bent his mouth to Harnets’s ear. when thev untied me I fell down and Ypres' First published in Punch, it 

“If I get through it,” he yelled, they earned ine in. ' made a decided hit and in Canada
I’ll go back. And I will tell her Is one of the ™ost popular of
about yon. Now clinch your teeth Repeated the Torture. pictures. In 1917, when Sly Thomas

Hod’s muscles and huge fists ard !agaip. f°r 1 ™«st lift you to the bank “The doctor came round next morn C"nten'p,a,ted tbe launch-
coolness soon cleared a space which tand then throw you across my shoul- ing and said I was onite fit fnr ,, , tb® War SavingB movement,
enabled 122^“^“ “
trench. Just beyond its edge he emy wUI he here to km whatever is hours at the same game—same nnst f P ‘ °“, to reproduce the

ceived at the hands of the soldiers 8tumbled 0Ter a torm. In the con- a,ly6” ~ and 83,me rope. Only thfs time they Th^ was^rekdily^rante^freemP8'
enlisted under the Blood-and-Flre fu810n ™en°f several commands had Tbe next day intrepid Red Cross didn’t tie me off the ground; instead charge °
Banner of the Army. It is a wonder- g0t mixed together, but a flashing men found them and they were taken they stood me down with my feet in
fui story Of sacrifice and heroism light sbowed this to be in khaki and to a hospital. More shell was in a bucket of water up to the ankles.
The boys have told us about It in 3 sudden movement that it was alive.111®™ and Hod had lost an arm. Har- It was bitter cold,
their letters home, The deeds of the Without hesitation Hod grasped °et recovered, with the use of all his 1 .“After that It was weeks before I 
Salvation Army are well known and aUd flung U aeross his shoulders, limbs, and returned 
appreciated. •,

In getting the boys back to civil 
life the Salvation Army has 
work to do. It will help many a dis
couraged man onward and upward in 
the struggle for existence, but to do 
the work that will be open to tio, a 
vast amount of money will be requir- 

One million dollars will

wore

I What Music Met is in the Home jÉateatyi-1

À GREENE PIANO will give your family more real pleasure than almost 
1 * ^nytmng you can think of.
A Piano is admittedly the ideal factor in home-making. It brings a sense of

No child can be said to be thoroughly 
educated who has not studied and learned 
to love music.

!

Bat Has Never Made an Appeal lor Help— 
Operated 197 Hals and 9Î Hotels, While " 

War Widows and Orphans Are Be
ing Cared For.

*

In any of the several finishes

tj &were
I

jAmong the organizations operating 
among the troops, both at home and 
abroad, to improve their social con-

quire In the nature of “eats” at the 
very lowest rates.

Two hundred and ninety-eight war 
orphans cared for.

Seven hundred and sixty-one Sal
vation Army Officers and members 
devote their whole time to work at

Also a moun-

THE GREENE PIANO
ky Pleasing outlines, but, most important of all, it has a rich, full ton*- 
which immediately endears it to the hearts of all lovers of music.

™talm^rh!nC ^ WiU convince 3™ tha‘ * « a piano of

Ask for Mr. Goodsell

ditlon and ameliorate the hardships 
of war, the Saltation Army was the 
first in the field, and it is the last to 
make an appeal for public donations, the front.

This organization, which operates

32» ?

Twenty-one hundred war widows 
In sixty-three countries and speaks in the care of the Army. THE J* M* GREEr^J?MUJiC COMPANY,

316 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE
'dHÜ/- Stores at Peterboro, Kingston, Lindsay, etc.

LIMITED

:=
i

-oloyment. ‘It has adopted the slogan 
First to Aid Last to Appeal,” re-1 Officers and members fighting with 

ferring to the fact that the Salvation Allied armies.
Army had its officers and soldiers in

h! he replied:

Celebrated 
War Drawing

Montreal Irish lo 
Hold a Demonstration 

on January 9
One hundred thousand parcels of 

Belgium on the heels of Lord food and clothing distributed among 
French’s army, that is, on the 18th 
day of August, 1914, just eighteen 
days after the declaration of war, and 
has stayed with the g-jme till the last 
without asking the public to make a 
special donation for the expenses of 
the campaign.

One night a number of them 
crawled through the mud aad drop
ped into an enemy trench, fought a 
while there, and then slid and worm
ed on to another line of trenches, in
to which they tumbled and fell.

But the enemy was too strong for 
them there and flare rockets began 
to cross the sky and explode 
head, making visible the mud-cover
ed assailants.

soldiers and sailors.
One hundred thousand wounded 

soldiers taken from battle-fields 
in Salvation Army ambuldhces:

Three hundred thousand soldiers 
ant! sri ors dally attend iSfelvation 
Army huts.

The Canadian public, which is to The- are but a few of the things 
be asked to give a million dollars for that are seen and recorded There 
the Salvation Army’s war and recon- are man--- other activities which count 
struction work, is entitled to know for tifa Salvation Army, but which 
what claim the Salvation Army has cannot i s put down in statistical 
for monetary assistance. In the first form.
place the Army has spent $2,600,000 can tell us of gome favor, some Mess- 
in war activities. Here is a summary ing, S0:ne advice that they have re
nt the operations of the Army direct
ly connected with the war:—-

Forty rest rooms, equipped with 
papers, magazines, writing materials, 
etc. These are for the use of soldiers 

Forty-five motor ambulances in 
France, manned by Salvationists.

Ninety-six hostels. for use of sol
diers and sailors. These are located 
in France, England and Canada. The 
Army plans a wide extension of its 
string of hostels in Canada.

One hundred and ninety-seven huts 
at soldiers’ camps. These are used 
for religious and social gatherings, 
and at these huts the fighting 
Are able to buy what extras they re-

^ Hod was beneath a crumbled bank 
but not so deep but he worked his

Montreal,
Irishmen’s demonstration in 

at of Ireland’s demand that the affair* 
be heard at the
has been set for Thursday, January 
9, at the Monument Nationale, 
many prominent Irishmen through 
out the country have been Invited to 
attend to deliver addresses. At a 
meeting last night of the" genera! 
committee which is arranging for 
the demonstration with Dr. J. K 

of i Foran, presiding, it was announced 
that invitation cards had been sen: , 
out to representative men of all 
shades of politics, race and creed, to 
enlist their aid. Amongst those in 
vfted to attend are the lieutenant 
governor of the province, Sir Chas. 
Fitzpatrick; Sir Wilfred Laurier, Sir 
Thos. White,- Hon. Chas. Murphy, 
Senator Lynch-Staunton, of London 
Ont.; C. J. Foy, of Perth, Ont.; E. B 
Devlin, M.P. ; Hon. J. C. Kane, M L 
G.; Hon. John Hall Kelly, M.L.C,

Dec. 27. — Mtentreai 
support!

I
peace conference

' over-
antiwar

For Instance, many soldiers

Terrifying Warfare 
All Heady for 1919

!

! to the front, ‘could move; but when I Was a bit bet 
then struggled on. Shot and shell CaPtain -Houghton Burrows went tor I got two of my chums to help 
spit covetously around him. One home t0 Elizabeth, 
stung a fleshy part of his wounded1 
arm, another struck ,his rifle barrel 
and slanted away with hissing im
potence. Then he tumbled head- ' j 
long into his own trench,1 his bur-, 
den falling on top of him.

When he regained consciousness 
the body was still there, 
weakened condition he rolled it off 
wl*h diffleuItr"

ms—i couldn’t use my legs ,but I 
put\an arm round the necks of my 
chums, and they dragged me out Into 
the compound for a bit of fresh air.

“But I never went out again after 
that once; I wa» told that It I could 

! not give the proper salute to the Ger- 
1 man N.C^.’s I was to keep inside.
So I did, until I was bought‘ here on 
a styetcher.

Apparently no opportunity was lost
German Red Cross tfnl-se Kicked that cotlld be utilized for breaking ...

the spirit of the captives and deaden- ™f6 dlfflcultleB; which on the 
ing their self-respect. This partly . 6 armIstlce appeared so
explains why they were so often de- tormidable- have been found

It fell to the lot of the writer of prived of facilities for washing and t0 688 serlous than we expected, 
these notes to spend eighteen months were allowed to get into a verminous WheD the flrlng stopPe<1 on 
among the British prisoners who were condition. The Wittenberg victims western front we had reached the 
sent from Germany to Switzerland had no change of clothing from Oct culminatlng polnt ln the output of 
for inteiunent. During that period 1914, to May, 1915 and during that War materIa,s of aU kinds- Wa had 

There was a short silence then- h! “ 0011813111 daily intercourse time had no bath, shave, or hato cut. ^ 3 Wh°le 8,erles of terrifying 
“You are the fellow who brought 7^,7' ^ S° h8d pecullar oppor Bpt at other camps personal clean- & intr,cat6 char*

me back from the trench»” “ 1° „ 6 St°ry th3t °De °r liness was made e9ually impossible, a d Jeapons and deyices of
... ' another had to tell of his experiences though not for so long nerinrl Dtio 3 most deadly nature, which

ought to thank you BmTdoMt h/ WTeJn ,7*™ handS" man told h°w he spent three months £ TfTf! t0 be U8ed by our troops

---- 11 eye I do Doesn’t seem worth In h® P® °f brlnglng bome some without a bath or change of clothing, he 7 campai8n had lt beenher while Have to Ho h e 7 ^ th,ng of the-calculated cruelties in- and had- got into a shocking condi- necessary-
He even pro- mT teefh fnr e 6 ®r® and clench fluted on our men, the following tion. 1 As he described if Dealing with the tasks still before

duced an old letter, after which she V 7/,“Z two’ tben be stories are chosen for publication. "I was a mass of sores and boils th® ministry, Mr. Churchill said that

signed herself “Elizabeth Latrobe,’’ perhaps Ïe^Me^taTe Tof m^™^ ^ °nly 3 f®W °Ut 0f «“^er, and so weak that I lay down f tb®»® was the disposal of the 
In a crude hand that a night school away What’s in it»”* P hundreds like them, and they are not most of the day. One day I was told T.°C^S a”d St°reS °? material of al!
was improving. At the same time "Country” nrnmntiv -tr th® worst for the simple reason that to come and be tubbed. An orderly ™utl!lf ln value to nearly

ited buying and circus trips, and £ Tf® ,H°d ,eyo,ve bl8 Pame to ounce Vus, you know Mayb^ Indigniti®9/adicted on took 1 was too tottery to go by '^.«OO.OOO.OOO, affecting every

sidewalk knowledge is not like that Bnrrows ’’ 8P® 1 Dg 0t '‘Houehton can get enough away from the hos- ai"® unprlntab?e‘ myself—and he made me undress and
gleaned from the inside of homes. But _ Pltal to stop a bullet from a better Case of Aggravated Crneltv . straight Into a bath of boiling

To be sure, Hod’s was only the in- t,,f f gbt0n Burrows cared lit- man. Who knows?” , , Aggravated Cruelty. water. When he’d got me in, he scrub
side of a cheap boarding house, hut bavin J 777 now" He was “Right you are! We’ll go back Descriptions of the journeys from b®d, me from bead f0 foot with an 
that is something and he talked with sollnri ^ 6 flsht, in which a for another bit. And I’m obliged.” itbe P°lnt of capture to the prison . ordinary floor scruhblng brush. I
fellow boarders, and had good eyes mad_ e-rh!,rt .7°° 07611 desire- He I a rocket burst directly overhead !camPs‘and of the filthy cattle trucks fal°ted three times, and they carried 
and a pretty sound heart and mind flnnrw„lv 77® enqulries about the which sent Its glare down into the already have been published; but an me back tao bed‘” 
behind them. Even though all he Z ll 
wanted was Llzbnt, he soon realized f-0nt ,7,7 Start®d
that she had a right to expect more °77 ITt 7 'eUer: 
than could be got for $100. Up In whl h T E lzabeth. Im off to fight, 
the mountains she had been a beau- 1,kely do Purt7 well,
ty, the object of all unmatched men 7 7 7™ ®° b,g 3n’ strong an'
until Hod came between. Down here 8ight An’’ E1,z-
«he was a beauty still, even among ’ „T,® found ont Harnet Is all 
the greater number and more adorn- ", 7 8 eddlcated fine an’ has 

Hod was not surprised, but he °. ,S, an ,s a gentleman. A
worried that admirers here 7, ^ °Ut V®ry weU’

didn’t seem to care a whit that he ® tor ye‘
was between. And especially was It T._ ® , WOn t:i come hack, for
so with big, blond Harnet, the floor- LT r “ l0t °f fight- “r™ Harnet—floorwalker,
walker of the store where Llzbnt tor‘ l , , ... ™ bou,nd to tr$r hard- know. You talked with me 
went to buy her first hat ln front of „„ _.ghtin ‘ Elizabeth, and—”

whinin’ th,nk r™ “Harnet! Then why are you
in’ of Ve an th7 tiZ" 7 thITnk" bere?’' Hod blazed‘ “Tbere en- 
tussHn' 7„h ,h 7 When 1 m ougb ot ua tor this work. Why’d
has to be LikeiT 7rman8" That yon leave her? Dld 8he know? Did 
Hto. * 70n re more beap- «he let you?”
tin off V trPe,:,dre88in'and ^ "Told to—but I was coming,

ran’, Lv** S3y 80’ bat ye anyway. It was a mistake I was
me thaT7e did un7 T™ PUrty t0 m6rely a Uttle dot her friendship.
71,7 J did up ln tbe mountains. You’re the whole world in her love■». «««-t to, alto

—f.”‘ l Z ° dOB m6an bUt Har 1 could see‘ StiU, if you’d been there net the best man for ye. He Is. Elizabeth would have sent yen away
Lodt™* ” °Ut aP‘ taOV- 80 iÙ8t same, She’s Z.7ay ZZ 

H H.od.” full of patriotism . She has grown

he 7al ntthêtiVllv ?““•*’ BUt Véry ta8t" She even #*** talks In-xasxs ““ im °~ s",ro- - «»-»
fitting of himself for it as rapidly as 
possible. 'Sotfn even thh dullest of

Winston Churchill Tells of British 
Preparations.

much

Fainted in Tubf

London* Dec. 27.——In the course 
of an addreeg to |rade représenta-, 
lives on the measure taken by the and araong the Iooal speakers are ex 
Ministry of Munitions to faciUtate ' P®cted t0 be Dr‘ Foran’ the chairman 
the transition of industry from aj3nd Dr‘ J J" Gnerin and Mr. F. J 
war to a peace basis, Winston Spen-lCurran’ K‘ C‘ As the lnvitatIons havi 
cer Churchill, Minister of Muni/'|uSt ^centIy been r-mt ont, there ha* 
lions, said: inot 1)6611 time to reveive replies from

any of those named above.

of foiling Water;

: ed.men
: not be

too much. HUNS THTT-n TO BREAK SPIRIT 
OP BRITISH PRISONERS

In his*

_ Stop that!” whispered a protest- 
1 ing voice with a groan. “I’m shot up 
g and it's cowardly to maul me now.” 
1 “I’m shot up too,” gruffly, “an’ 
| ! ^’s too much to He across me when 
| that soft mud’s just as easy. Soon’s 
S I get to feelin’ a

e Crutch Prom Under a 
Wounded Man.“HOD 99 Military Newsi the F. W. Wilkins, C.E., Norwood, i* 

in receipt of a cable from hie son. 
Capt. H. O. Wilkins, 2nd Bedford 
shire Regiment and R.A.F., in which 
he states he has reached London 
Capt. Wilkins has been a prisoner in 
Germany since 1917. He has been in 
tihree prison camps, Karlshrue. 
Heidelburg and Holyminelen in the 
interior of Germany.

Lieut.-Col. Charles F. Constantine 
of the R.C.H.A. was

ii!i*iiEiei™iiiii imeimi little stronger, 
though, I’ll look over your wounds 
an* see what I can Mo.”

WI Lizbat Tobe came down from the a looking glass, 
mountains to earn a dress and shoes f 
ofr her wedding. Hod Burs follow
ed promptly to earn $100, which 
would be ample to build a cabin like 
his fellows. This was Lizbut’s stipu
lation. She wouldn’t go into a rent
ed cabin. And she wouldn’t tote wa
ter up a narrow path from a distant 
spring. Water

Harnet went to a 
picture show with her before he 
thought to ask.

l
nov-even

!
By this time Lizbut had come into 

her own. Close questioning of her 
parents had disclosed the fact that 
her true

were
‘

name was Elizabeth, and 
I that a La had been dropped by 
; father as superfluous.

!
' must be close at 

hand. Hod found such a place be
fore he went down to seek work.

Their minds opened rapidly. Nei
ther had been In town except on 11m-

invested at 
Buckingham Palace on Friday with 
the D.S.O. and bar.

! Major E. H. Lancaster, w6o wat
In Belleville on duty last week, ha* 
returned to duty with the R.C.H.A 
at Tete de Pont barracks.

A board of officers assembled at 
the Tete de Pont barracks on Mon-

I trade
In the country. Recklessly handled, 
the disposal of such a-mass of 
plus stores might result in Instances 
of “dumping” on a scale unparal
leled in economic history.

Dealing with the inspection staff, 
Mr. Churchill said:

sur-

day afternoon for the purpose of
assessing the permanent force ser
vice towards pension of Sgt. C

“The efficiency in our output and ^77 7,777 - _
trench. Heads that were reccbnnoi-.‘"stance of aggravated cruelty may Poured Water Over Him. Inspection has been so great that the ® Wiy °f Pt6‘ Dennis Bert
tring above the bank dropped quick-1be added- privato E------ , who arrived At another hospital m Switzerland confidence of the troops in the ex- rand’ Wh° dled ln M°W3t Hosplta'
ly to escape the instant fire of the | ®V®nt”al,y at Ch*te*u d’°ex had which I visited, the following story, cellence of their weapons-has been onFrlday’ was barled witb . *»»
enemy. Hod had turned his face up| had bl8 leg shattered ln tbe «Shting punctuated by the wheezes of chronic unshakeable. There was no army in mU,tary honors on Monday mornlng-
and the glare fell upon it. His'®pd had 00116 bla plt,ful best with a bronchitis, was told by a N.C O ot the field more certain that their.itb® band aDd gU” <s,rriage from the

field-dressing before he was captured a Scottish regiment. He had been sheUs would burst properly that I R C H.A-, Kingston, accompanied
He spent three days with his com- severely wounded In tV leg just be- their guns would resist the strain 7® T™81”8 fr°m h'3 lat® residence"
rades in a cattle truck without once tore capture, but thanks to a splendid Put upon them, and that ail their 75nJo,!n 7"®®^ Kingston,
being allowed to leave, it. and there- physique, the wound healed slowly material was the most trustworthy * Bombard er W. A. Price R.C.H.A. 
fore had neither food .nor any atten- and he began to make a good recov- British workmanship could produce.” ?” b6e” discharged from that unit 
lion to his limb By some means or ery. He was still in hospital when, During October the average pro- to civil life*

th i^pr0vlB6d a 6rutcb- without warning, he was ordered to Action ot filled shells, said the Min- P1°“n”"tp“v ITT’ L » P°‘ 
and when the order was given for the get up and go to work. He refused, ! ister, was over 47,000 tons per week. 7^7777 Ï Z tT‘8ferred' 
men to leave the truck, and march not only on the ground of his rank, I By the end of the year nearly 230.000 t0DN°" LZ' rHc® Company 
across the platform to a waiting (for more than a few momenta on his'Persons will have left the munitions n R®J" Patb®r Tele6pbor6 Joseph 
room, he was able to hobble after damaged leg. For this refusal he was production service. Desehamps has been employed as
them. A woman Red Cross worker, forced to get np and dress and was The Government was doing Us c,laPlain ,n M I>. No. 3.

°ZTT T: mad6 8 qU,Ck UkBn t0 toe h»86™6111 of the build- utmost to develop alternate produc- „ <7 ,8" 7 L ^ C A * 
movement with her foot, and as B Ing and looked ln a cellar, four by tlon and. Mr. Churchill expressed po8ted f°r dpty as acting A.D.M.S. 
-—described; it, “criked” it under five feet, with a etone floor. Twice confidence that If all co-operated 6mt*rkation under the clearing* 
his crotch as he Ws passing her. each day a corporal visited him with with the same loyalty as was dis- 71668 60mmand ,n addition to his 
He fell heavily oâ to the broken leg, bread and water and asked him If he P.layed In connection with the war dUtIea 36 lBspeet°r of hospitals for 
Zt , reme™hers the shouts et de- would go to work. On his refusal to the country’s great industries >ould m,1,tary districts Nos. 4. 5, 6 and 7 

ght from the onlookers at this do so a bucket of water was poured in a very few months have resumed 
clever Mt Of work. over him until, as he said: 4 their natural activity.

The story told by Corporal P—- “By the end of two'or three days
can be recorded in his own words. A I was pretty .well sopped through 
party of men had recently arrived And I didn’t get much rest for 
from Germany for interment, and thing, the floor was swimming in 
the writer lost no time in visithig the water and for another I‘m well over 
men in their comfortable hospital at six feet tall, so I could only hunch 
Frfbotitg. p-—-L,.wag obviously one myself up against the wall. But thev

L=Ss=2F - i=F=Sï=5s
is a wonderful girl. , , ^ - an inquiry as to what had happened, on my chest ever since?’ ‘

I ■

for the

companion uttered a surprised ex
clamation—I

“Houghton Barrows! 
looking for you.”

“For me?” Hod tried to peer into 
the other’s face But after the 
bright glare the darkness was black
er than ever.

I’ve been

ed.
felt

vou
about

I

à ser-

i

-|
Woman are queer creatures. One 

may laugh at you if you are rich and 
smile on you lt you are poor.:sg

The Callous Hunone vParisian meaux are dying their 
hair to match their clothes. What- 
âre the bald heeds wearing?

The Atlanta penitentiary Is re 
markable for the list of distinguish
ed guests it has been able to secure.

, A locomotive engineer has to 
'whistle tor his pay.

Among all the words recently 
out ot Germany, there is no word of 
penitence for outrages on women and 
children, old men, priests, 
egthedrals, hospitals, non-combat
ants in peril <m the sea.—London 
Free Press) ’’4‘ . *
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Irish fo 
monstration 
m January 9
e. 27. — Montres 
nstration in support 
land that the affair.- 
Î peace conference 
f Thursday, January 
lent Nationale, and 
E Irishmen through - 
have been, invited to 
: addresses. At a 
ht of the genera 1 
t is arranging for 
in with Dr, J. K 

it was announced 
ards had been sent„ 
tative men of ali 
1, race and creed, to 

Amongst those in 
are the lieutenant’, 
province, Sir Chas, 

Wilfred Laurier, Sir 
ton. Chas. Murphy, 
itaunton, of London 
of Perth, Ont.; E, B 
on. J. C. Kane, M.L. 
Hall Kelly, M.L.C. 

ooal speakers arfe ex- 
Poran, the chairman 
Uerin and Mr. F. J 
1 the invitations have 
u P"'it out, there has 
receive replies from 

aed above.

’

y News
la, C.E., Norwood, it 
I cable from his son 
tilkins, 2nd Bedford 
end R.A.F., in which 
ks reached London 
as been a prisoner in 
1917. He has been in 
camps, Karlshrue. 
Holyminelen in the 

lany.
arles F. Constantine 

L. was invested at 
lace on Friday with 
bar.
Lancaster, who was 
duty last week, has 

P with the B.C.H.A 
barracks.

Officers assembled at 
it barracks on Mod 
or the purpose of 
rmanent force ser- 
bension of Sgt. C

JPte. Dennis Bert 
in Mowat Hospital 
buried with full 

on Monday morning, 
in carriage from the 
;ston, accompanied 
0 his late residence, 

Kingston.
T. A. Price, R.C.H.A. 
rged from that unit

kavert, No. 3 Depot 
las been transferred1 
p.. Service Company.
Telesphore Joseph 

been employed a» 
[ No. 3.

Ford, C.A.M.C., 1» 
I as acting A.D.M.S. 
1er the clearing ser- 
rtn addition to hi» 
tor of hospitals for

Nos. 4, 5, 6 and 7
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The V FI ig SPECIAUST ÎJ 
HE MUST OPERATE

if War Has A j va need 
H htward vten 

ï Satriite *01 in Vain

ee=====e

42nd Annual Convention
, of the

Dairymen’s Association
oj Eastern Qntat

to be held In tile

City of Belie

==*

Once the Emblem of Royalty and of 
the Church Militant. ,

The following Is a list of the flor
al and spiritual offerings for the 
late Dr. Dolan: !,'jÂ '

The actual defenders of the red 
, do not kndw or.have forgotten

Anchor, Knights of Coiumbug; that red was rTrmerl- the color o' 
, J3T. the church militant, vnd also of roy-

i
Floral Offerings Engineer Su. umbs After 

Stroke

PKIESTS WtBAINETl AT 
MONTREAL

Canada’s Acting Premier Addresses 
Message to People on Behalf of the 

4 Government—Star of Bethlehem 
Gleams Message of New Hope for 

I Mankind. f W&*W' ’ * ’

She Took “FRUIT-A-TTVES” Instead, 
And Is Now in Perfec’ ’ ’

Women's Christian Assjhr
dation, Belleville and Hastings Med- *lty UBt11 m *roeb when Henry VI., 
ical Society. Dr. and Mrs. Gibson, i of„ Englard' tcok the t,tle 
Dr. and Mrs. McCullough, B of L E f^”8 °‘FT'"r"e- T- en r®d c-me to

McKeown, Mr And Mrs W B Burke, '£%£**** ?! g,Ten by th?
Montreal: Mr J J Burke, Quebec; ' Jr ïîl aim f®8,,Wa8 d,Splayedf

, .. Q by the Roman Catholic troops of
T. „ “g : aad Mra Charles IX., and Henry III., whüe

H W Ackerman,. Mr and Mrs EOBmn- the flag8 of the Prot69tanta
nett Mr and Mrs Butterfield. MrJ, whlt6. During the - French Revolu- 
R TerwtUigar and daughters, Mr tlon the red (lag wag hol8ted Uûder
Howard Frost Mr Harold Saunders, pecuI1„ circumstances. In
Mr and Mrs A W Dickens, Mr J~ S quence of the disorders that t00k
Tom. Mr O K Wong; Cross, Mr. and plaC6 ,n Par1s ,n 1789 and the re_ 
Mrs George Toale, Mr and Mrs C J opening of the National Assembly in’ 
Bowel! Mr and Mrs W C Mikel; the capital, martial law was pro- 
-pi a> ' St Julien Chapter I.O.D.E., claimed on October 2Ï, which among 
^^^u^Mrs. Tennant, Mr and Mrs others, contained the following 
J O R McCurdy, Mr and Mrs Gep. articles:
Cornish, Mr and, Mrs H McGinnis, "Article II,—This declaration
Mr and Mrs H LaVoie and family, shall he nfade while displaying a red 
Miss Lily Low, Mr H L Chown, Miss flag in the principal window of the
Florence and Mrs Gilbert. Dr and City Hall and carrying red flags
Mrs. Blakeslee. Mr. and Mrs. P. H I through 
Brook and family.

wreaths,

1'i
- e*

Ottawa. Dec. 27.—Following is Another Hero Welcomed Home 
the season’s message from Sir Thom- ! 
as White, acting prime minister:

‘■The Government extends earnest' william Clark, a young farmer re- 
and heartfelt greetings to the peo- Btding in the Township of Leeds, 
pie of Canada uponAhe occasion of aear Ganknoque, received serious in- 
this memorable Christmas Day. Af-

v>on

January 9th and 10th, 1919Thrown from Horse

Programme
Opening Session at 2 o'Clock Sharp

’ FARMER#” DAY

were
four years of the most destructive Kingston road near his home, when 

and relentless war recorded in hu- Ue la supposed to have been thrown
rrr-Æ TI 7 lD, trom “ hor8e he was taking to his 
the world. In tens of thousands of tather’s stable on an adjoining farm.
Sr,mû» d 7T ‘ /’tb w ", W1U Neighbors returning from Gananoque 
be uplifted in joy and thankfulness. saw the horse with its halter drag- 
Round inany a hearth there will be g,ng and on lnve8tigating found
a,5‘adt reU=,0nl0t 'amllle! long d‘- dark lying on the road unconscious, 
vided to whom toyed ones have been Dr. Bird, of Gananoque, discovered 
restored. The thoughts aud affec- he waa Bnfferlng from concna9ion and
T °mR*reat 1>°dy °f °Ur pe0ple had also received a very bad shaking 

will still gd overseas to join hus- ^
bands, sons, wives and brothers 
whose Christmas must once more bel

ter

conae- ms President’s Address—R. G. LEGGETT, Newbofo.
Appoin’lng Committees

Address—“Feeds for Dairy Cattle," PROF. A. LEACH, 
O.A.C., Guelph.

Address—PROF. J. H. GRISDALE, Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, Ottawa.

There will be a General Discussion at ihe close of each 
Address.

WÈSém
MME. f. GAREAU

153 Papineau Ave., Montrea).
“For three years, I suffered great 

pain in thq lower part of my body, 
with swelling or bloating. I saw a 
specialist^ who carefully examined 
mo and gave me severed tonics to 
take, which did not help me. Then 
he told me I must undergo an oper
ation. This, I refused to permit.

I heard about ‘Fruit-a-lives’ and 
the wonderful results it was giving 
because this medicine is made from 
fruit juices, so decided to try it.

The first box gave great relief ; and 
I continued the treatment, taking 
six boxes more. Now, my heidth-is 
excellent — I am free of j>ain and 
swelling—and I give ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 
my warmest thanks”.

/

. ; j Question Drawer
Evening Session—Citizens’ Meeting

Music ■
Addresses of Welcome — His Worship Mayor Platt, E. Guss 

Porter. M.P.
Address—HON. DR. CODY, Minister of Education, Toronto 
Address—HON, T. A. CRERAR, Minister of Agriculture, Otta-

up internally. On Sunday Clark re
covered consciousness and Is now 

i resting as well as can be expected 
—Brockville' Recorder and Times.

the streets.
“Article III.—At the mere signal 

of the red flag all riotous assemblies 
with of without arms, will become 
criminal and shall be dispersed by 
force.

spent abroad.
•‘The hearts of all their fellow citi

zens will go out in deepest sympathy 
to those who hallow and enshrine in 
memory those who nobly went' forth 
at the call of country, but will re-

F "ritual Offerings C.P.R. Engineer Dead wa.
Music-

Friday Morning Session, 9 o’clock. Cheese & Buter Makers’ Day 
Judges’ Report—Messrs. G. H. BARR, L. A. ZUFELT, J. H. 

SCOTT.
Report—MR. è. G. PUBLOW, Chief Dairy Instructor for 

Eastern Ontario. '
Address—“Need of the Creamery Industry,” J. H. SCOTT, 

OfBcial Butter Grader, Toronto.
Discussion led by L. A. -ZUFELT, Superintendent Dairy 

^ ..... School, Kingston.

Havelock, Dec. 27.—One of the 
best known engineers on the C.P.R.

Wife, Mother and Fathèv Sisters 
and Brothers, Master Charlie Do
lan, Rev C J Killeen, Rev. J E Mc
Neill, Ca.pt. (Rev) J G O’Reilly, The 
Providence Sisters, Knights of Cor 
lumbus. Children of Mary, The Al
tar Society, Quinte Chapter I.O.D.E.,
Mr and Mrs Wickson and family,
Mr and Mrs Wm Bawden, Miss Cath
erine Bawden. Mr George Bawden,
Mr Charles Bawden, Miss Margaret 
Sidley, Mr and Mrs James Lynch,
Mr and Mrs M J Lynch,
Helen and Marion Lynch, Miss Mar
garet Lynch, Misses Lynch, Mr and 
Mrs James St Charles, Dr W P St.
Charles, Mr. Campbell St. Charles,
Ethel Bnrrett, Mr F Barrett, Mr 
Harold Barrett, Mrs Barrett and 
daughter Mr and Mrs Join Burke,
Miss Charlotte Burke, Mr Thomas 
Manley Sr, Mrs Thos Manley, Mr T.
Manlpv, Jr, Mr Joseph Manleyy Mr 
and Mrs M R Doyle, Mr and Mrs D 
V Doyle, Mr and Mrs W L Doyle, Mr 
W J Doyle, Mr Frank Meagher, Mr 
and Mrs Fred Meagher, Miss Lena 
Meagher, Mr and Mrs D M Waters,
Col and Mrs O’Flynn, Mr and Mrs 
W D Hanley, Miss Mary Hanley, Mr.

4. L Callaghan, Mr W J Callaghan,
Mr and Mrs F S Anderson, Misses 
Griffin, Mr and Mrs L P Hughes, Who is the best of all her race,
Miss Rita and Clare Hughes, Mrs N And every morning takes her place, 
Feehery, Mr and Mrs J Lee, Mr Ed With a pleasant smile upon lier face, 
ward Lee, Mr and Mrs F Lee. Mr Miss N. Kennedy "Our Teacher.” 
and Mrs P J Lee, Mr and Mrs .

“Article XII.—After calm 
established1 the municipal officers 
will, by a decree, abolish the marttol 
law and the red'flag will be with
drawn for a week end be replaced bÿ 
à white flag.” 1 ■** ” ?

Thus the red flag; after being the 
emblem of Roman Catholicism and 
royalty, became under the republic 
the emblem of order, destined to '
«afe-guard the life and tranquility J .

Misses of the clttzehs. Opinion changed, : S POilCtt fâtpH
however during the Second Republic i * *

•‘Christmas” Keogh
following: “The tri-colored flag and ^
cockade are only national Insignia Famons HoUdlW S®»80» Crook is
around which the citizens-rally; the Arrested in Altoona, Pa. ly in vain. As Christmas dawns, our
republic does nof recognize any , : eyes again, through the gloom and
■others. The red flag is an appeal to Toronto, Dec. 27 ‘‘Christmas” dlrkness from which the world Is 
insurrection, recalling memories of Kooffh.^the notorious crook, so called emerging, catch the gleam of1 the star 
bloodshed and mourning. To hoist ibecause only operates In the holi- of Bethlehem with Its message of 
this emblem means to excite to dis- day season» was arrested at Altoona,1 new hope'and a new glory for man- 
obedience of the law and acts of PennsJrl7ania. on Saturday night on kind.”

a charge of passing cheques in Pitts-1 
burg the previous day. He was tffken
back to Pittsburg and identified. He fll jlflr| O 
passed by the name of Harry Harris. V/HI1UI VII 3

A. P. Macaulay, the Well-known ■ • » ç\ • «
broker of the Lumsden building, was ’ uffl NOCICIV
Arrested oh CrtStrfias, T916, at St. - *f-.- * 
Louis, in mistake for “Christmas” Pr3vIously acknmvledged . .$637.06
Keogh. On hearing of the latter’s ^ B- Ba,ley..................
arrest he immediately ’phoned the BeBeT$110 H. S. per Mr. P. C.
chief of police at Altoona, who con- MacLaurin..................
firmed the arrest. Mr. Macalilay was S' S. No- 8 Marmora, per 
positively identified in New York and Miss E' M- Ferguson ....
St. Louis by several store clerks as S" No- 6 Madoc, per Miss
the man who had passed worthless Jean Armatrong..................
cheques on them and it was only af- 8083 T- A Carrolt» St. Ag- 
fer ari expenditure of a large amount 
of money and protracted legal pro
ceedings that he was able to convince 
the authorities that he was not the 
man wanted, and that he was not In 
New York at the time the cheques 
were passed. An apology from the 
court was all the satisfaction he ob
tained.

Is re
turn no more. Let us-.as a nation re- died at his home here Tuesday, In the 
solve never to forget the debt of person of Alexander Rose. The de
gratitude which we owe to the heroic ceased has been on the Port McNich- 
sons of Canada who have fought so oil run for three years, and had pass- 
valiant ly in our defence and ih the ed the quarter century mark in the 
greatest cause for which men were service of the company., He complet

ed his last run on Saturday,
Sunday suffered a stroke from which 
he never recovered.

Mme. V. GAREAU. 
50c. a box, fffor $2.50, trial size 25e. 

At all dealers or seat by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

ever called Upon to suffer and to die. 
The Christmas season brings 
thoughts of good-will to men. The 
future of the world and of civiliza
tion depends not- so much upon ma
terial advancement as upon an ever
growing spirit of goodwill and hu
manity between man and man. If 
this be one of the fruits of the war, 
its sacrifices will not have been whol-

and on
Afternoon Session 3 o’clock Sharp 

Address—E. STONEHOUSE, President Cream and Butter As
sociation, Weston, Ont.

Address—G. H. BARR, Chief Dairy Staff, Ottawa.
Address—L. A. ZUFELT, Supt. Dairy School, Kingston 
Addresses—MONTREAL PRODUCE MERCHANTS.

Secretary’s Report 
Auditors’ Report

Capt. G. A. Coldwell Returns to New
castle

Capt. G. A. Coldwell, who was in
terned ih the prison camps of Ger
many for three years and eight 
months, arrived in Newcastle on 
Monday aftrnoon looking hale and 
hearty after a stormy passage of 
fourteen days On the Penonla. He 
came across with 100 officers who 
had been prisoners in Germany, this 
being the first lot of prisoners to ar
rive in this country. The captain was 
shot through both hands when he 
was taken prisoner at the first battle 
of Ypreston April 22, 1915. He went 
with his Uncle, Dr. Farncomb, to 
Port Hope on Tuesday to visit Trln- 
Uy College School, his Alma Mater, 
and after spending a day with Dr 
and Mrs. Farncomb and shaking 
hands with a few former friends itf 
this village, he left for his home in 
Brandon on the mid-day train on 
Wednesday. The captain expressed 
much pleasure on having arrived in , 

.75 this country again.—Newcastle In
dependent.

Everting Session—7.30 o’clock Sharp 
Music^-Presenting of Trophies 

Address—J. W. JOHNSON, M.L.A., Belleville.
Address-—HON. G.S. HENRY, Minister ot Agriculture, Toronto
Address—DR. G. C. CREELMAN, Commissioner of Agrlcul-s 

tare, Toronto. x
Address—J. A. RUDDICK, Dairy Commissioners, Ottawa 
*- Music

Ladles speciall Invited to Attend the Evening Session

OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION—1918 
Hon-President

John R. Dargavel. M.L.A., Elgin ,
President

m|
violence.’ From which follows that 
according to the epoch 
changes with reg-rd to the significa
tion of one and tlfS same color.

opinion

READ SCHOOL .v,,. R- G. Leggett, Newbo.ro.
1st Vice-President 

Joseph McGrath, Kingston 
2nd Vice-President 

Niel Fraser, Vankleek Hill ,
Treasurer

James R. Anderson, Mountain View 
Secretary

T. A. Thompson, Almonte x 
Executive Committee

Henry Glendinning, Manilla; G. A. Gillespie, M.L.A., 
Peterboro; W. H. Olmstead, Bearbrooke; Joseph McGrath, 
Mount Chesney; J. A. Sanderson, Oxford Station: Neil 
Fraser, Vankleek HUI; Alex. Hume, Campbellford.

Directors
G. A. Gillespie, M.L.A., Peterboro; Wm. Brown, Dickinson’s 

Landing ; E. H. Graham, Carp; A. J. Robertson, Martintown* 
Geo. Smyth, Iroquois; M. N. Empey, Napanee; W. A* 
Benson, Piéton; T. H. Thompson, Madoc; John Steele! 
Almonte; J. A. Kerr, Belleville; D. Muirhead, Renfrew.

Auditors

- -•;t*

10.00

... 11 41

.40And now alas, we’re going to part, 
And sorrow fills each aching heart, 
And all unbiddlng tears will start. 

“Dear Teacher.”

Hayes, Mr and Mrs J D Hayes, To
ronto, Mr and Mrs F 0’Connor To
ronto, Miss M O’Connor,' Mr John 
O’Connor, Mr and Mrs A J Macdon- 
nell, Mrs F J Temple, Mrs M I:;crV 
Mr and Mrs P J Wlms, Miss Grace 
WIms. Mr and Mrs E H 1-Hloclie, 
Mr and Mrs Eugene I.aRoche, Mr 
Justice and Mrs. McCaulay, Mrs. and 
Miss Davey, Mr and-Mrs W Donog- 
hue, Miss I Païen, Mrs Grant and 
family’ Mr and. Mrs W N Belair, Mr 
and Mrs. F. Allore, Mrs. John Bean, 
Mr and Mrs D Deacon, Mrs Geary 
and Margaret Sinnott, Mrs John 
Downey. Mr and Mrs T Daly, Mr and 
Mrs John Little, Miss Ruby and Al
bert .Jordon. Mr and Mrs J Lafferty, 
Mr J V C Truaisch, Mrs E Rowe and 
family, Mr and Mrs Thos Cushing, 
Mr and Mrs J Gillick, Mr and Mrs E 
J Butler, Mr and Mrs R Waddell, Mr 
and Mrs J B Grotto, Mr Wm Lane< 
Mr and Mrs D Cotter, Miss E Pan- 
tor, Mr and Mrs T P Power, Mrs J 
V Cummins. Mrs H A Brennan, Mr 
and Mrs F J Naphin, Mrs and Miss 
Butler. Mr and Mrs T Collins, Mr 
and Mrs C J Peppin, Dr and 
CoughV'n, Mrs. P. Flagler and family 
Mrs. Holland, Mrs 
family, Mr and Mrs C Whelan, >Ir 
and Mrs E O’Rourke, Mr and Mrs 
J V Connell, Mr and Mrs Jos Brad- 
den, Mr and Mrs F J McAlpine, Mr 
and Mrs T J Hurley, Miss M Tardy, 
Mrs J S Carlisle, Mr and Mrs C De
fault. Mr L C Yeomans, Mr and Mrs 
J V Jenkins. Miss Maud Power, Mr

nes School .. ......................
Mr. E,. Adams, Trenton, R. 

R. No. 5 . . ......................

2.00
We're sorry that your going to go, 
And we all will miss you so,
How much you’ll really never know. 

“Dear Teacher."

Ordained Priests

At St. James Cathedral, Montreal/, 
on Saturday morning, Rev. Edward ’ 
M. Leacy and Rev. Harry Wilcot 
were ordained priests by His Grace 
Archbishop Bruchési. Father Leacy 
is attached to 
Kingston, and Father Wilcot to the 
diocese of Ogdensburg. Rev. Father ' 
Leacy celebrated his solemn ma- 
In the Sacred Heart Church at Car
dinal at midnight on Christmas. He 
Is a son
Leacy, of Calgary, but was ho 
Cardinal.—Brockville Recor^h*
Times. , /-

1.60

;$720.56
'We, your pupils of. Read school, 

take this opportunity in expressing 
to you our sincere thoughts. We feel

Dear Reader—
Have you taken notice of this ap

peal?? Are you interested in the 
welfare of your city and county and 
In the fair Dominion of ours. We 
feel sure that yon are looking for
ward to a bigger, more prosperous 
city. Weil then if that is so w 
must begin to build at the bot+r - 
You cpnnot straighten up the old 
oak, hut you can train' the young 
sàpling. And we want you to help 
us to begin at the bottom to train 
the child, save it from becoming a 
criminal, from becoming a heavy 
charge on the county. Will you not 
help us to carry one? We certainly 
treed this two thousand dhllars. We

the archdiocese ofwe could not let you go without some 
small token of our love, so we ask -, 
you to accept these gifts: a crochet 
underwaist, handkerchiefs, perfume, 
letter paper and other small articles. 
Many times, Miss Kennedy, we have 
been disobedient and tried you, hut jje 
we always found your good nature 
showered upon us. We are so sorry

Keogh’s method. of working has 
never varied. He represents himself 
to be a Toronto mining engineer, is 
well dressed in an expensive fur coat 
and is apparently a man of money.

has no difficulty In passing 
cheques, which are always travellers’ 
cheques for $20, drawn on the,Can
adian
when accidentally confronted by To
ronto residents, his intimate ac
quaintance with the city has 
vinced them of his genuineness. He 
confined his activities to the Christ
mas season.

M. Bird, Stirling; J. J. Payne, Brinstde 
Stenographer 

Wm. Coo, Toronto 
Public Prospector 

John Gilson, Kingstonof Mr. and Mrs Patrick
rn at 

and
God Save the King

you are going to go, - you have been 
so good to us since Sept., 1917. We 
will say “Good Bye,” wishing you 
success in the future. All people in 
this section certainly enjoyed Miss 
Kennedy as being the teacher of their 
children. Those children also had 
great love- for Miss Kennedy.

Signed on behaU of your people;— 
Jennie Brennan, Stella Hanuofen.

.Bank of Commerce. Even
Awarded Military Medal 

Mrs. j-n „„ In Great Britain War &&S3Z "
Savings Organization X******* „„

awarded the Military Medal. Pte. t0 BPPOHIP PPPlTiail lit £200-°00,000 of War Savings Certifl 
Groves, .an-Ottawa boy, was in the “vwutv » v u cates may be sold.
front lfitostlfmches when “cease fire” T _ ' „ ~ ™ , In order to popularize the sale or
sounded on November 11. About - Ip Gr“8 Britaln the sale of War War Savings Certificates it has beet 
three months ago he was wounded Savings Certi^cates has been such a decided that holders.of them shall 
and gassed, hut after making a 8UCC®88 *hat th® British Government on the maturity of these certificates 
speedy recovery had been with his ^asJ1®®111®11 t0 make permanent this have the right to extend their tern 
regiment’-through all the heavy fight- ,°f ** 0rganlzation-' iOne of for a period of five years, thus in
fug of the last days of the War- th« moa im'">rts" 7“» given for creasing the value of the sank at the

• such action is that the necessity of rate of Id. por month until the end o’ 
economy remains imperative. Ac- the second term of five vears 
condirtgly the issue of War Savings 
Certificates will be continued and an 
option will be granted for the ex
tension of these certificates for a 

.further period of five years.
I In a statement of the National War 
Savings Committee’s intentions the 
chairman, Sir R. M. Kindersley, 
points out that a large amount of
money will be needed during the ; R«P*«eented Himself as Member ot 
period of demobilization and reor
ganization. ; ? .- i' ,

He continues: “It ie, moreover, the 
declared intention and earnest desire 
of the Government that the War Sav
ings organization throughout the 
country should be continued, not only 
tof this period and to meet these 
specific needs, but as a permanent 
part of our national machinery.”

organisa; 
It is hoped that during th*

con

sent out three thousand appeals be
sides the valuable space the press 
have given us and we are still $1,- 
279 short of our needs. Is old Hast
ings going behind its splendid re
cord for giving to charitable work; 
your own local work? Let me give 
you one case that the society has 
dealt with: A child neglected, fed 

Amsterdam, Dec. 26.— Although on the filer like a dumb animal, 
Admiral Beatty, commander of the three years old, could hardly walk. 
British Grand Fleet, refrained from It was rescued from such a - home, 
requiring the delivery of the German and is now the adopted daughter of

one of the best homes in this Pro
vince, every prospect of a - bright 
and prosperous life before her. Is 

oration for the “glorious record” of the work worth while? Then will 
his boat,- says the Cologne Volks you help us? ^
Zeitung, the submarine was delivered 
to the British because the German 
crew was unwilling to forego the op- 52 Victoria Ave. 
port unity of earning the BOO marks '.

Mrs

Crew of U-Boaf 
Wanted Money

Riordan and
THE MAN WHO FAILED

■
is!We are rid. at last of the imperial 

obsession. Wilhelm II as a people’s 
kaiser presents a picture than can 
only be thinkable
During his thirty years’ reign he had 

T „ , , „ obstlhately stood for principles that“dMrS„J F°«*’ Mr John C Me- are utterly incompatible with the 
Carthy, Mrs Blanchard and family,
Miss Anna Milne (nurse), Mr and 
Mrs. George O’Neil, Misses M. and T.
Graham, Miss K Quinn, Mr and Mrs 
J O’Hara. Dr and Mrs O’Callaghan,
Mr and Mrs F Fitzpatrick, Mr and 
Mrs B J "Black, Mr and Mrs W J 
Hogan, Mr and Mrs M Malyea, Mr 
and Mrs N Paterson, Mr and Mrs W 
H Day, Mr Stephen Garvin, Dri and 
Mrs. Forster, Mr. P. P. Carney, J. F.
Daily, Mr and Mrs Geo A Reid, To
ronto, Mr and Mrs A B Collins, of 
Tweed, Mr and Mrs H K Smith. To
ronto, Mrs W. Paterson. Toronto.

Brockville Recorder and Times.
à caricature.as

Bis* ops CaB for JMron 
fo Loosen Bold of Turks Mysterious Maa 

is Arrested ie 
a Paris Hefei

submarine U-9, with which Corn- 
spirit Of a democratic government, jnmnder Wedd'g'n torpedoed and sank 
It was therefore not to be expected : three British cruisers, out of eonsld- 
that even under the ■stress of Cable Anglican Leaders to Prevent 

Hideous Crime.events a man so Imbued with re
actionary ideas could abandon them 
as we discard an old coat of Which 
we are tired. Let Wilhelm ' of Ho- 
henzollern retire to some quiet island 
in the Pacific ocean and become a promised to each man for taking the 
peaceful local cocoanut planter un- boat t0 England, 
der the aegis of the English 
ment," which he belittled 
to his own people. It would be a pic
turesque revenge of dynasty. We, at 
all events, desire no mpre of him,—
Munich Post. üÉàmiimnâ'- ’*

Yours siaeerely/
Thos. D. Ruston, Inept. New York, Dec; 27.—On behalf of 

eighty-two American bishops, it was 
announced here by Bishop D. H.

„ ... *1_. JiliPI tirtsor of the Episcopsgpl^ÿà*, th*
- faultless la Preparation.—Unlike following message has been cabled 
sny other stomach regulator.- Par- separately to the archbtohopes of Can 
melees Vegetable Pills are the result terbury and York.:
>f tong study of vegetable com- “With utmost horror we hear sin- 
pounds calculated to stimulate tht is ter rumor of the possibility of the 
-toroacki^ functions and maintain continuance of Turkish sovereignty 
tqem at the normal condition Yean over unhappy Armenia. Through
^ use have Proved their faultiest your lordships we ask that the An- Tn r*no,ia4l. —. • _ .

r' r°",0

E™ E3E—— EBBEe

German Armistice Commission

rived at the Grand Hotel Monday 
morning. Speaking correct Frertch 
he asked for a room, and when asked 
to show his papers he produced- them 
They gave Me name as Rudolph von 
Kanovter, a native of Berlin, and 
showed him to be coming- from Sp, 
the former German headquarter 
where the international armistice =*■ 
commission now sits. He declared 
himself t-o be a member of that com- 
mission. . The man was turned over

srrsstafsst

govern- 
so much

7

Serbian soldiers and civilians in
terned by the - Bulgarians suffered 
brutal treatiaertt according to a 
statement made to- the Serbian con
sul at Salontoa.

-

' >
CARD OF THANKS

(Mrs. J. F. Dolan and Mr. and Mrs In Toronto" there are some wo- 
F. Dolan and family, wish to ex- men who are a bit disappointed be- 
press their deep appreciation of the cause the war ended before they 
kindness and sympathy of the public could finish knitting the mate to 
‘luring the Hlneee and at time ot tha that sock they started at its ont- 
0 irith cf Dr. J, F. Dolan,

mm

■ V • --------
Wonder if all the hotels and ree- 

taurant keepers know that the Can
ada Food Board has removed a good 
many of the restrictions On large 
portions.ibreak.'’
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prohibition, there it he me. Good bye, all. I 
market tor legitim guilty—Milo.’'

Piper’s body was found in his 
cell where he had hanged himself by 
his collar. Slight signs of life was 
manifest when the discovery 
made but a physician who responded 
quickly to the call found that life 
was extinct.

The death of Piper brings to a 
close a murder case which has at
tracted much attention by 
intimations that evidence „ 
would be introduced. Piper 
rested in Hamilton, Ont., after an 
extended search by police officials.

tiïf:El OVm.'
i

•> \
#'h d-eds of homes where instead of first tw< y 

Wretchedness there is now peace and was crtat L
mate business throughout the pro- 

When municipal enforcement of vince to the extent of $15,040,0.00.
Pw, which is the system in tfils pro- From one of the best known, news- 
v'nce, gives place to effective provin- paper men on the Pacific Coast comes 
"l”! enforcement, conditions w’ll be the report of 
vet more improved, The prohibition satisfaction with the law 
of deportation uiider the W-r Mess- Prohibition . has been most satls- 
ures Act h-s been of inestimable factory. Two things have qualified 
benefit to Nova Scotia. its complete success, one was the

There can be no question but that large stock of liquor which was cach- 
| prohibition has completely révolu- ed by private individuals previous to 

yltionized-tbe nodal life of New Bruns- the advent of the Jaw in preparation

On Sunday morning Rev. W Harris witness that this is the Son of God.” HZ, *? Ji® iunr®=®rve? teet‘- tor •, protracted drought. This has,
Wallace preached the fotiowtt» âp- 3. John as à true,herald was' 7 *' th®.Inspbetor• ter toe of course, been drawn on freeiy and, 
oropriate and impressive sermon to great in humility. When he thought I JuTertdent 'T' W. be llttle ln'
* large congregation, basing his re- of himself in relation to Jesus he where the men arrive 57he hAto 17*777 ^ H^w^ver’ ,ts |MH]n .eraT 
mart» in Luke 1:17. "Aed^etc” j said : «I am not worthy to stoop 25 Zll aS: Z ^ ,raPldly approacblllg and fOllR iftEN TO

"And he shall go before his face,(down and unloose the Iàtcbet of Hi? ^ woîtheîr rnornl!,/ nrtn^T 1110 dffficu,t ea frora that source --------
. tt. B. V. intro: Herald wad one shoe." Then when John saw his £ ^ ^ t0 be nearing an epd' BE AR

who brought the. news of peace or disc’ples leaving him arid following has also ham. » i Z b c There Is a degree of blindpigging,
» War. or went on before hla King Jesus, he said: "He must Increaro ^ “0t W°r6 than Ùnder theI1 rying: “The King is coming,"? arid and 1 must decrease.” Z ‘*7 In VanMUver’ vhere the *b‘p-

1 preparing the way. So we have Note-Jesus’ testimony to John nf «Tn» 7 bu^to* trade involves a daily pay-
! -lgns and intimations in the Vforld 18 worthy of the True Herald: “Of the farniiv iff h «• 7’. °°’ r°U °f *20,000 to *26’000- with the
L ,«d Word « M UW .1. av>. .11 »« tut U„ M Uuü “lï« Lu.S” “ * “'™~' “'""‘f tro” >= » '»• *

I oml«i M.r.l »nd Spirltu.1 pr«- ^ „.«■*»» '»*«•«* .=» tnJ»» h.„ trot *JjÏÏS/ÏÏ!

~~^te,tasîsr^S:tatfkJKES$HE ~^25ssrSpiritual life express® itself in'May. In consideration of these eir- sands of homes have been improved “,"7 . *1 * “ exceptlon-
I. The outward conditions were song when there is the dawn of aicumstances, any report would not be and opinion'is practically -Unanimous &y larg6 motor boat 4oaded with 

Stted for Messiah’s coming. Roman better day for God’s people. la fair statement pf the case, since we in favor of the law merchandise and liquor that was at-
Smptre was world-wide and had its • Witness the times of Lather, of the may suspect that "all roads lead to One of the most valuable mra. tempting t0 cro8a from the Ameri-
roads leading to all nations tor the Wesleys, of Moody and Sankey. Luke Montreal.” mente is that of the editor of a Brit ICaB alde to Canade- The craft
purposes of government and com-, records five songs,—The Beatitude In the Province of Ontario, in ish Columbia labor paper a former 
merce. Thus preparing the way for ! of Elizabeth, the Magnificat of Mary, spitT of frequent undesirable import- bitter opponent of the law’ who says
the spread of Christ’s Gospel tilrpugh ! the Benedictus of Lacharias, and ations from the ancient'’ province to that prohibition has enabled him to
out the world, so that, the great com-, later on, the Gloria in Excelsis of the east, and the presence of “home consolidate labor lfaterests as he 
mission might be fulfilled,, [the angels, .and 'the Nunc Dimittis brew” in large quantities in certain could never do previously ’ The men

H- The Greek language was then of Simeon. , ,, | sections, still, the good effect of the come to the meetings soberly regu-
known—it has been spread amongi Infidelity has no songs, for it has Order-in-Countil respecting the man-! larly and with money business 
the peoples of the earth by the very nothing to inspire song. The reve- ufacture and importation of liquor be transacted sanely and readily The
wide conqueets of 1 Alexander the lation of God inspires song—"Sing is evident from the statement of Col. employers speak enthusiastically of

I Great. The Jews’ Bible, known as unto the Lord a New Song, for He Grasett, Chief Cofikable of the city the law, since labor to stabilized * 
j . the Septuaglnt," had been translated hath done excellent things/* This Is of Toronto. > Such whole-hearted endorsations of

into the Greek, because It was thett, known in all the earth. Cry out and j During the eight.months of this the legislation seems to guarantee 
the language of culture all over the , shout thou inhabitants of Zion..for year there have been 2143 arrests the permanence of the measure in the 
world. The N.T. also was written great is the Holy One of Israel in for drunkenness as against 2941 for various provinces. The liquor inter
in Greek, that it might be published, the midst of thee.” the same period of the preceding ests will perforce concentrate on prb-
in til the world. — i /_ _ ... ,W, a decrease of 803 of 27.2 per venting the Federal War Time Pro-

3. Again the Jews were dispersed nn„„l#cent- During the first three months hlbition Act from becoming perman-
among all the nations and made |||g K^SUltS Ol however, before the present Order- ent by Act of Parliament, as their
known the doctrine ef the true God j . „ . in-Council came Into effect the de- one hope of plying again their an-
and would surely teH in synogogues PPOhlhit 1911 to €311363 cres™ was 49, the figures being 1013 =ient and (personally) profitable 
«Ltstoh L ^rDeMveZr^to"^^ 0ne of tbe at the recent “7 1062 re«Pectively, or 4?6 per trade, or failing this, upon getting
wav thov would unmnsrlonaiv nrp AtlSl$can General Synod, to which oent while during the last five exemption In Federal or Provincial 

^tlTp anrpad Of /hrTnan^ much Prominence has been given months the decrease has been 754, legislation for wine and beer. While 
thM. waa nrJohM in LZvn^ thZ ca,Ied torth testimony to the con- ,>e f!guree being H30 and 1884, or this and other schemes 

. 7ZoZp7h777 Âno77a I version to prohibition of many clergy 40 per cent' watched and fought, there is no lik-
r-ynogogues by the Apostles. v | previously opposed. It seems an op- Ke®P«ng in mind that large quan- “hood of theit success. Public opin-

portune moment at which to present tkies of liquor previously imported’ l°n *s too solidly confirmed | in favor 
! to our readers certain statements in :bave bfecn available during these of a Permanently and completely dry 
lour possession on thie subject. 1 months and that during the whole Canada.

In Prince Edward Island, Mr T !month ot APr‘l Honor was being de- 
C. , James says: ; liverçd, this showing seems

. . . “So many years have passed since !What ,e°C0"raglng- 
And .‘O prohibition came Into force that it is A ia r ,ndex to the working .ont 

impossible to give a clear-cut view resaltG of the legislation in Manitoba 
I of the benefits accruing therefrom, may be found ,n the following 
as contrasted with the days of li- statement by F. J. Biliiarde, Juvenile 
cense laws which preceded and which Coart of Winnipeg: 
are now only a memory to the older ^“Tb6 chier factor to which may 
generation. h® attributed the falling off in delin-

town where Messiah would be bom. An expression of Opinion was given «uency is the closing of the saloons 
Then think of Psalms, Isaiah ana;^ years ag0 byP*e ^ndiary and bar-rooms.’

Malachi. Magistrate, endorsed by the City
Godly Waiting Ones As Heralds:, (Assessor, and leading men. in tbe 

- I coal, dry goods and grocery trades,
1. Lacharias and Elizabeth—see Charlottetown, and there

j.ri)itif that ' prohibition
“And they were both righteous be- ’ in e marked decease In the number 

fore God, walking in all the com-1 of arrests (as shorim by the records 
mandffients, and ordinances of the of the police court) that the condi-
Lord blameless.” Their light would tion and general/ abpèarance of the thentic statements estimate the 
shine brighter because the times in homes in the city has greatly im- 
which they lived were dark) The proved, that trade was better, and 
oeople that sat in darkness could see that the more prompt payment of

7 Personalsam ■ not J. McKenna.

Mr. Ross G. Bell, of Dupont St. 
Barracks, R.A.F., Toronto, spent 
Christmas in the city with Ms par
ents.

Christ9s Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Lowery , of 
Toronto, are spending Christmas <n 
the city.

&

Heralds
XXSeaeXXXS63636SXX

Youwas
British Columbia’s

\% 4Roy Hay, son of Mr. William Hay, 
west Belleville, has returned home 
from overseas. " /'

Mr. Arthur Vermilyea, of Thurlow 
who has been very ill for some days 
to In a very low condition today.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. iriffln, Toronto 

are spending the Christmas vacation 
with their son, Mr. Geo. H. GrttSn, 
Chatham St.

Mr. Douglas McKenna of the 
Bank of Montreal, Lindsay, spent 
Part of his Christmas holidays the 
guest of his mother, here.

Mr. R. Cole, Mrs. Richardson, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Frizzell and Mr. 
and^ Mrs. George Cole spent Christ
mas at Mr. W. Cole’s, Cannitton.

s«éJon for Oê Christmas Season by Rev. W. Har. 
allace, Pamtor V ictoria Are. Baptist Church

A
reason of

of bigamy 
was ar- ns

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Vanblaricom 
and daughter, Irene, of Toronto, 

Miss Coralie Cook, of Montreal, spent Christmas at the home of Mr. 
is spending her holidays with her Vanblaricom’s mother, Commercial 
uncle and aunt, Mr. arid Mrs. 8. at.
Burrows, Bridge St. *.......

a lm r.

U ti•7SMI CASE
> A a weakling, 

beard—He wl 
adz and drove] 
who for long] 
His loved-lake 
if He could slj 

An outdooj 
who could stai 
deserted Him ] 
tempest in a 1 
afraid.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Roughton 
and children,- of 
spending the holidays with Mr. and 
Mr's. Francis Burrows, 257 Bridge 
St. east.

Big Craft Loaded With Liquor and 
Merchandise—Owner of Boat 

Held.

Mrs. J. W. Boyce and little 
Horace, Chatham St., left this after
noon for Ottawa to spend Christmas 
with Mrs. Boyce's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stinson.

son, Kingston, are

.i—

Mr. and Mrs. R. McCurdy, Lake- 
view Cottage, Consecon spent Xmas 
in the city the guests of the latter’s 
toother, Mrs. John McKenna, Gt. St. 
James street

aration. The “Ontario” composing room 
staff wish® to thank the following 
for Christmas remembranc®: The 

| Ritchie Co., WIms & Co.

Miss Edna O’Rourke, of. the 
C.A.D.C., Kingston, arrived _ in the 
city to-day to spend the Christmas 
vacation with her parente, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. O’Rourke, Pinnacle St. '

Thé World's Preparation.

I Professor and Mrs. Frederick A. 
Ashley, of Boston, Mass., are spend
ing the Christmas holidays with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F 
Ashley and Mr. and Mrs; Adam 
Leslie.

i I was
seized between Waddington and the 
State Hospital.

Although no definite Information 
could be obtained last 
Prescott as to those involved it is 
understood that four well known 
Citizens of -Ctfnada are undef sur
veillance by the custom authorities 
and will be placed in custody a"B soon St. 
as the necessary evidence has been 
accurately compiled. This evidence, 
of diversified character, is already 
in hand. Arrests may follow within 
a day or two. The motor boat, which 
is of considerable length and of ex
ceptionally broad beam, is an ideal 
craft for smriggling purposes. The 
orwner is. now in custody. He 
from Aultsville, Canada. He confess
ed- that he was guilty of bringing 
the four smugglers across to this 
side and working in conjunction 
with them but he refus® to state 
whe the four men

They have! 
could they fori 
in the midst j 
stood, and bn 
them out befoj 

Think you] 
righteous angi 
scurrying? 11 
whip were mu] 
many years of 
once knew fea] 
the cross.

evening in
Mi® Mary O’Rourke, of Detroit, 

Mich., arrived- in town this 
noon to spend the holidays with her 
brother, Mr. Ed. O’Rourke, Pinnacle

after-

Obituarycan
I
l

MISS IVA NEL^OB

The death occurred' on Tuesday 
evening of Miss Vfk Nellie Madden, 
at 47 Grove street- Migs Madden, 
who had been living in ^Toronto, was 
taken seriously ill several weeks 

now en- ago. She was brought to Belleville 
gaged in overseas work for the | but no hope was held out for re- 
Salvation Army in the -province of covery. ' She
Quebec is in town to spend Christ- daughter of the late'A.C. and Mrs 
mas Day with hie wife and family. Madden and was a member ot the

Methodist Church. Surviving are 
brother, Mr. Georrç Madden, Belle
ville and two sisters, Ml® Jennie 
and Miss Annie Madden at home. 
The deepest sympathy is extended to 

to them in their bereavement.

MADDEN
A union Xmas service will be held 

to-morrow morning at 11 o'clock in 
Victoria Avenue Baptist Church. The 
Rev. Dr. Scott, of Bridge St. Metho
dist dhurch will preach.

!

I have met- 
ful, wagging 1 
evil of the woi 
ness adding to 
they supposed 

Thipk of it] 
little children 

/and men, bese 
with them in ]

Adjt. Trickey, who is
com®

was the young®:

oneMr. Ff. Carson of this city, 
hag returned from overgeas, leaveg 
shortly for St. Catharines to 
his position in the St. Catharines’

v whoE are. They aremust be known, however.
The penalty for the Offence which

the owner of the boat will be charg- flre department which he left 
ed with is close to $1,000. The boat serve his country, 
was taken on the Canadian side.

Local immigration officials when 
interviewed last evening regarding 
the case, stated that they had only 
slight knowledge of It and were not 
in a position to give even the barest 
details regarding it. A Canadian! 
customs official,.however, g^ve an] Mrs. Hattie McGonigal and Mr. E. 
inkling of details regarding the cap-| M. Wright, of Roeh®ter, N. Yy Mr! 
ture- John MacDonald, of Therold, Ont.,

attended the funeral of their brother- 
in-law, Freeman Calnan, also Mrs. 
James MacDonald, of Thorold, Mrs. 
Calnan’s mother.

resume

Hie Prophets’ Proclamation.

1. Moses’ promise to the Race. 
“The seed of the woman would

bruise the serpents’ head.” And the 
promises to Abraham: “In thee shall 
dll the nations be blessed.”
Jacob the Promise is to the tribe 
of Jadah.

2. To Daniel the greatness ot Mes
siah’s Kingdom and the Time of 
His coming. > • |

3. To Micah is made known the

i-l
THE LATE ROBERT LŸNN

Mr. James Gain, .of Bleecker Ave. 
and Mr. James Gilt, James street, 
are in the city for the vacation. Both 
young men have been attending St. 
Michael’s College, Toronto.

The news spread rapidly on Mon
day morning of the death of Robert 
Lynn which occurred after a long

/"' *> " ?r- •’*
The late Robert Limn was well and 

favorably known in this section, 
having been night-watchman and 
chief of police in Campbellford for 
twelve years. He was born in Raw- 
don'Township on July 1st, 1854.

Besides living In his native town
ship for many years at Menie. On 
coming to Campbellford he was 
appointed chief of police which 
office he filled with such fearless 
devotion to duty as to command the 
respect of ajl. His straightforward 
manner and honesty ot purpose won 
for him friends everywhere.

He is survived’by a widow and 
two daughters and by four brothers 
and two sisters. The late Mr. Lynn 

somewhat . in- wa8 tor many years identified with 
jured y®terday yhen struck by a the Orange Order, 
runaway horse belonging to Mr. J.
Logan are doing nicely.

WALLB1$59,00» Worth of 
, Diamonds Stolen

some-
I; I Undér the directi? 

er, Miss Roblin, th? 
public school held th 
tainment. Santa Cli

i ■ illness.

Sensational Robbery ' Was PuHed 
Off in MôntrèaJ-

, to delight the little 
3 Sidijgy Town; 
hëîcltheir am

Montreal, Dec. 24..—Diamonds 
valued at $50,000 were stolen from 
I. L. Michaelson, and Sons, Eastern 
Township Bank building, corner of 
St. James street and Victoria Square, 
between 10.30 Sunday night 
two o’clock Monday morning by 
three masked bandits wfco 
powered the nignt watchman 
blew the safe with two charges.

The robbery is a sensational 
Abqut 10.30 o’clock Sunday night
the watchmanr of the building BerHn, Dec. 24.—The outlook for 
George Fletcher, was caUed to the Berlln’B tlrst revolutionary Christ- 
door by the ringing of a bell. As mas aPPears to be anything but 
soon ae-4ie opened It three men merry' The disposition of tiie Ber- 
stepped up. Handing him a suitcase. Hners seems to be gloomy. The 
one remarked' “give this to the wo- st,gma of military defeat has been 

who cleans np tbe.place." Ae ecllpBed momentarily by political 
he_said this the others pressed in- uacertalnty, food stringency and dis- 

The family is where the greatest ** Md atatacked the watchW tnT*** ‘6<”npml= éditions, 
good has been accomplished That H® qulckly overflowered, bound N<Ter b®f0r®’ eTen' durlng tbe 

to the more stringent regulations, fathers and sons are nottempt Jby toat aad ca^ed up the bave
there Is a marked change tor the bet- the open bar and their earnincs elevator to the eighth boor, where “ m * w4th ,n such nnmbers in 
ter in this respect, anfthere is no squandered as formerly !* wonde! 5 Micha6lBon offi«s are located b®ggars

1. The words of our text are utter- doubt that the benefits noted In the fully evidenced by the material, so- ?,***£?*? chalr "Gained
-Ml by an angel. He came to glve^hig ÿ3rIy days of prohibition have gone and moral blessings that have . .. . offices and- ^ .cageot comfort arid hope at the »n in an increasing 6Cale. So come in the new order upon thou7 C°rridor wbere «u, xmllmusttoom Tl g *
hour of prayer—“And the whole thoroughly is prohibition appreciated ands of our homes. The children are'b°7' Th® 8rm There will be little hnlteav travel 
multitude ot the people were pray- throughout the whole provin®, that able to go to school and to college, , h®re for on,y as trains have been wfthdra
mg.” ‘ « is safe to ®y that there Is no dla- and to acquire dir education impos’ a m0Ptband the offices had not been £.57^* ' wkhdra7n'

2. He told of a herald who would irlct 1n whkir an advocate of the re- alble where the home was imnover- C°mP ® 6 y arranged- f | tMrtr ITouuuuTr ,
ne gteat In the sight, of the Lonl. V* <* the law would stand any tohed and enteed by strong drink. - ~ ' L ; ÎSÎÎÆsSiffiSffi
Who would break the silen® of 446 chaHÇe of election. The organize! liquor traffic no Mlift H PIPER
•e;irs. He would go befote 'the fact Equally enthusiastic is the teetl- longer exists, and so has no power in * 1 11 "**
rf the King in the spirit and power mony of Nova 8cotta. the realm ot politics. The dying - RAD M f RE P| AMS
if Elijah and make r®dy a people Premier of the Provin® has kicks of the traffic in Saskatchewan "T? 1

kv’ impressed himself as gratified with were aimed at the Government for FDR RIS DEATH
3. Note that the message by the lmProved conditions Ip the province its advanced temperance legislation. ™ r,S Uljf* *

ingel Is given in the presen® ef resulting from Provincial Prohibi- While liquor can be produced by pre- t,herged With Murder He Defeats
<reat religious symbols,—”Oh the t,on' Other members of the govern-/ scription ' there is little drunkennew Juscti® by Hanging — Says He Warsaw, Dec. 24.—Poland Was   *■ ;
right side of the Altar of ipcensd,” ment have endorsed this opinion, to be seen. w® Innocent —Note Written to stripped of all materials and ma- Rev- Dr- and- Mrs. Blagrave
tnd n®rby the table of Bread' ami 71,6 mayors of towns,,and chiefs of Practically all crime raealting from Pamily 18 Pound Pinned to ms chinery during the German occupa- SOB’ Donglas, of Toronto, are Christ-
-.he lamps of oil that never went out P°Bee have borne similar tMtimony. intoxication has vanished, This does Underwear. jtion which ended on November 11th. maa at Sidney Cottage.

I Members of the Hen® of Assembly not say we have no crime, but crime Muskegon, Mich,,?,Dec. 23 — That °n tbat day a tev thousand soldiers
__ ___ _ 8 .wbo ^ Nttle river two yearn ago,from drunkenness has ceased. That M*10 H) Piper, who Saturday night °f the Pollsb Lesi°n, aided- by the

7® ” I (Prohibition became effective to for n®rly four y®ra several thous-j e»dad W* Ufé In a cell at the county poPula“on .<•/ Warsaw, disarmed
1. John, A man sent from God. Halifax. 30th June, 1918) opposed and soldiers have beeti to Regina?'3al1 here’ whence he was held on a ™“re tban 2(>-000 German ---------

He w® burning and a shining light the enactment of prohibition tor the and acrording to police report, not charge of killing Miss Freda Weld- Tb° hBd planned a revoit agairiet
ind men rejoiced in his light. But city are today numbered in the ranks a single case of trouble, argues well had for some time contemplated ttbeiriown officers. All food and ay 
John pointed men to the Tfhe light of prohlbitiontots, and seventy-five for prohibition. ‘suicide was the belief expressed bv telepbone w,res were removed by
*at, “8btath evary ™an tbat c^m- per cent.ot tbe ciyseas who former-] Tbe general intiment of the pro- the authorities to-day. Jthe xvin® is overwhelmingly in.favor of! This assumption is based by thj Plants were robbed
was srint to bear witness e« the True the law, are now advocates of the prohibition. There are no Indica- Poll® on the finding ot a brief on 7*? dlemantIed- wfth the result that]

:lal™pdtP ^rrw^’law Jt.one of reverting to thri open bar. or somewhat cryptic notes 7blchCor P°,and W'1,haVe B hard job to 8tart'
. JoTZTtrne «L, murk-'to h»y other method of disposing o, oner James F. Balbroie, anLÏunced “

John was a true goepel. herald, ed. Managers of large bu-U «g firms alcoholic liquors, other than the pre- was found pinned to the dead man's
tor-he pointed to Jesus to toe Lamb lv.ro stated that romrorhgewi® for scription for medicinal. m®hàni®i underwear. The not, - .
of God that taketh away the sin of a certain period of tine vnoerlteense an» ecientificpurpos®. written while Piper was in TTam.iT! '------------- ' - Miss Jessie McKenna, B.A. nrin-

J?® 7®® als° a aBd Pc^^Nion, the increase under There is hut one voice in the Pro- Ont., read: *, Af*.er ,an’ 1 nd manufacturer to cipal ot Navan school Is spending her
5L°oti^ J®us ln° heej2iomand né™t°B WB9 tr°m tWPnty t0 tMrtÿ vince ef Alberta regarding the effect "Dear Mother, Father and Brother- Wi“ * na" ChrlBtm“ holidays with her
he baptized J®us in the .JOrdon and per cent. : of prohibition, viz.’ that it has been1 “Thanks for all „„„ A . tnral ***■Ev*Ff• -FI-Sr aJS’rr"‘51 »■ ^

The
lory

, the 22nd. The mi 
attended by stockb 
fend bank managers.

Mr. and Mrs. Wl 
Strassburg, Sask., a 
and Mrs. Jno. Hinchl 

Mrs. Henry Mort) 
this place but now 
made a flying visit j 

Jas. A. Hinchlid

N» Merry Xmas 
lor Berliners

I Saskatchewan is most definite in 
its support of the measure. ,We 
indebted to our Provincial Secretary, 
W. J. Stewart, for the information 
herewith printed, 
no statistics to show just what money 
has beenesaved in Saskatchewan ug- 
der temperance legislation, yet au-

I andare More than 700 stor® in New York 
have agreed not 
goods.

The powers that be too frequently 
sit down upon an evil 
an inverted tack.

ta sell Germanover-
and

was unanl- 
had resulted Outlook Par Prom Bright and 

Disposition of People Seems 
Gloomy

rs. 6. While there are
'

one. -

as If it were:

■ from Gunter after tw 
saw logs, for turkey] 

Mrs. Wilson Jack 
is doing nicely aftel 
Her son, Everett, hal 
overseas.

i amount at not le® than $10,000,040 
per annum.

The social life of the province has 
a higher and cleaner tone Business 
transactions and soeial relationships 
are not now linked up with the so
cial glass.

Mrs. William Clark 
grandson. who were

and her littleid

bills was a marked feature of the new
2. They waited for answer to their condition. All this in spite of the

nrayere—surely earnest and definite, fact that thé law then was very (m- 
tt appears that Elizabeth was like perfectly enforced , To-day, owing 

‘.he mother of Samuel. | partly to the appointment of the
3. They waited, like Simeon, tor Temperance Commission and partly 

the Hope ot Israej.

The funeral was held on Christmas 
Day, at 2 o’clock. Interment being 
made in Mount Pleasant cemetery 
Rev. C. F. McIntosh officiating. The 
Orangemen attended the funeral im 
a body and officiated at the

man

*
FRANK]Miss Bertha Ellis, of Trenton, is 

home for the holiday. The funeral of thj 
was held in the 
Church on Tuesday 
ducted by the Rev. ] 
tendance was very id 
so well known, havid 
Side before her man 
gone to the coast a ] 
hqping to regain her 
out there. She leave 
loss her" husband a 
children, also an a| 
mother, Mr. and] 
MacDonald, who ha-d 
ot the community in H 
bereavement.

Mrs. Walter Gains! 
on, spent a few day! 

ents. Mr. and Mrs. Aj 
„ The regular rneettil 

was held at the bij 
H. Weese on Thursdl 

Mrs. Jas/ Johnston] 
ers spent Wednesday! 
dervoort’ in Trenton. I 

/ "Our public school <1 
and the teachers aj 
homes to spend the I 

Miss Emma Vanda 
onto, is home for Xml 
ther and sister.

Mi-s. C. R. Turleil

i
Miss Morris ot Toronto is visiting 

in the city.

grave

Hie Angels Were True Heralds. and

The Lale Ethel StorkMiss Ida Ellis, of St. Catharines Is 
in the city for the holiday.

Mr. Wallace Robb and 
Montreal, spent Christmas 
city.

The funeral ot the late Miss Ethel 
Stfirk, who died in Toronto, was 
held- on turoday afternoon from the 
residence of her mother, Mary street, 
Rev. Dr.

wife. of 
in the

Scott officiating. The 
bearers were Messrs. Jul® Hickey, 
Walter Hickey, Fred Hickey, Wm. 
Finlay, Fraser Way and Joshua 
Canning. Interment was 
Belleville ®metery. Floral offeringe 
follow:

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Gibbons, 
Stratford are visiting reiitiv® 
the city.A!

Roland Stripped 
ol all Materials

made to
Mr. Robert Breekles, ot Fort 

William is spending the holidays at 
Mr. R. Cole’s, Cedar St

Tor the Lord.I
Gat® ajar—Family.
Wreaths—Mrs. Edward Hickey, 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Finley, Mrs. A. B. 
Green.

Sprays—Mrs Mayhew, Mrs. Page, 
Mrs. Gevi®, Mrs. Simmons, Mrs 
ReeVes, Mr. and Mrs. Rowland, Mra. 
Goyer, Mrs. Goodrirorphy, Mr. C 
Baton..

and
;

in the Temple.
, Mra. S. Vandervoort, 185 Church 

street, has left to visit her daughter, 
Mrs. F. A. Beamish, Birmingham,■ 
Alabama, for the winter.

!

soldiers

Imparities of the Blood paumer- 
sclied.—Imparities in the Mood 
come frrim detects In the action « 
the liver. They are revealed b? 
pimpl® and unsightly blotch® on 
the skin. They must be treated in 
wanfly, and for this purpose there to 
no more effective ®mponnd 
need than Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pille. They act directly on the llvet 
and, fey setting up healthy process** 
have a beneficial effect 
felood, 
eliminate-!

Mr. Arthur Vermilyea, of Thurlow 
who has been very low for the past 
week to resting a little rosier today.!

i ■ week under the 
Moira.

Miss L. . Sharpe of Toronto
again, even ti financial and politi- hoaie for Christmas, visiting her 

cal ronditlons Were of the best, ob- Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shame

is
1

! We are pleased t< 
Sullivan has arrived 
home from overseas l 
him in our midst onci 

Gerald Turley, of 
Miss Regina Turley, 
spending their holid 
father in town.

Mr. O. Hough, of 1 
for a short time. , ] 

Mr. and Mrs. W. 
family left on Sati

to be

ithe World. mupon tbe 
that Imporfti® eremother so

1Always teH the truth— end 
you'll probably pose as the de
fendant to a sfett'-tOr damages.

/
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sympathy of many friends. [ Miss Laura Holden't* Toronto, Is
Mr.' Daniel Tripp, a returned sol- spending the holidays at her home 

diet, who after recovering from here. ;,.y •"> 'y
wounds, practised shoe repairing in A number of/the fair sex met at 
England, has now set up a shop in the home of Mrs. R. Wager on Wed- 
Consecon where he is busy repairing nesday last and spent the day tn 
shoes, harness, etc. Our returned sewing and social chht. ‘ 
heroes are worthy of our patronage. 1. Mrs. J. B. Weaver and Mrs. W.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Cruickshank Anderson âre vfsitingrMr. and. Mrs.
spent several 'days at the bedside of F. Vandervoort oh the Kingston roâd rounding county regarding the" pre-
Mrs. Cruickshank’s brother, Mr. Fred Several from here went to Belle- valence of the “flu” in the village.
Ellis, who is suffering from a severe ville Saturday to do their Xmas shop- There have been a number of cases
attack of influença at his home at ping. ■ lately, more especially among the
Nile’s Corners. . i". Pleased' td note tl^at Mr. D. Bene- young children, bit It appears to he

Miss Eva Lpcltiin, B.A;., of the diet and Misa Retta Carlisle are able of rather a mild/type. The rumors not unlikely,
teaching staff of Napanee Collegiate, to be around again. that have been spread abroad %bout Germans are more prone than
is spending the holidays at home. The Ladies’ Aid held their Decern- business "places being closed are alto- People of other nations to self-deslruc

her meeting at* the home of Mi’s. ti. gether false. Business is befng car- ttOp.; "w” } ÉMMÉÉRlH
S. Weaver on the 12 th with a good ried on the same''as usual, and there The suicide rates for Prussia Sand 
attendance. The members showed is really no need of any alarm; and Saxony are the highest in the world.

A gloom was cast over the neigh- themselves to be alive and full of no one need to stay at home on that The average rate of self-murders in
borhood on Tuesday last, when if be-1 enthusiasm. account.—Stirling'News-Argus. Berlin tot-the last five years is 35.6
came known that Mr. Bruce Casey* j At the close of the meeting it was =====—=====■ compared with 16.9 tot New York

j son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Casey, found that Mrs J. Benson of Stock- NILES CORNERS and 11.0 for Lonâoti*
[had passd to the “Great Beyond." dale was to receive the quilt donated ----------- / the most ^palling chil
I He had been 111 but a short time by Mrs. j. Anderson, and for which A number from here attended the In the’two*.
: with Influenza followed by pneu- thé sum of $8.45 had been realized; »ale of farm stock and implements l
! monta, hut during those few days while Miss A. Seeney was the recipi- at Mr. Wm. Monahan’s, on the Lake Getpaps 
suffered a great deal. Rev. J. C..Mc- ent of the knitting bag donated by Shore, on Thursday.

• Mullen- conducted a short service at Mrs. M. Wensley which added the 
the home off Wednesday afternoon, sum' 6f $1.00 to thé proceeds. _A1- Shore,
basing his remarks upon the twenty- together with the afternoon coliec- and Mrs. C. Ryan. V"
third psalm. The sympathy of the tion the sum of $15.00 waS-added to 
entire community; là extended to Mr. the treasury. The meeting closed in 
'and Mrs. Casey and family In the the usual way; after which Mrs. 
loss of their son and brother, as Weaver served -lunch. A beautiful 

much réSpected by all silk pillow was also presented to the 
who knew him and they have the orgaBizatiortxby Mrs. Maêkie, the 
consolation of knowing that he was work of her mother, Mrs: Bull, and 
a Christian young man, and has which will be disposed of at the open 
truly gone Home for Xmas/

The sympathy of the community la 
extended .to Mr. 'and Mrs. Har- 
"ford Ross in the death of their dau- /
ghter, Leva, who died of the The Christmas concert which was 

•epidemic on Friday noun. (held in the Methodist church, Thurs-
Quite a -numbèr attended Prayer day night last, was a decided success 

Meeting On Thursday evening, at Mr. Proceeds of evening amounted to 
Ernest Huffman’s. ? $48.71. ■ ' _ ?

RéV. - J. C. McMullen took tea un A number of our young people 
j T-Kuïsâay eve., at Mr. H. Wallace’**. : spent Saturday in Belleville.

The farmers have been busy hav-j Sorry to report Miss Helen Hag- 
ing their clover threshed this "Week. ! gerty on the sick list.

Miss Locke has returned to her Miss Sarâh Wilson has returned 
home at^ Oampbellford for the Xmas humé, after visiting friends in Belle- 
holidays. v' $.*<<. . : ville; " ' ’-gag;:; -

Merry Christmas and Happy New! Miss Maggie Post attended 
-Year to one and all. : Harris—Downey wedding at White

Mr. H. Wallace has purchased a Lake on’ Wednesday evening, 
new car. ■ B" jare-T»

.

__ , fmI —4——^4^

>-.r^rlv Six ve rs, has re- rm|rpnf C|»ï/ nfîofo
turned home, and is visiting relatives LlinitClil 01111111915

£ rr^.,r,™;. • Brihve Wilhelm
.... win m own l«.-

for twenty-one months.
We learn that very exaggerated re-’ 

ports have spread through the sur-

I

wmill, of Dupont St.

Toronto, spent 
city with Ms par- You Have Known About Him All These Years ; 

But Have You Really Known Him ?
i ?

McKenna of the 
il, Lindsay, spent 
tanas holidays the 
■T. here.

-New York, Dec. 27.—It’s quite lik
ely the Kaiser did, as reported, try 
suicide; and it’s quite likely he’ll try 
again.

s

rs. Richardson, Mr.
Frizzell and Mr. 

Cole spent Christ
ie’s, Cannitton.

INCE we stand upon the 
threshold of Sis birthday, let 
me introduce you to the most 

—î delightful young man in the 
>/ pj |y j world. You have never known 

"vA Him as he really is; all the pic-

You remember the first of His miracles 
—or perhaps you do not. Too often those 
who claim His name iave preferred to for
get that miracle. It does not fit in with the 
picture of Him that they have wrought.

He was at a wedding party with His 
. mother and some friends where the merri

ment ran high. In the midst of it they 
-, came to Him in consternation. Thè wine 

had given out.
So He performed His first; miracle. Just 

to save a hostess from - embarrassment— 
and He thought it worth a miracle. Just 
to save a little group of simple folk from 
having their hour ôf joy cut sbprtij; was 
for such a cause, He thought, that His di
vine power had been entrusted to Him.

o o o o

Such iff the scientific view. 
Psychologists and alienists say an 

epidemic of suicide In Germany Itnr ■

. Vanblaricom 
of Toronto, 

. the home of Mr. 
her, Commercial

-!-<

ie, ■j■
GILEAD
——*!•tùrès ever drawn misrepresent 

Him. They have made Him out 
a weakling, a woman’s features with a 
beard—He who for thirty years swung an 
adz and drove a saw through heavy timbers, 
who for Ipng days tramped the borders of 
His loved-lake, and would not sleep indoors 
if He could slip away into His garden.

ifpoutdoor man He was; a man’s man 
who could stand watch wheh all His friends 
desertéd Him in slfeep, and could face the 
tempest in a little boat calm-eyed and un
afraid.

Stephen Houghton 
Kingston, are 

ays with Mr. and 
rows, 257 Bridge

srmany has 
luietde rate

i Lead Suic^ki List.

Prof. Enrico Morselli, distinguish
ed Italian authority, in hts work on 
“Suicide,” expressed this conclusion:

“The highest suicide rates are giv
en by countries of German race, and 
the two stocks, German and Scandi
navian divide this supremacy! 1 The 
centre of the purest German stockadt 
Saxony, the old and powerful -land ol 
the Teutons, and It represents a very 
high average. Equally great is the 
proportion In Lower Austria and Sak 
burg, wffîch are almost pure German; 
In the Saxon circles and in those of 
Lelgnltz, Potsdam, Merseburg, and 
Magdeburg of Prussia; in the German 
cantons of Switzerland and- other 
places in which- the German elemenl 
prevails. The suicidal tendency ie 
much smaller in the Anglo-Saxon 
stack.”

' M. L. Jacobson of the United 
States Bureau of statistics agrees thaï 
the Germans rank first In suicide, 
the Scandinavians second;- the Eng
lish and the Latins tied for third, and 
the Slavs last.

McCurdy, Lake- 
secon spent Xmas 
latg of the latter’s 
McKenna, Gt. St.

■ Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Spencer, Lake 
were Sunday guests of Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Quafe have 
moved into Mr. Hilton Clapp’s house. 
We welcome them to our neighbor
hood.

Mr. and Mrs.' G. Ryan Were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Keeeh, Lake 
Shore, on Friday.

Dr. Curry, of Picton, was called In 
for consultation with Dr. Broad at 
the home of Mr. Fred Ellis last week. 
Mr. Ellis being dangerously ill with 
influenza. Mr. Earl Ellis also has 
the “flu” but glad to say he is not so

Mrs. Frederick A. 
Mass., are spend- 

re holidays with 
l and Mrs. W. F. 
and Mrs. Adam

No one ever felt His goodness a blond 
upon the company. Nô one- ever laughed 
less heartily because He had joined the 

in the midst of the hard-faced crowd He v group. His was the gospel of joyfulness ; 
* stood, and braiding a little whip, drove 
them out before Him?

They have callfed Him a‘ pacifist. How 
could they forget that day, I wohder, when Bruce was

His the message that the God of men would 
have them travel happily with'Him, as chil
dren by a Father’s side, not as servants 
shuffling behind.

meeting to be held In February.
Think you it was only the glanee of 

righteous anger in His eye that sent them 
scurrying? I till you that behind that little 
whip were muscles of iron, made strong by 
many years of labor, and a spirit that never 
once knew fear, not even in the presence of 
the cross. ' -

ary WEST HUNtTNGDoS

They killed Him, of course, in the end, 
and sometimes I am almost glad—glad that 
He died at thirty-three, with youth still 
athrob in His veins, and never aiT-illusion 
lost or an ideal dimmed by age. i

Claim Him, you who are young and love 
life; let no man dispute your claim.

For,He, too, was young, and isf H£ too 
loved laughter and life.

pid age and the creeds have had Him too 
long; T offer Him now to'you—not in creed 
but in truth—Jesus of Nazareth; the joyous 
companion, the young man whom young 
men can love.—Bruce Barton, in December 
Red Book. . 1

MADDEN ill.
Mr. Clarence Stephenson is suffer

ing from an attack of influenza.
The many friends of Mrs. F. E. 

Neare were sorry to hear of her ill
ness at the home of Mr. pud Mrs. 
Caleb Way near Consecon, and all 
hope for her a speedy recovery and 
an early return home.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Cruickshanks, of 
Melville, spent Friday night at the 

the bedside of the latter’s brother, ’ Mr • 
Fred Ellis, / •

wed on Tuesday 
ka Nellie Madden, 
t. Miss Madden, 
kg in Toroifto, was 
I several weeks 
Right to Belleville 
held ont for re- 

re the youngest 
ate A.C. and Mrs 
k member of the 
Surviving are one 

re Madden, Belle- 
bra, Miss Jennie 
redden at home, 
[thy is extended U 
revement.

O o b o
I have met men long-faced and sorrow

ful, wagging their beads bitterly over the 
evil of the world, and by their very joyless
ness adding to that evil. And in their hearts v 
they supposed they were representing Him.

Think of it—representing Him, to whom 
little children flocked with joyous laughter, 

'and men, beseeching Him to have dinner 
with them in their homes.

A /“An Inherent Tendency.”

- George Kenman, the'American au
thority says; “The extremely high 
suicide rate 'of the German peoples 
long ago attracted the attention of 
European sociologists. Suicide in 
Germany is almost 
among the children as among grown 
people, between 1886 and 1903 there 

were 1125 suicides among the pupils- ■ 
of public schools in Prussia alone.— 
and most of them were boys and girls

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dafoe spent 
the week-end with relatives in Belle
ville.

—-- 4# ",
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THU BLOWPOINT ANNE Miss Quafe, who has been em
ployed as bookkeeper in Toronto, re
turned home on Saturday after p se
vere sick spell.

Happy New Year to all.

4 Miss E. Pearl Bowerman, of Belle
ville, took tea with Mrs, Don Mc-

as commonClass V.—Helen Moorman.
Jr. IV.—-Queena Mitchell, James 

Moorman.

•BERT LYNN

Donald Friday afterpeon.
"Mrs. E. A. Anderson of Conyecon, Sr. III.—Arthur Turney, Gordon 

is the guest of her mother, Mrs. T. Rupert, I.va Barlow.
Graham. ... . V- Jr’ HI-r-Beatrlce Main.

Mrs. Geo. Jackson has returned Jr. u.—Aldora Reid, Alice Moor- 
home - from a pleasant visit with man, Lulu Mitchell, Hazel Gray, 
friends in Guelph, Ont. I George Main, Marie Fitzgerald.

Mr. Eugene Bennett has gone to ■ Jr. I.—Marion MacDonald, Clar- 
his home in Maine, U.S.A., to spend ence Barlow, Anne Reid, Ethel Bar-

low

new home in Mobile, Alabama.rapidly on Mon
death of Robert 

•ed after a long

WALLBRIDGB , extend our sympathy. This is the
----------- -V: I Mis8 Kathleen McCauley is in1 second time they have been bereaved

■ Vndêr the direction ofMheir teach;, jown the gueqt of her. aunts, the Ja the past week, Mr. Patferson hav
er, Miss Roblln, the children of the Misses McCauley. in g buried a brother-in-law on the
public school held their annual enter- j Earl Bell, teacher at Rednersvllle, 13th. ' ' ’ ■

tainment. Santa Claus was on hand is home for the holidays. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chase and
, to delight the little folks. x---------------------- ------- daughter visited his father the last

The Sicti^y- Town -Hall cheese fac- WEST HUNTINGDON of the week. ,
tory hWtheir annual meeting on, ' Mr. and Mrs. Robert Maxwell, of
the 22nd. The meeting was well] W6re very sorrv when news of Rocheater- and Mr- and Mrs- w- Services were held In both church- Jr. I. XB.-—Gordon Vivian, Calnin
attended by stockholders. . patrons of M^^d Wallace Jack Bat68’ °f Syracuee' are Siting their es on Sunday afternoon. - Main,
fend bank managers and agents. our neiiSood ^ sï len Îo'l52^8 and ^ relat,ve8' , Mrs. Don MacDonald, Miss Cora^ -

Mr. and Mrs. Wm: Hinchliffe, of ^e hShÏâïïne weeî ago I Mr’ and ’Ars" J' Bates’ also Mr. Bell, and Miss Ruby MacDonald at-r-

Strassburg, Sask.r are visiting Mr. , • „ „ and Mr^. L. Bryant took dinner at tended the Christmas entertainment
and Mrs. Jno. Hinchliffe and friends. J; 8 ™ a ^ Mr. N. Bates’ on Sunday. : in Kingston road church, Wednesday

Mrs. Henry Morton, formerly of ‘her A- B- Wood is visiting friends evening. The programme
this place but now of Peterboro,, /• lat Woodstock and Detroit. cellent
made a flying visit last week. | g* ! Mr" and,Mra’ M" Co,ller have re- The bazaar and Tea held In th

Jas. A. Hinchliffe has returned . aggerty is on the turned home after spending a cou- Red Cross rooms, Friday afternoon

from Gunter after twq weeks cutting _ , " ..... Ple ot weeks’ in Prince Edward. was a decided success. Mrs. G. L. Mullen.
saw logs, for turkey dinner. Toronto to attended the funeral Rathbun was in charge of the fancy] Mr. Wm. MacMullen, of Sidney,.

srrrrnn'm EVer*“' “* ret“rle‘1 *° «‘•«•"-hteb“««Shtr,her - ' '“«"«.“‘'‘"’m' TBjeh.rdim,

oversea. the nice sum of $54, some weighing ------------ arranged with flowers. The ladies were guests .of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
fifteen pounds. Melviile extends glad -holiday a8siat ng the tea rootn were Mrs. Montgomery on Sunday.

Mrs. Albert"Sexsmith Is home {or[greetings to the Editor and staff of ^a!fr' “rs J' D' Murphy Mrs,; Pte. Fred Hulin returned home 
Christmas from Qpihv The Ontario^and to its many readers. * ' MacL>onal<1» Mra- Q Howard and from overseas on Tuesday evening,

Our Christmas entertainment held f”^re8t Farm’ the ^me of Col. Hutchtogo’^kedafteTthe ^ooM T* T GTR’ Stati°n

Benches en, ^ ^

were closed by order of t^e Board of 
Health and will remain closed until 
after the Christmas holidays.

, - • Mr. "Willard Green, who has been

BURR’S

The ‘‘flu” seems to have about 
spent itself as the cases are all get
ting better.

Mr. Geo. Fox and-Deorgina left on 
Monday, to spend Xmas with his 
daughter, Mrs. Will T. Blakely, El
dorado.

Mrs. J. Moon and! Clarence Hough 
visited Picton on Saturday.

Among thosé who went to Belle- 
ville.on Saturday were Mr. D. Ander 
son, Mr. and Mrs. E. Barnes, Mrs 
F. Carter, Mr. and Mrs. W. Carter 
W. Burkett, Mrs. F. Burkett, Mr 
and Mrs. Merritt Adams and Bernice 
Mr and Mrs. D. S. Doolittle,-Mr. and 
Mrs. I. Clarke, Mr. and Mrs A. Mit
chell, Mr. and Mrs. Q- Fox.

under 15 -years of age. Aar-hives-
Lynn was Well and 
I in this section, 
rt-watchman and 
Campbellford for 

kas born in Raw- 
luly 1st, 1854.
L his native town- 
pars at Menie. On 
pbellford he was 
of police which 

[h such fearless 
re to command the 
p straightforward 
|7 of purpose won 
rerywhere. 
by a widow and 
[ by four brothers 
Rie late Mr. Lynn 
rs identified with

tigation made by the ministry of in
struction showed that this prevalence 
of suicide among children was due to 
an inherent suicidal tendency in the 
race.” ii

the holidays.
The German schoolboy kills him

self when his lessons go wrong.
when he is punished—in other words 
when he dosen’t win. In an analysis 
of suicides of 1,100 German school

Frances M. Sullivan, Teacher.
i

STIRLING chijgren, Prof. Eulenherg of Berlin 
fdund that nearly 400 were due ei-

Miss Myrtle MacMullen spent the 
week end with Mrs. Clarence Hay, 

Mr. George Montgomery spent Sun
day with his sister, SÎtrd. Percy Mac-

was ei
ther to fear of punishment or of 
humiliation, or inability 
with the school \rork. N

“Zur Selbstmordfrage. ”

, “Suicides,” says Kennon, "are 
part of the manifestations of nation
al character. The Germans who 
here 40 or 50 years ago brought 
high suicide rate with them and their 
descendants maintain. The Irish, on 
the contrary, brought a low sufeide

ymmem myesterday as a result of Bentonitis> In PrussIa 30 years the ^

nearlv T5^°rn ^ Huntingdon aS« number of suicides of children
Tu „ .y9ar3 ag0 and had llved under 15 years was 35. Now it is be- 
h!rpr h tr ïfe' T* ^e,°nged t0 tween g5 and 90. The total for 1911 

* rjelr tn “rC Mournine <th6 latest available statistics) 
her dèath are. her parents, • one bro- 87, and in the 
ther Williqm and one sister Eliza
beth. The remains were today; ’ seat 
to West Huntingdon by Messrs. Tic- 
kçll and Sons’ Company.

to keep upe

Obituaryheld on Chrlstmaa 
interment being 

Pleasant cemetery" 
ph officiating. The 
bd the funeral lu
ted at the grave.

came
a

MILDRED V. WALLACE 
Mildred V, Wallace,Vdaughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Wallace, of

FRANKFORD

The funeral ot the late Mrs. Teal 
was held In the Free Methodist 
Church on Tuesday afternoon, con
ducted by the Rev. Potter. The at
tendance was, very large, as she was 
so well known, having lived at River 
Side before her .marriage. She had 
gone to the coast a few weeks ago, 
hoping to regain her health, but died 
out there. She leaves to mourn her 
loss her husband and three small 
children, also an aged father end- 
mother, Mr. and 
MacDonalfl, who have the-syinpathy 
of the community in their sorrow and 
bereavement.

Mrs. Walter Gàinsforth, of Tren-

tel Stark during the past, 
tfnt the schoolschurch was filled to the doors. The ,

" ““ - " M,"~

entre, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zufelt.

X-f
Miss Myrtle Weaver of Peterboro 

Normal School, is home for the 
holidays.

he late Miss Ethel 
b Toronto, waf 
rternoon from the 
other, Mary street, 

officiating. The 
rs. Jules Hickey, 
red Hickey, Wm., 
[ay and Joshua 
t was made is 
[. Floral offeriags

f wassired.
same, year nearly 7.00 

young Prussians between 15 and 20 
years old killed themselves.

“Zur Selbestmordfrage” 
be the German way of meeting 

"crisis.

- •», ,T"

" 1I Miss Zufelt returned to Kingston on 
Thursday to resume hef'duties.

STOCKDALE seems
/

Christmas, 1918Mrs. Jas. Mr. and Mrs. Cook, of Belleville, 
visited their daughter 
tas.t week.

Mrs. Catharine Hutchinson, Wel
lington, has returned home after 
spending several days With friends

ACTION DISMISSED 
, Jn the case of, Herbert Mitchell" 

against Adolphe Burgoyne for dam
ages to a motorcycle as a result of a 
collision with V defendant’s automo
bile at the corner of Front and 
Caàpben streets, thé- jury decided 
they should 6* fifteen dollars but 
found that there was negligence on 
the part of both.,,.The county judge 
accordingly t dismissed the action. 
Fraleek and Abbott for plâiiitiff; 
O’Flÿnn, Diamond 'àtifl O’Flynn for 
the defendant. The adtion was 
correctly reported in last evenirigV 
issue a» a verdict f6r the plaintiff 
for ilfteetKdoHara. f ? - ; ; •

a few days

Written tar The Ontario *by Helen B. Anderson, Melville

We cannot hear with the shepherds.
' Thd song that the angels sang, 'S;~

As over the hills of Judah 
/ Their glorious message rang 

; _ Of the Cbrfst that Was born "in Bethlehem 
-* *«• The Saviour meek and mild 

Who léft his home in glory 
And became a little child.

s.; tt cannot be ours to hasten 
Afar o’er Judean Mils,
Led on by the glorious starlight 

-J That beckoned thro’ midnight stlH, ,
Not ours to give to him treasures - .H 

v Of frankincense, myrrh arid gold 
Not purs to gaze on the graces
Of the Christ-child, manifold

'

But oprs to pause and listen 
■$ M anxious stress and strain ■

To catch, through the by-gone ages 
; The spirit of that refrain,

To give to the world the glad message 
The "ffiessage of peace and love 

‘ - That came that day with the Christ-child 
From the heavenly post above.

- " And so may we patch the spirit à j 
Of that first glad Christmas-tide, i'v < ”
That love and peace and gladness “!
Might in each heart abide,
And that are with the Men of wisdom : ’
... _ -beeldt treasures bring T~~ ,

To the Child that was born in a manger ; - 
The wonderful Christ and King.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Hood are mov- here, 
ing on their farm in Sidney, which 

on, spent a few days with her par- they purchased from Mr. Mills 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Ford, in town. Mrs. R. McMurter and Mrs C M 

The regular meeting of the W.M. Anderson took dinner with Mrs. An- 
'• was held at 1116 home of Mrs" rite Davidson one day last week 

H. Weese on Thursday afternoon. The Women"s institute held an 
Mrs. Jas. Johnston and Mrs. Me;- open meeting at the home of the trip, 

ers spent Wednesday with Mrs. Van- presid{>nt, on Wednesday evening, ! Mrs. Frank Znfqlt and Miss Vera 
dervoort in Trenton. when ft'very enjoyable time was spent Tuesday In *• Wellington, the

Our public school closed on Fr.day spent.. The ladles received many guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blak-
and the teachers are off to their congratulations on the amount of ely. _ 1
home? to spend the Xmas Holidays. WOrk they had accomplished since Our teacher, Miss Myrtle Husband 

Miss Emma Vandervoort, of Tor- the first of the year, At the close of left last week for her home in New-
onto, is home for Xmas with her mo- the meeting Mrs. Annie Davidson burgh, where ehq will spend the
iker and sister.- N • , read an address and Mrs- Grass, the holidays.

Mi’s. C. „R. Turley is spending a president, was presented with an oak' Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Voting, Wel- 
week under the parental roof at rocker rend.centre table. lington, are spending a few days at
Moira. Our Xmas entertainment on Fri- the farm Owing to the Illness of their

We are pleased to see Pte. Tom day evening was a decided success, son and grandson, Mr. D, H. Young 
Sullivan has arrived safely to his the church being packed to the doors, and Master George. We are pleased 
feme from overseas and we welcome a good programme was rendered and to report that both are recovering, 
him in our midst ogee more. the- little ones enjoyed a! visit from Mrs, F. Morton spent Wednesday

Gerald Turley, of Montreal, and Santa. afternoon with Mrs. W- H. Morton;
Miss Regina Turley, of Toronto, are Mrs. Murney Foster is confined to The Melville friends of Miss Cora
snending their holidays with their her bedj$nd Dr. Anderson of Wooler, Zufelt, Wellington, were shocked to 
father in town. ' is .{ri attendance, We wish her a hear of her sudden death which oc-

Mr. o. Hough, of Toronto, is home speedy recovery. _ j curred on Thursday morning, at the
for a short time. ] V Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Patterson at-home of her parents, Mr. apd Mrs

Mr. and Mrs.'.'W. B- Demon arid trended the funeral of Mr, Patterson's Alÿwt Zufelt, after a brief illness of 
'family left on Saturday for their brother at Trenton, on Oaturday. We ! influenza. [The bereaved have the

;
Mr. W. H. Andersqn and -Miss Nel

lie Arthur, Strassburg, Sask., spent 
Tuesday In Gilead, the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs., Robert Blakely.

Mr. Ernest Morris and bride re
turned- last weqk from their wedding

-àiPi ovisioned Hun 
Warships at Sea

lily.
Edward Hickey. 
Inlev, Mrs. A. B

Lyhew, Mrs. Page 
Simmons, Mrs. 

rs. Rowland, Mrs 
Hmurphy, Mr. C.

Friendp of the Germans Pay Heavily 
P l Breaking UTS. Neutrality,

9a n Francisco, Dec. 27 -_ c D
Bnnkerr and R. H. Swayne, stripping 
teen, were fined $10,000 each bv ■ 
Federal Judge Van Fleet for con- 
neetten with a conspiracy whereby the 
steamen Sacramento, provisioned

Minister Arrested
_ Near Tavistock flned ?5’000 each; «emnch Kautr.

Rev, Otto - Sthckman Lutheran mann, chancellor of the former Ger- 
mlnister of SebaHoZ near T^ T* C0B?algte’ and T. W An-

took was- arrested Wednesday morn- $rotffi fm^th^ °f ^ Sacramento 
ning at hire church by two plain- coéspÎm^ with the

partieuteriwwre yBt'Étediabîa.'aeoorff u» t. ssswfjrrReview. -V-" ___ .__pnct Joseph .
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phOto-^-fjto^r.|toraaw^he '«tfcer day

IPU^nnpaHHMltoi^^a-,».. . . . .

^FEZ-:™ “HteH-S £EirSHHH HEZ™

sfirir81 ^ Hrsm1? EÉE3SEFPI rSSH ~S» -
^ïd-Àïsï^-CL*æZ: ®^,^?i£:Ss; rrt -' .toys. An auto Aire chain Ws — She said it h,alng your neWA are you, list be- ÎKSto 2bÏÏL ^ *Nt N. ^ .to.5«Wto? S ^ f ^ ^

found on the KitgsU,» road. Hr. * Mr- John Colgate of Boimanville, 2^ failure  ̂ ”îWe bwtoees Â slumped a little» -Odd flsh^toteRadbtor^e- d^iy Bt David smllJd grimly at that. “It mL Qh ! "t” °f mu<*
rts the loss of ^ ^or> our city yesterday. ^Sbe stared bUndl, at be, > WhhtoT^-re&t 1 ^ % P-« «■ • 2-«y^aat to rîod“s tre^^îl6

(Msdh’a'rge ---------- All other mbes were,as nothing beside _ Daridcleared Msthroat tbihk he’s a fool at first. Bit that's a But 1 ra quitting t to game and taking a . ’ n<* a Wr°F to evf(
; Mr. W. Hungerford, of Hew York, Then something within that bad i a® *° °ri* 1 think we May say mistake. He hat at all i d bate ta jobl and 1 08D P»y you some every rs. He is a giant for-God and the

r: • ft ' was vtsiting^^lendS in «èBevfflé Gained tiim slny^e teTthe^fflre **&<? lose hfii'account He make, 1 **& “ow- ba^i nibble, other’s friend. He iitearih* the

X- f ‘ttrî.1 yi- âœrS>s
Mtooc township were brought be- A- 4 Blanchard, of Royal Air Jhl iXf.^1116 he tur6ed and went Mto stopped because Bavid hml turned and a°“ for turning oat high class work, •< nights, I’d be glad to work part o( ruins' The dancing, wd-playing,

rr^er.” ;nz:. JZ*££ ' 5t“vÆ; sC-fftBr!,r™*r&-s;:rP“ïÆïï
They w&e granted ban to appear Mtf? ^ c- Blanchard, B.A., after what she was saylhi^Now she demem- 46d-l’Il tty toetothislotodowe^*" David forgot tâsmile. right now. And thereni before. Toa preachere wlii " ^ 3^ M
on January 14th. Mr. A. Abbott is spendiWa few -days at home re- W; bto =yes as toe had dealt her tfenert toiXXehow^^S i *** s^bt into a'amaU bare Wow, m be pretty busy ev^tost 8t Lnt tor thVnS? ‘Jm**
defending the men. turûed ** Toronto this morning. tburo8f- 9be V* * ^ frightened at I yott any longer now ” Dtoid mo£d 2®”' where W#! » Uttered flat top Chris”- Dick's tongue baited tosrply. f^w the ehui*b to bound

-------- - ------------ wtot she Bad1Tode,-*Sto waltiS aerv- towanj tbe dtor. ^Ben^ber uexS <tesk rte Judge sot nlmb,y to hia feet, and the red crept over his thee rotü 1 *îaTe a rèTiva»- Neva| mind bis
—The police had a call yesterdav to “^t- Andrew’s Church 8. g. enter- for tom ,n coa* back to her. At Mrs. Jim. won't you?" ^Whe *ent altt<>aSh “Judge" was in this .case a even his cars were glowing. methods, God may pnt t& Jaw bone

««..s«ww»»Z7Æt"u^sKSsysarr*** ^Æ%rss»ajs *»”•*-««w.— *pregreas. No arrest was made. **ata’ Silver <®Metilon But he did not come back. In ihe Mr. ^had.” VPy-Tffln ls entirely ^ can be homely, tod Radboome of terrnpted fiercely; -Don't jot go cen- —GsflMsr
----------- program 7.35 p.m. tog room was a heavy silence. tisvld went te a long weary day at BadboPnri * Co. bad chosen the Worst gratulatlng me. I feel darn small po-

A number of prominent ettizens „ , . --—- At l*st she went softtir to the door, bis office, where he had nothing to do ïaL%*ft When you saw him yon tetoes just now. îon’re quitting the
have expressed their 'atüproval of Mr. Arthur Vermines df Thurlow He wan standlùg by the table, «till In bat sit at his desk and gazé into space Vente<r«to syiie. He was little tod game because I beat yow out oa the St.
the propositions to he considered put in a favorable p%tot;and is re- ******** •***■ *• .««a SHMHey^ra# sgj^ken. Her wonds ^d rf^hSto^WK^«.WPP? CSs^îe^Joh' ^ I’- - • Montreal courts wffl be l^ient with
\t the Public Meeting tonight aad^^-Purted to hæyo reduced temperature d® Ism" He 014 061 we her. not Meu filed away is ' the rentoe iî^îSSSSïJ*?*» ïHl8 eCI**- s1*».. Mflrrwtod in M* bacheÿre who oan’t dSttolto pay toasngwasSEawfeatomSsBAB*: SSSaSt! pfeïfe KB5SS3 r'îHF-*-- -
K.C.,;M.P., J. E. Walmsley, J. W. ^0ttght he wI11 ^ » dor , ^ows were thick and red. to.,red, thing conWn’t bare cton^SmTSto !‘8 *°»«*** to * chap's fa,or. a*
fohnson, M.P.P., F. S, Wall- 8°d* ctonee for recovery. j “David, I didn'ttnean to be nasty. Jt calls. and his round chubby face was flanked swallow doesn’t kill a summer thirst, way"—C^wa Citizen.
bridge, Allan- McFee, L. W A„ —; really isn't your fault I didn't mean”- ! The^thing was stilt On his mtud that ' Prir-of silky, luxuriant red Dun- you know.” He laughed
Marsh, C. N. Sulman, W H ™ ®d te ’Phe 8oond of her voice brought him- evening when Mrs. Jimdescended from drearies that would have done credit der joke so heartily that
Paster H A Ackerman tows this morning after nearly two out of his daze. He shrank from her the children’s dormitory and silence t0 • dajr of hirsute achievements. His “«ft deceived.

’ , ' ' years service overseas in railway con touch and, turning, regarded her with St reigned at last through the boose. “to waa strictly without blemish and Nelt David called on a yonhg arehl.
. -V . (Ji „ etruetton work. On April 4th, of this » J?ueer lo°k that held her <rom him. | -, “Y°u might as well out with it now **e We a ceaseless black frock «gy tect who was looking for etiartere. *0

v3 ^L, meeting of toe year, he met with an accident which After 8 ,lttïe tbe «enae of her words j to biter,” she observe* as she took np aod “ waistcoat of brown broadcloth. was arranged to trÿsfer the of-
New Eftgland Federation of High f»re«A him to remain in the hosnlta 1 eeemed to coye to Uta. ; tor sewing. “What has been bother And as he stood looking up at his tall flee 1<-ase and to sell enough of its fur-
School CopnSertial teachers, ,or the remainde” of hia tLe over- "'J!*** dM ««■ said «Wyoo evening r T • ^tors, head ou one aide, he reminded ,W rent 10 SW
which yrse b*4d in Boston on Dec. seaB His wife Mr* A Ringer a weakly. And 1 think—l think you are * v* been Congratulating myepit oe of nothing so much as « sleek ^e“ David Went home » lay his g« j Mexico City Dec -87—Heinrichyc#”'»A ^>»■» ijsag tjrs'i; vga*^,Æ.w Sf2r*'“*sr—~ a"£S««SS« “Æ5R»»--1S^£»r5Ki »

^SXS Tl  ̂ enough, was ou^ardtyTtom^TK Mre juvatfrveved idm °» tote tob- te fe.t a strange s^^ngf^ffi* Mexico stnee 1916, tod ^ diploma,
crTdent lor the en ulnc ■ « r, W- the sun had the bad taste to shine,.* “What pm Stfy^Æ  ̂ , ^ her the news lest she gTes, whalXÎ ?° figUr6d *n the ^efpan dh,
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